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TO OUR READERS . . 

JN making our bow to the public, we must not depart from the 
time-bonored custom or announcing our intentions. Our aim 

will be to make the "Stamp Collectors Miscellany" worth double 

~ 
the price charged, so that on each recurring month our patrons 

will welcome it as "a guest that best becomes the tab]e." 

Oua correspondence pages, with the motto at its head, "Open t.o 

all, influenced by none," will be found capacious. ~ 
DtsHoNEsT Parties will have our especial attention. · We shall 

open such a J- oov upon them, that, as with those slimy garden 

pests whr- . · ited, they will "curl up." 

INTERESTING tnatter will be illustrated by appropriate engravings 
of new and rare stamps. The Prize Lottery System will be put in 

motion, and a drawing tak.e place every six months of rwhich due 
notice will b<! given. The cheques will be found attach~d to t~e 
middle of each number. 

To get to work, we knock away the dog shores which restrain 

our barque, and in the per..pective we see the Miscellany, floating 

gallantly on " Public Opinion.'' 
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HOW I BECAME A COLLECTOR. 

(Copyrigla, and r£gltt of translation reserved.) 

" FATE has placed me with the most inexorable of masters, and 
I must fulfil my destiny." These words taken from the 

lively litLle farce et "Box and Cox," are particularly applicable 

to my own history. My socisl position will not warrant me in 

boldly giving my real name, or my employers might, some fine 

'morning, tell me that my services were no longer required, and 

your humble servant turned a.float, on a cold, unfeeling world, to 

find a sorry living upon stamp dealing. Relying solely upon the 

vicissitudes of the latter, might soon give me the appearance of 

having been fed through a keybole with a squirt, and in a condition 

to be an eligible candidate for that American situation, in which a 

thin man was required to creep through keyholes in search of 

defaulting debtors. The salary offered by the fUppant American 

tradesman was no salary for the first year, to be doubled every 

year after. The ringing the. changes upon stam!'s in addition to 

my salary, affords more ailment than the above light calling, there

fore it must not surprise my readers if I appear before tbem under 

a nom de plume. I can however say this, that I am a merchant's 

clerk, living in a business-like town on the southern coast, and that 

my employers being good old Conservatives of the first water, are 

opposed to the new-fangled hobby of stamp collecting, as they call 

it. Thus I am compelled to dissemble my love, or else they might 

kick me down stairs. I am like Sambo with his reUgion, "nothing 

could make me gub it up, now that I am commenced." But a 

truce to idle words and away to 



CHAPTER I . 

My Friend's Charitable Request. 

-+-19ff-

ABOUT 2 years since, after having been in my present situ:itiofi 
about 4 months, that is, sufficient time had been allowed me 

to feel my feet, I left the office at an hour somewhat in advance of 
that which I generally quitted it. I had not proceeded for, ere I 
met with a clerk in an opposition office (the opposition is not inhe1ited 
by the clerks) named Watson. After a little beating about the bush, 
he made an enquiry as to the extent oC our correspondence from 
abroad. I replied that we receive.:l several letters. "Well" says 
he, " if it won't trouble you too much will you look over the old 
letters and cut off' the stamps, for I want to get as many as f can 
to enable a poor child to obtain admission into a school." I was 
thrown off my guard, and the cba.ritablo gloss given to the appeal, 
ma.de me think that after all there was something good in hurnn.n 
nature. .As yet I had not entered the ranks of the stamp col
le!!tors and consequently not a.ware of their subtleties. How that 
through evil report and good report, through advantages and 
disadvantages, through sunshine and gloom, amid the smiles and 
frowns of a disbelieving world, the stamp collector ever has an 
eye to business, and sees in everything mentioned, the vision of a. 
postage stamp. Accepting two or tluee cigars which Wat.son 
gave me by way of ha.nsel,- by the bye the cigars were found to 
have been stolen by a younger brother of Watson's,-! parted 
with the scheming collector. It is love we are told that makes 
the world go round, and clerks, who though supposed to be as 
indifferent as thetr desks against which they grind their blade 
bones to the ennobling and enduring passion of love, have a soft 
place in their heart, if not in their head. What foots teps are 

' those which I hear? A youug lady approaches. I throw myself 
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at her feet, the right sort of thing for an ardent admirer to Jo. 

Must I give her name to my readers? I feel a nervousness, a 

fluttering of the heart, as I write the word "Alice." Oh! th11t 

name, which has been, and is still my loadstone, my polar star, 

my ignis fatuus, my guide, hope, and comfort. Love makes us 

oblivious, and I forgot that I continued to smoke the cigar, but 

after a slight persuasion on her part and a squeeze of the hand, I 
continued to enjoy the weed. She bad just seated herself by my 
side, and I was turning my head toward her, when soddenly I 

was startled by a whish! bang! fire! smoke! screech! and a dull 

heavy sound. Shall I go distracted, or assist my Alice? To the 

rescue! I listen, Oh! heavens she has fainted, and is on the 

floor. Reader, spare ro'e the agony of proceeding further. If 

I recover by next month all shall be explained,. if the mystery 

can be fathomed by me. 

Local Stamps, Forgeries, Essays, &c., and what 
to do with them, by a Collector. 

JN 1859 Messrs. Hamer & Co. established in Hamburg a so 
called meuenger or express post, issuing stamps and envelopes, 

which most collectors have seen. These stamps neglected by the 

public, were for the greater part left on the hands of Mr. Scbeeren-

6eck, on his acquisition of the establishment. Mr. S. finding that 

the Hamer stamps (of no use whatever to him) were bought up by 
stamp collect.ors, thought it a good idea to issue stamps with his own 

name and that of his partner, (Krantz) and thus one after the other 

were emitted, 8 different pretended express stamps, utte'l'ly wc;rtl1ks• 

for collectiona, becau.ae unfit for franks. As regards the American 

locale they arc nearly all fictitious, there being but a very few used 

in any way for postal purposes. I believe all the following are 

merely manufactured by English or Atnerican parlit?s, for sale 
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to stamp collectors. Blood's Deapatch, both eagle and dove, Clintons 
penny post, Cressman & Co.'s penny post, Clark & Co. ' s Box, 

Carrier's le. Despatch, De Mings penny post, Floyd's penny po1t, 

G. Carter's Despatch, Ker's city post, paid Eagle poet at Adam's 
express, Priest's Despatch, &c., &c. Mr. Mount Brown in the 5th 

edition of his catalogue, gives a list of nearly 300 different local 
American, but it is utterly absurd for anyone to imagine for a 
moment, they all have been used for postal purposes. The number 
I think should be enough to shake anyone's confidence in them. 

But to return to Hamburg. In that city there are only three 

express establishments, viz :-Nobbe & Co., I. E. Iburg (without 

stamps) and Chas. van Dieman, who on the fust of April issued 

six different stamps, viz :-1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 sch. I have only 

seen the Isch., it is a good size square stamp, printed on white 

smooth paper, containing in the centre a large figure 1, reaching 

nearly to the top and bottom of the stamp, a large riband across 

the top of the figure I, cont.a.ins "Charles van Dieman," printed 

in black, and a sma.ller riband across the bottom of the 1, contains 

"Hamburg," also printed in black, likewise between the two 

ribands "Brief Pa.cket Giiter Expedition," and in each of the 

·corners is a small oval containing the figure 1. The color of the 

stamp is pink. ~e words printed in black, mentioned above, are 

print.ed after the pink rart of the stamp is done. I received a small 

book by post from Hamburg, a few weeks ago, franked with two 
' of these stamps . . Doutless C. van Dieman has made arrangements 

with the English and other Post Office Authorities for the convey

ance and delivery of letters, &c., franked with his stamps. Under 

these circumstances, the C. v. Dieman stamps should be admitted 
in a collection of genuine stamps, under the head of H~burg. 
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Respecting Essays, the following appeared in a magazine for 
June. • • • • • "Tlte, as yet scanty show of llamps on 
the B elgian page will thus receive a very large accession from 
the lwst of essays that will most undoubtedly come swarming in, 
if not really to compete for the prize, still for a certainty that 
the sale of the rejected impreslions to the] large number of 
collectors scattered over the whole world, will amply remunerate 
any speculative engraver with sufficient means and talent for 
designing and engraving a sheet of essays." 

Essays are not postage stamps every one must know, in fact 
they are no more postage stamps than the fictitious locals, a.nd 
ther~fore cannot claim a place in a collection of genuine stamps. 
By tho paragraph above in Italics, one will see that any good 
e.ngra.ver might extract " currency" from the collectors pocket to 

his " heart's content." The plan I therefore recommend (and 
which I myself have followed for some time past) is for every 
collector to have four albums, No. l for genuine stamps, No, 2 for 
essays, No. 3 for forgeries of genuine st.amps, and No. 4 for 
fictitious locals, the two latter (as specimens of human impudence). 
I have foun<l this mo<l~ of collecting much more instructive and 
amusing than collecting genuine stamps alone. The parties that 
take my advice, will oblige by acquainting me of the same 
through the Editor of "The Stamp Collectors' Miscellany." 

H A MllURG COUNTERFEITERS. 
For the amusement of our English readers, we insert hereunder 

a. letter we received in October, 1863, from a. F oreign Stamp Firm 
at Hamburg. 

"ON forwarding the annexed circular we avail ourselves of the 
opportunity to call yolll' attention to a new species of counter

feits, the manufacturers of which we regret to say reside in this 
town. They are those of Ba.rbadoes, Maur itius and Trinidad, 
'Value not indicated, and easily recognizable by the smaller p1·int 
of the characters, as well as the uniformity of the colv11rs and 
lithography in all the three sort-s. 
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1861. Nevis, two editions roughly executed, bad lithography, 
not perforated, the printed characters too large in the one, and too 
small in the other. 

1855. Norway "frimaerke" and "4 skilling " small and 
indistinct, the colour, lightblue ultramarine, inste;ad of blue 
verditer, lithography instead of hylography. 

Comission fiir Retourbriefe, lithography, the print black and 
blotted and too small characters. 

It is much to be lamented that the wicked mania of counter
feiting is carried on to such an extent in this place, that one day 
or annother we run the risk of seeing Hamburg stigmatized by 
all collectors of stamps. Yet it must be acknowledged that this 
dishonourable practice is encouraged chiefly by the want of 
caution on the part of Foreign Dealers, in forming connections, 
mostly placing their confidence in young men, many of them just 
escaped from school and finding it easy to make money by dealing 
in stamps. 

They are the worthy members of our stamp-exchange who by 
bartering counterfeits among each other, form a regular gang <>r 

brotherhood to the detriment of the unwary, but who thus 
discourage collectors and cheat the honest dealer who scams to 
sell counterfeits. Indeed we think there is hardly one of them, 
who from pardonable inexperience and want of practice has not 
been mystified by these falsifiers. 

In consequence we recommend a close understanding and union 
of the regular dealers against that set of interlopers and the· 
renunciation of all, and any connection with persons not formally 
established in trade. In conformity to this principle we have for 
a. long tim,e back, lefft off' doing business with people who order 
stamps under assumed names or characters, or with directions to 
be left at the post-office." 
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS. 
THE many new stamps which have come forth au.ring the last 

few months in Denmark, and thinking our readers will be 

desirous of knowing the peculiar causes of this novelty, have 

induced us here, to offer a few remarks respecting t.he actual state 

of postal affairs. 

THE postal department of the kingdom of Denmark; up to the 

month of December, 1863, comprised the kingdom proper, the 

duchies of Schleswig, Holstein, Lauenburg, and the subsidiary post 
offices at Hamburg and Lubeck, in all of which none but the 

Danish stamps u 4 Rigs bank sk." were admitted. This system had 

continued down to the close of 1863, when the German Confed

eration seized upon the duchy of Holstein by way of security for 

the discharge of certain pretended engagements on the part of 

Denmark, appointing commissioners for the administration of the 

same. Austria and Prussia with a view of extending the benefit ('If 

these engagements to Schleswig, claimed the right of occupying 

that province, crossed the frontiers, driving the Danes before them, 

ana aft.er their expulsion took the administration of tbat country 

into their own hands. Denmark considering these proceedings AS 

aownrigbt acts of hostility, began to capture German ships, and 

Bamburg by way of reprisals, and as a means of compensating the 

losses of their citizens by the surplus of the income, proceeded to 

sequestrate 'the Danish post office. At the same 'time Lubeck took 

from the Danes the expedition of all letters directed to Holstein. It 

was no more 1lhan cou1d be expected, that these various administrations 

aboilld invalidate the D anish st.axnps and issue others in their stead. 
Thus in quick succession appeared lis. bl11e 
Holatein:, lls. "iolet Hamburg ; 4 r. b. s. reil 

Schk3wig; l i3· brown l.mbeak. The inhabitants 

of the dnchfos from times immemorial, acco.stomed 

to make their calculations in Hamburg currenc:f, 
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impetuously called for the 'l.bolition of the abhorred Danish money, 
and yielding to the universal desire, the commissioners decreed the 
abrogation from the lst of April, of the Rigsbank currency system, 

at the same time issuing new stamps, l ls. 6lue-recl Hol&tein. 1 !-'· 
green Scllltstoig. In the meantime Denmark had doubled the rate 
of Postage for Germany, which induced the provisional post 
administration at Hamburg, to issue the stamp 2lscb.' green. 

ScHLESWIG HoLSTEJN.- After giving the above 
information on the new Schleswig a.nd Holstein 
St.amps, we here gh•e an engraving of one of the 
old provisional Scbleswig-Holstein, issued in 1851. 
There were two of these a I sch blue, and a 2sch 

red, the engraving is of the latter, the commonest. 

HAMBUBG.-Six new local stamps (for actual ose) were put in 
circulntion on the lst of April, further information and description 

will be found in another part of this number. 

DENMARK bas favoured us (we say "us" in 

this ~' not speaking of ourselves the Editor 
and Publishers but the whole fraternity of stamp 
cOllectors) with a new 4s. stamp, printed in red 
on white paper. We give a.n engraving of it, 
thinking it a very neat and nicely designed 

stamp. 

lioLLAND.-lOc. red on white paper, rectangular, ''head of King 
William III.:• to right in oval. "10" in left hand top corner, 

and " C" in right, and inscription " Post Zegel, " at the 
bottom. The appearance of this sta.nip leads us t.o expect a 

new 5 and 15 cent. 

PORTUGAL.-The new 50 Ties green, and 100 ries lilac, (bearing 
the head of King Luis I,) are similar to the preceding issue, the 
only difference being that the head of the new King is to right 

and the old to left. 
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VENBZUELA.-Medio centavo red, un centavo slate, these stamps 
although having been in circulation some time, have not till now 
made the acquaintance of many of the postal publications. We 

have ba.<l tbem in our collection a.boat two months. They are the 
same in design as the Medio real yellow, un real blue, and dos 

reales green, issued in the latter end of 1863. 

We give an engraving of the Medio real, and it 
will be seen the only diif erence between the Medio 

centavo, and the Medio real, is the color, and 
centavo instead of "real." If we had our choice 

we woul<l choose the" real," but the color (?) 

MECKLENBURG.-The 5 sch, a.dhesive has been changed from 
blue to brown a.s with the envelope stamp of the same value a few 

months bnck. We do not know the reason of these alteratious, 
but supposing it mere fancy, "taste,, must be left out of the 
question. 

HoLSTEIN.-We sball be glad if any of our 
Danish or other readers will inform us why 
" lt schilling Crt.," is in the centre of the stamp 
here represented, (also mentioned on the 8th 
page) and " 4 s. R. M." below. 

This blue stamp was suppressed in May and a new one is ued of 

same value as remarked on 9th page, simpler in design, but with a 
blue impression on pink trellis work, on white paper. We shall 
also be glad for information a.s to this stamp having l t schilling 

Crt., in the centre, and ll e. L. M. below. 

Denmark, 4 1ch., red, ... •• , 4d. 
Hamburg, 1l ech., violet, •• Jd. 
Rollend, lOc, red... .. .. .. . 6d. 

Holatei.n, It sch., bloe, .• , ••• 3d. 
Ditto, lf ecb., blue on pink 5d. 

Luebeck, lf 1cb., brown,.. •• 4d. 
Schleawlg, 4 sch., red, .. .... 9d. Venezuela lfedio cent, r ed, ls. Od. 

,, U sch., green, .. 4d. ,, Un centavo slate h. 3d. 
D. DsAN & Co., WEiymoutb. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" Open to all, influenced by none." 

A. HANSON.-Your extra.ordinary stamp a.s you term it is simply 
a fac-simile of the le. British Guiana Stamp cut from (we presume) "Cassell'• 
Illustrated Paper .. painted over, with a mixture of oil, gum and red ink; and 
a piece of pape.r stuck at the back to cover the printing. 

PoNTIFICEAUx., PAR1s.- The Connell essay i s of New Bruns
wick, and is ne11rly the same in design as the current Sc, green, with the 
exception of course the bead of Connell, instead of Victoria, it is ao long 
since we seen one that we almost forget its color, we believe however i t is 
black on brown paper. It would be impossible for you to procure a copy for 
the price named, as there are at the present time but a few in exiate.nce. 
Indeed we have never seen but one, and that was caught from the fire by one 
of the Oftkials engaged in burning them, and sent it to a female relative in 
Nova Scotia, thinking it would be a curiosity, but neither knowing bow it 
would b~ valued or that his relRtive was a collector. We beard 'bis statement 
from the party herself when travelling in England chanced to come across us. 
T o your second question we cannot promise to answer your queries in 
French in all cases, especially when they require long answers. In future 
(if you can) write your communications in English. • 

F. H., lPswxca.-Y our suggestion respecting the appending of 
a Catalogue to-1.be Mi11cellany shall be considered. 

Tira EDITOR in reply to a letter (to which no signature was 
given) begs to say that any stamps forwarded for bis opinion will be duly 
notified in the answers to correspondent11, and returned by Post if a stamped 
envelope be sent, or if the correspondent receives the " Miscellany " direct 
from our Office the stamps will be carefully fastened on the correspondent 
page, and thu11 forwarded. 

loNJKON.- No they may be still had pretty reasonable. See 
Advertisements. 

G. RoBINSoN.-Stamps are forged at several different places 
con1equeotly different die• are used, and this accounts for your stamp not 
answering Mr. Pemberton'• descriptions. If it did not answer the description 
of the genuine, you aboold have concluded iL to be what it ii-a forgery. 
In our next number you will Jind "How to detect Forged Stamps." 

B. FERGUSON .-Your Modena 5 cnet is genuine, we have seen it 
before, ft must have been a mistake of the engraver, and perhaps a few were 
iaaued and used before the miatake waa diacovered. The value say 3a. 
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A FATAL LETTER.-A letter once posted can never be recalled. 
Mr. Lew ins, in his history of the British Po~t Office, gives many namples of 
the results- of this regulation, from which we take one:-" A. tradesman's 
ila.ughter who bad been for some time engaged to a prosperons young draper 
in a neighbouring town1 heard from one whom she and her parents considered 
a crcdihle authority, that be was on tbe verge of bankruptcy. •Not a day 
Wl\ll to he lost in breaking the bond by wbich she and her small fortune were 
linked to penury.' A letter strong and concluai'°e in its language. was at 
once written and posted, when the same informant called upon the young 
lady's friends to contradict and eX'plain hie previous statement, which bad 
llrisen out of some misunderstanding. ' They rushed at once to the Post 
Office, and no words can describn the scene: the reiterated appeal~. the tears 
the wringing or band!!, the united entreaties or father, motber and daughter 
for the reiitoration of the fatal letter.' But the rule a1lmitted of no exception. 
and the young lady had to repent at leisure o( her inordinate baste." 

Fae-simile of the Connell Essay by Mr. Whymper. Genuine 
9pecimens of the Connell Essay have been aold for as much u TB"RH 
ou1NJCAS EAca, and there being but a very few in existence, and u mo1t of 
them are in the possession o( collectors who would not pl\rt with tbem for 
any money, it would be found al moat impossible at the present time to obtain 
one. We however in a stamp magazine (or last month aaw ON& advertised, 
the only one we e~er heard of for sale, bot the price was not stated and 90 

imagine it was high. But "high or not" doubtless the adveJ!tlaere will 
find a ready sale for it if not yet sold. We have before 119 one of 
Mr. Wbymper's beautifully executed and faultless (ac-similes of tbis stamp 
on Iodia Paper. We can recommend all our readers (wbo do not possess 
either genuine or imitation) to tend 13 stamps to 20, Canterbury Place. 
Lambeth Road, London. S. (or a copy. 

CLERGYMEN AND THE PosT-OFFICE.-lt is a matter of notori~, 
furnishing a fruitful enbject for reflection and comment, that the great 
majority o( complaints reaching the Poe~office authorities. take their rile 
with clergymen. As offering a curious commentary on the Divine injunction 
to be meicifol, and to forgive "seventy times seven," we once 1aw a requi
sition from a clergyman for the dismi11al of a post-office clerk-a man with 
a wtre and several children. by the way-ou the ground that he bad twice 
caused bi.a letter• to be mia-aent, in each cue losing the clerical corres
pondent a post. 

p UBLISHED on the lst of every month "The Stamp Collectors• 
Miscellany," 16 pages, price 2d. per book-post 3d. No. 1 for July now 

r eady, illuatrated with numerous engravings of new and rare et111Dp9, and 
containing the commencement o( a new tale as well a.a other very interesting 
information. No. 2, will be ready Augu1t let, and '1Vill contain t'he com-
• illencement of a long a.rtlcle viz:-" Bow to detect Forg~d Stampt."' Agent8 
wanted to di1pose of copies monthly and to ')>Tocure advertisements, which 
nrc tn reach ui not later than the 23rd of each month, or before if possible 
and charged 3d. for every 10 words. AU communication• to be add.re11ed to 
"The Editor oft.be Stamp Collector.' Mieoellany/' care of D. DEAN & Co., 
South Hope Snect, Hope Square, Weymonth. . 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

F_ DUNN., 
191, UPPER STREET, ISLINGTON, 

LONDON. 

RECIEVES all his stamps direct, therefore he can supply 
dealers or collectors at very low prices, the following arc 

used and warranted Genuine:-Argentine Republic, 5 centavos, 
rose 6d; Austria, I st issue arms, 1 kl', yellow, I orange, 2 black, 
3 red, 6 brown, 9 blue, Id. each; head to left, 2 kr, yellow, 5 red, 
10 brown, I5 blue, lJ. each; Bavaria, lkr, rose, 3 blue, 6 ma.roue, 
9 green, Id. each; 1 yellow, 3 rose, l d. each; British Guiana, le, 
black, 2 yellow, 12 lilac, 24 green, 2d. ea.eh; Cape of Good Hope, 
l<l. red, 6d. lilac, Id. each; 4d. blue, 1/. green, l i d. ea.eh; Ceylon 
Id. blue, 2 green, Id. each; 5 red, brown, 1/ . lilac, l~d. each; 

Greece, 2 lepta, brown, Id ; Hong Kong, 2 cents, brown, 4 blue, 
green, 6 mauve, 8 lemon, 12 blue, 24 green, 4d. each; 18 lilac, 

30 vermillion, 48 rose, 96 slate; Modena, 5 cents, green, 10 rose, 
15 yellow, 25 pale ochre, 3d. each; Monte Video, 60 pink, 6d; 
New Brunswick, le, brown, 5c, green, l<l. ea.oh; New Zealand, 
ld. red, 2d. blue, 6d. brown, 6d. chocolate, Id. each; Norway 
2 skilling, yellow, 3, lilac, 4 blue, 8 red, Id. each; Parma, 5 cent 
yellow, IO white, 15 rose, 3d. e~h; Queensland, Id, lake, red, 
2d. blue, 6d. green, 2d. each; 3d. brown, I / . purple. 3d. each; 
Roman States, 1 baj., 5 rose, 6 grey, 7 blue, 8 white, Id. each; 
St. Helena, 6d. blue, 6d; Na.pies, I grano, lake, 2 ditto, 5 ditto, 
10 ditto, 3d. each. Price List of 1,450 varieties, post-free, 

2 stamps. Mixed stamps 1/9 per 100. 200, 3/. A splendid 
packet of Local American Stamps containing 12 varieties I / . 
.An extra stamp to accompany each order. Kote the Address: 
F . DUNN, 191, Upper I slington, London. 
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23 OOO FOREIGN STAMPS GIVEN AWAY ! ! Upwards o( 23,000 
' unobliterated foreign and colonial postage stamps have been 

given away to purchasers of the " Starnp Collectors' Magazine,' ' since its 
commencement. This Periodical is illustrated with beautifully-executed 
Engravings of newly-issued and rare stamps, and contains many articles of 
great interest to atamp collectors. Publiahed monthly, price 4d; yearly sub
scription, 411. post-free. London : E. Ml\rlborough and Co. Bath : Stalford 
Smith ahd Smith, Queen Square House; and all Booksellers. 

PACKETS of used foreign stamps. 20 varteties, containing 
many good specimens, 4d., post free 5 stamps; 35 varieties, 7d., post 

free 8 stamps; 50 varieties, ls. 3d., post free 16 stamps. Steinau, Jones, 
and Co., Manchester. 

OBSOLETE STAMPS !-Twenty varieties of rare obsolete 
stamps for 9d; post free for 10 stamps. Steinau, J ones & Co, l\<tancbester. 

CHEAP ALBUMS I-The Sixpenny Album is strongly bound 
and ru]ed to contain 500 stamps. Post free, 7 stamps. 'fhe Ninepenny 

Album is strongly bound and ruled to contain 1,000 stamps. Post free, 10 
11tamps. Steinau, Jones, and Co., Foreign Stamp Dualers, Mancbe&ter. 

THE British and Foreign Stamp and Coin Advertiser . Published 
on the h~ of each mootb. Post free Id. This months number contains 

a sketch o( the life of Sir Rowland H ill, K.o.n. Address A. J. Johns, 
Cavendish Street, Manchester. Agents wanted. 

ALEXANDER PERRIS (managing partner in the late firm of 
Edward Moore and Co.,) ":Stamp Collectors' Review,'' Office :-237, 

Great Homer Street, LiveJ·pool, will seud his New Jllu~trated Price List of 
STAMPS vo11. SA.LE, on receipt of two stamps. Ionian Is lands, 9d, set of three 
'/a. lid. dozen sets. Stamp for reply to accompany all communications. 

"THE STAMP COLLECTERS' REVIEW," publisbed 15th 
of each month, 16 pages, illua~rated with engravings of new and 

rare s~mps, p1ice 2d. post free 3d. Advertisements received for No. 20, 
until 6tb July and charged for insertion aa follows :-20 words ls.; 40 words 
ls. 6d.; 60 words 2s. 3d.; 80 words 2s. 9d. Alexander Perris, 237, Great 
Homer Sueet, Li~erpool. 

BARNUM BEA.TEN by STAMP & Co. in their stamp lottery. See adv. 
Send seven stamps to STAMP & Co., Newport, Monmouth, 

for a. share in. their Lottery. 

QMEGA & Co.'s (Southport) stamp drawing ea.me off on June 
13tb, Winner, Jat t'rize, Mr. Joseph Bennett, Talketb Street, Southport; 

2nd Prize, Miss M. Tambyn, Broad Street, Penryn, Cornwall; 3rd Prize, 
Mi11 Cambridge, Bloxworth, Blandford, Dorset; 4tb Prize, Mr. H.P. Scott, 
Mr. T. Chatcr, 89, Clayton Street, Newcastle. 
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THE Greatest Rarity is the CONNELL STAMP. A fac-simile 
impression (on lndia Paper) of this rare stamp, may be obtained by 

enclosing thirteen stamps to CoNNBLL, 20 Canterbury Place, Lambeth Road, 
London, S. 

SHARES in STAMP & Co.'s Lottery may be ha.d from any 
Agent of the "Liverpool and Newport Stamp Advertiser," or 
from STAMP & Co., Newport, Monmouth. Only Sixpence each!!! 

"Bwother Tham" sa.ys he never hearcl of such a chance as 
STAMP & Co's Lottery. 

UNUSED STAMPS !-Twenty varieties of foreign stamps, all 
unuserl, ls.; post free, 13 stamps. Steinau, Jones, & Co., Manchester. 

D DEAN & Co., South Hope Street, Weymouth, beg to caU the 
• attention of collectors to the follow ing stamps ,now on hanit and for 

sale. Antigua, ld. 2d., Austria (1863) 2, 3, 2d, each., newspaper, Id; Baden 
1 ld., Bahamall ld. 3tl., <&d. 8tl., Barbados, green 2d., blue 3d., Bavaria, 1 ld, 
Bremen 3 3d., Brunswick t , Id., t lid, each, Costa Rica, 2 ls., Denmark 2, 
ld., 4 2d. France 4c. Jd. Germany (N) t, ld. ~ l!d. Germany (S) 1 lrl. 3 2d. 
Hamburg i, ld., 1 2d., Hanover envelope l rl. Bong Kong 2 311., Italy, new 
issue, l Id., 5 2d., U) 3d., 15 3d., 30 4d., 40 6d,, GO 5d., Jamaica l ei, 3d., 
Luxembourg l l d., 2 ld. 4 l!d. Malta ~d. ld. Moldavia 5 9d. Natal ld. 3d. 
New Brunswick 1 Ud. 2 3d. Newfoundla.nd ld. 3d. New Granada, 2! 2/6d., 
Nicaragua 2c. Sc. 1/6 each, Oldenhw-g j Ud., 1 31J., Papal States, j l!d., 
Portugal 5 ld., Prince Edward's Island ld. 3d.., St. Lucia, red, 3d. , 88ltony 
3pf. Jd, i lid, 1 3cl, Spain 2 2d, Official (181i4) ! Sd, 1 9d, Switzerland new 
2, 3, ld, each, 5, 10, 2d. each, Trinidad, red, wood block, ls., new red 4rl, 
United States 2c. 2d. The above prices are only to British Collecton. 

G IVEN A WAY!-Ao Italian 15c,(new issue) to every purchaser 
of D. Dean & Co's packets of 50 varieties, 1/ . 100 vaiietie11 2'. many 

very rare. Hope Square, Weymouth. 

CHOICE OBSOLETE STAMPS!! 22 varieties, cons isting of 
Modena, Tuscany, Republic, &c., price 1/. of D. DBAN Sr Co. 

CHOICE OBSOLETE ST AMPS ! I The 6d. packet contains 
12 varietiea worLh treble the money. D. Dean <\'Co. 

TO BEGINNERS! I 20 vtwieties, good stamps, 4d. 30 varieties 
6d.; 40 varietie! 9d; 75 varieties 1/ 6.; many worth ld. aod 2c!. each. 

With the 1/6 packeL i.8 presented an Italian (new issue) 15c. D . Dean Sr Co. 

WELL Assorted Continentiu.l and American Stamps, many very 
rare and obsolete, only 1/6 per 100 of 

D. D EAN &. Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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Mo~STER LOTTERY! SPLENDID CHANCEi The following 
mngnificent prizes will be distl'ibuted in STAMP & Co.'s Grand 
Lottery, to be clrawn ou the 3lst July, 1864. 
450 stamps in beautiful album. 100 stamps in very neat album. 
200 ,, handsome ,, 50 ,, good ,, 

The two highest and the two Jqwest to be declared winners. 
Shares, ONLY SIXPENCE EACH, may be had by sending 7 
stamps to STAMP & Co., Newport, Monmouth . 

Foreign Stamp$ may be obtained from any of the folwwfog 
Dealers, to wl1om application for a List of Prices should be made, 

The Stamp Collectors' Miscellany supplied re.qularly on application. 
H. Thomas & Co., 16, Mark Lane, London, E.C. 
R. Evans & Co., 20, Park Side, Knightsbridge. 
E. B1suor, 24, Welliugton Place, Stepney, London, E.C. 
J. Burrell & Co., Box 102, P ost Office, Newcastle. 
D. Dea.n, Hope Square, Weymouth. 
Jackson & Co., Co1·nhill, Bridgewater. 
F. G. Jones & Co., 87, Roscommon Street, Liverpool. List l d. 
Hodgson and Dawson, 105, High Street, Stockton. 
E. J. Cordy, :Ma.Lmesbury, Wilts. 
A. Hammond, 62, Globe Lane, Ipswich. 
Robert S. L igbtbown, Cross Lane, Salford, Manchester. 
Omega. & Co., Southport. 
Green & Co , 58, Eden Street, CambriJgc. 
A. Schroeder & Co. , 12, North Bank ~treet, ~dinburgb. 
A. Beddall, 38, Lime Street, Fencburch :Street, London, E.C. 
E. Schlosser, 26, R ue St. Marie, Havre. 
A. J ohns, 22, Cavendish Street, Manchester. 
W. Howard & Co., York. 
J. W. Chater, 89, Clayton Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Advertisements are inserted at the low charge of 3d. per line of 
ten words. All advertisements and communications to reach us as 
early in the month a.a possible, but in all cases before the 23rd. 

Nothing less than 6d. taken for an Advertisement however small. 
I.t is requested by several advertisers of thi.s Miscellany that 

parties writing to them for stamps, will state if the application is 
through this medium. 

Pf'Wed by Jefforv, Brothen, and Puhlwh«l l>y D. DEAN 4 Co., S ou.th Hopt 
Strut, BoptJ Square, Weymomn, to tohoae core call communicanon1 for the Editor 
'"'"' ~ addreued. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

OUR FRIENDS will doubtless be glad to hear that we have 
had all the .success we anticipated with the sale of 

No. 1, and in obtaining Advertisements for No. 2. We 
are also pleased to .find that the Miscellany gh-es general satis-

~ 
faction. Se~ral ftiends having requested us to insert putzles 
in each number we have acquiesced, and also by universal 
desire made arrangements for the distribution of stamp prizes 
-every three months. 

ON the 12th of September our subscribers will please for
ward the three montl1s cheques and we wish them good luck. 
We also et.ate that no cheques will be available if tlJey reach 
us afier the l.5tb of September. 

WE have engagi:d several good pens, all magrmm bonum, so that 
our patrons may expect a ricl1 treat. It is not in mortals to com
mand success, but we shall do more, endeaTour to deserve it. Out 
readers may depend upon it, that we shall do our best to make the ~ 
"Miscellany '' second to none in the stamp world. We intend to 
play no second fiddle, nor harp upon one string, for much pudding 
will choke a dog, so we do not inten<l to surfeit our readers with 
eny patticular item of our programru~ but make the MisceUany so 
harmonious a combination of ingredieots, that it shall tickle every 
palate, and make every reader rise from lhe perusal ol our Mis
cellany hungry till the n ext number shall arrive to appease his 
literary appetite~ 
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now I BECAME A COLLECTOR. 

CHAPTER II. 

HA YING youth on ou r siJe, both myself and Alice recovered 
nfter a short period, but pity our unfortunate condition as 

we settled down into something like quietude. Alice wou1d bave 
made a good Creole, and myself, ns far as colour was called in 
quesLion, a. most respectable Ethiopian. Alice suffered more than 
the smoker; her eye lashes were considerably shortened, and 
believing that I should be doing a true lovers part 

" I sent for the doctor and nurse, 
Doctor came and made her worse," 

:For t11e time by his nostrums. Oil and flour were plentifully 
used, and by a later pe:riod of tbe Evening, conversation flowed 
freely as before, showing that at least ''the terrible noise in the 
head" which all more or less possess, (save those who nre dumb), 
bad not suffered. I found that my complexion had only been 
darkened, not injured. Alice's reflection had only settled upon me. 
As with the frog when pelted by rude boys, it might be pleasure 
to the boys but death to the frog, so Alice and I had not noticed 
the presence of my younger brother, who enjoyed the fun as lie 
called it. "Fun."-A word often meant to imply cruelty or 
indifference. Woman, lovely woman, when either she stoops to 
conquer or crush her opponent, often proves riches in artifices 
than men, and Alice at. once resolved upon n scheme which would 
unnihilat.e all Watson's conceit, and teach him a lesson, as Alice 
believed he was cognizant of the cigar being charged with powder, 
and once and for ever convince him, that those who live in glass 
houses should not through stones. How this was effected shall 
be shewn in the next number. 
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The New Caledonian IOc. Stamp. 

MANY of our readers having requested us to gi,1c a description 
of the above stamp we now do so. Those who imagine 

them t o be pretty, or well-designed, are informed that it is the 
worst J csigned postage stump in existence. Tl•e color is 
dark grey. It contains the head of Napoleon to left- such a 

head that any artist of five years of age could dra\v in l1alf a 
minute ! The inscription at the top is Ni~ Caledonie, and r.at 
the bottom l Oc. postes. lOc. There a.re forge1ies of these stamps 

which may be distinguished from the gerwine as follows:-

GENUINE. 
In the head of Napoleon the 
furebead touches the border 

enclosing the head. 
The front part of the neck 

does not touch the border. 
The hena is a reasonable size. 
Many of the letters of both top 
and bottom inscriptions touch 
at both top and bottom the 

Jines enclosing thern. 
The letters of bottom inscrip

tions are very smalt. 

Thet'e is a • after 10. after c. 
after Postes. after 1 O. after c. 

FORGED. 
The forehead does not touch 

the border. 

Tbe front part of the neck 
touches t he border. 

The head is unreasonably large. 
The letters of Nie Caledonie 
only touch the top line enclos
ing toom; and lOc. Postes. 
1 Oc. only touch the bottom line. 
T he letters of bottom inscrip
tion are nearly as lo.rge as 

those at top. 
There is no • after 10 but one 
after c. one after Postes. but 

no • after the last 10 or c 

T here are severnl other distinctions but the above will suffice. 

However we may say that the forgery is much larger than the 
genuine. Photographs are sold by several French Dealers at 6d. 
each. Genuine specimens may be obtained of D. DEAN & Co., 
also for the benefit of t hose who cannot afford genuine they bave 

fac-simi les ~t 4d. each. We shall perhaps give an engraving of 
this stamp in No. a, and take this opportunity of stating, that, if 
possible an engraving of the Mormon stamp will appear!!! 
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How to Detect Forged Stamps. 
BY D. UEAN. 

I N a few words I will explain my intentions as to these pnge9 

on how to detect forged stamps. I shall give the descriptions 
of both forged nnd genuine, so clear, that any collector having a 
single specimen of a stamp may at once determine as to its 
gP.nuineness, without having to compare it with an undoubtedly 
genuine stamp, but with no oth~r aid tban my descriptions. I 
sl1all mention only those stamps, forgeries of which, are at the 
time I write in circulation, and shall nse every means to procure 
forgeries directly they are manufactured. I slrnll be very happy 
to give my opinion (as far as my experience in forged stamps will 
nllow) on any stamp sent me. Having a very extensive business, 
so of course experience good eyesight and a good magnifying glass, 
I feel assurod of being successful in making my pages sntisfactory. 

I now introduce the stamp collecting public to the forged 

ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION, 5c. RED. 

GENUINE. 
Jn Confeon., the E is the 
same size as the other letters. 
The E is ns far away from the 
Nin cent.a.v .as the other letters. 

FOR GED. 
In Confeon. the E is much 

larger than the other letters. 
The E nearly touches the N 

of centav. 

BRITISH GUIANA, 1860: le. block; 2c. orange; 4c. blue; 
Sc. red; 12c. lilac; 24e. green. 

GENUINE. FORGED. 
The bow of the ship is l1ardly The bow of the ship may be 
visible and in some cases not at seen plainly. 

a.11. 
The 6gures in the corners are 
short, thick and very nicely 

engraved. 
The lines enclosing the figures 

at the corners are squure. 

The lines forming the sky are 
exceedingly close together. 

The figures in the corners are 
long and badly engraved. 

The lines enclosing the figures 
at the bottom corners are rec

tangu lnr. 
The lines forming the sky are 

not so close together. 
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IlERGEDORF, olJ ~ sch. ou violet. 
ni.:Nu1NE. FoRGED. 

The number of small circles The number of small ci1·clos 
round the a rms amount to 55. round tho. arms amount to 46. 

This will at once enable anyone to determine as to one of these 
being genuine. 

3 sch. black on pink. 
GENUINE. FORGED. 

The number of small circles The number of small circles 
round the arms amount to 55. round the arms amount to 52. 

... :.. .... 1 )? 

}I •• - . ~ I 
. .. •. • )', I 

.,_ .:· :'-' ... ~ ~. I ~ : .. . \ . ·; a 
I : . • . . ,.,., : I 

DENMARK, essays, King value 
8 R.B.S. 2! Sch. C: Mercury, 

value 4 R.B.S. Ii sch. C; brown 
on a ground composed of diag-

' • • I. t l-.j- ,. ·,. ··_:.; .. 
- ·-~~- onal blue strokes. 

GENUINE. 

The wavy border containing 
the inscription touches the 

outer line in eight places. 
The nose is round at the end. 

The king's ear is only half 
visible, the top being covered 

hy the hair. 
The figure 4 is like the \vrit

ten figure. 

FORGED . 

As will be seen by engra,•ings 
tbe wavy border does not 
touch tbeoutel' line at any part. 
The nose is pointed. 
The King's ear is not covered 

at any part. 

The figure 4 is like the prin
ted figure. 

There are a number of other distinct ions but these are quit~ 
sufficient to name. .. 

MODENA, TAHSA GAZETTE, lOc. BLACK. 

UNFORTUNATELY I do not possess a genuine specimen 
of this stamp so cannot tLis month give a description. Tbo 

stamp is so simple in design that it indu~es many forgers to imitate 
it, in most cases producing very successful imitations. The 
forgery now before me comes from an Hamburg D ealer. The 
eagle is very badly executed, the A & Z of Gazette touches each 
other. The C of cent is very much like a G. The 2 a's of Tassa 
differ from each other, and the stamp is printed on glazed paper. 
If any collector has n specimen of this stamp differing in theso 

1 point8, he will greatly oblige by lending it to me • 
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NEVIS, Id. RED. 

GEN u IN E . 

Prin~d on flesh-color paper. 
The letters of Nevis are of a 

fair size. 
The left arm of the female 
supporting the fainting one is 
held out straight to the stand-

ing one. 

FonaltD. 
Printed on pure white paper. 
The letters of Nevis nre un-

reasonably large. 
The left arm of the female 
supporting the fainting one is 
turned up to the standing one. 

There is a mineral spring There is no mineral spring and 
coming from a rock in the the rock is represented by wavy 

background. lines all pointing downwards. 
The ornaments in the corners The ornaments in the corners 

touch the enclosing lines. do not touch the enclosing lines 
This is a nicely and well This is a miserable and wretch-

executed staQlp. edly eicecuted imitation. 

GREEK, 1, 2, .5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 lepta. 

GENUINE . 

The circl~ of dots round the 
head of Mercury number 88. 

FoRGEn. 
The dots number 75. 

The letters and Greek border The letters and Greek border 
arc of equal thickness. are of variable thickness. 

The circle round the dots is The circle round the dots is 
of the same thickness, and Yery thin, and in most places 

very distinct throughout. very indistinct. 

MODENA, Sc. green, lOc. pink, IOc. brown, 15c. yellow, 
25c. pale ochre, 40c. blue. 

GENUINE ! FollGf!D. 
The letters of cent are short The letters of cent are long 

and thic~ and thin. 
The claws of the eagle nre The claw:S of tlie eagle are 
both alike, and have only represented by four short 

three toes. sti·okes pointing downwards. 
T he ornaments at the right The ornaments ut the borders 
and left band bor ders curl do not curl round at the ends. 

round al the ends. 
Printed on unglazed paper. Printed on g lazed paper. 

I might name several dozen things in which this set of forgeries 
differ from the genuine, but if I had only named one of the above 
it would serve. Tliey arc made in Glngow, nod are very 

poor imitations. 
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FINLAND, 5 kop. red, 10 kop. blue, oval. 

GKNUlNE. FORGED. 
Round the Iert and right side Round the left. and rigLt side 

of the crown are 9 dots. of the crown are 8 dots. 
Th~ lines on the shield touch The lines on the shield do not 
the outline above and below. touch the outline either above 

or below. 

Livonian or Wenden Stamps. 
' SEVERAL collectors and editors of stamp magazines have 

lately ~xpressed a desire to know something respecting the 

Livonian or Wenden stamps 

two of which are here re

presented. We also should 
like to have full particulars 

of them. The "Briefmarke" 
is for letters, the " Packenmarke " is for Parcels. 

The colour of the former is bMwn, centre green and the latter is red. 
Livonia is a small province at the east of the Baltic. In a maga
zine for October 15tb, 1863, when refering to one of these stamps 
we see "We are assured by our correspondent in St. Peters burgh, 
that it has been issued before, or at least, at the same period when 
the stamps with the German inscription, " Portostempel,, were in 
use in Finland about 1854, but official use of the German language 
being soon after prohibited in both countries by the Russian 
government, they soon disappeared, and are now counted amongst 
the rarest stamps; those of Livonia have, besides, not had a very 
considerable circulation, as they were only issued for a single 
district." Jn another Magazine for July lst, 1864, also April, 
May, nnd June, we see in the advertisement of a Liverpool fi.rm, 
''New Wenden Stamps, rose, grem and red, cetztre green, all 2s. 
eaclt.'' We do not know what they mean by new, surely not 
just issued. As doubtless they can obtain further information 
re.qpecting them, from the same source they get the stamps, we 
'vould thank them if they would kindly favor us with a letter on 
the subject. 
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NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS. 

JN the first place Mexico presents (not gratuitously, for the 

values are to be paid) its corresponding inhabitants, and 

perhaps unknowingly, Postage Stamp Collectors, with 5 new 

stamps, viz: i real, blue, 1 real, brown, 2 reales, yellow, 4 reales, 

green, 8 reales red. The device is the Mexican eagle with a snake 

in its mouth, surrounded by an oval band, containing on top 

"Correos Mexico," and at bottom the values. Unfortupqtely we 

could not get an , ~graving in time for this number, so must 

promiae it shall appear in our next. 

HoLI •. uro.-As we expected last month a new Sc. Holland has 

made its appearance. The colour is blue, and it je the aame in 

design as the lOc. red, mentioned in our Inst number. The 15c-. 

may have appeared but we have not seen it. 

FRAKOE.-A Calais correspondent informs us that be has very 

lawly seep a 5c. green stamp, same design as the usual one, with 

the exception of the Emperor Napoleon's head bavin~ a wrealh, 

same as the 2e. and 4c. It is very likely France will shortly favor 

the public with • l, 5, I O, 20, 40 and 80 centimes, with this alter

ation. Not all collectors are acquainted with the reason of 

Napoleon's head bearing this wreath. We believe it came from 

his having been present at the battle of Majenta. The Editor of 

the Bath Stamp Collector's Magazine remarked some J B months 

back when spea]Qns of the 2c. stamp, that the wreath did not 

correspond with his pointed beard ! We do not thi~k this new 5c. 

stamp is yet in postal use. Some French correspondent will 
perhaps give us a little more information on the subject fw Nu. 3, 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" Open to all, influenced b!J none." 

R.S.V.P.-We have the Italian with the head upside down, (a mistake or 
course) which proves that the bead is impressed after the coloured part of 
the stamp. You are quite right in recognizing it as a variety. The heacl is 
often much out of place. To your other question we refer you t 0 
H. F'erguson in No. 1. 

PoNTI7., P ARJs.-Connell was the Postmaster. We cannot 
answer yow- letters by post unlesa you enclose 4d. in l centime stamps. 

lGNORilfus.-The two engravings on the title page of our Jast 
were Danish essays. If you used gum instead of dirty paate your stamps 
would be more wholesome. 

Posuoz.-The National Stamp Express is noL now published; 
we think ii was worth a penny. We are glad you found the article on Local 
Stamps of use to yoa, but of cour11e you wollld not have any of the albums 
as large as the one for genuine stamps alone. 

W.D.-Nothing of the kind. U you sell stamps you are a 
stamp dealer, no macter whether you sell them under, at or above cost price. 
We agree with you that the present issue of Lu.xemburg stamps would 
be vtiry difficult to imitate. 

. 
A S&LF-CANOELLING POST.A.GE STillP.-A ne.w style of postage 

stamp has been patented in New York, the inventor of which 
claims that it cannot be fraudulently used twice. The body of 

the stamp is made of gold beaters akin, which is tough, and so 
transparent, that the printed impression upon it shows almost as 
well on one side as the other. The de8ign is intended to be seen 
through, and is therefore printed beneath and io reverse. The ink 
is also of a peculiar description. When the staJµp is wet~ and 
stuck on the letter, it remains unchanged until some person 

attempts to peal it oft'. He then finds that the printed mat!er 
remains attached to lbe letter, while the gold beaters akin comes 

off quite colourless and having scarcely a trace of postage about it, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

STAlvlPS supplied at t.hc following ru.tes:-Unuscd Rriti sh 
Guiana l c's., 2d., New Holstein l!sch . 311., new Hnmburg It sch. 311., 

Chiti Jc. 4d, Sc. !Id., United States Locals lOd. per dozen, Ss. per gTOS!, 

mixed; Bahamas ld. 3d., Hnnover envelopes )It, Berlin Express, 2d., Brazil 
10 reis 2d., Brunswick 1 s.gr. 211. U;ied but in good condition, Old Swiss 
Rayon wi th cross 5, 111, 15 3d._ each, Liberia sc~ of 3, ls.9d. 8d. each, (\ussia 
10 kop. 2d., Old Saxony lst 1ssue, (Head to right) t, l, 2 , and 3 N.Grosh. 
21\. each, Lubecl< (old issue) set of 5, la.; set of 8 Gl'eece, ls., New Holstein 
l·h ch. 2d., new Hamhurg 1t sch. 2d., 2i seh 4d., current issue!. 1 and 7sch. 
Id. ea.eh, 2 and 3 sch. 2d., 4 and !l sch. 3d., foll set of 9, h . 4d., Black Swan 
lliver 2d., Olct Denmarlc, 2 R. B.S. ls. 3d., 4 R. B. S. :Id., Old Schleswig 
Holstein, l and 2 sch. ls. lid. each, Ba.den, fl~ure in centre, H<l. each, arms, 
l!d. each ., Mecklenburg, envelopes, 3d. eal'b., Bergedorf, ! and 1 sch . ld ., 
H 1md 3 scl1. 2d., 4 sch. 3d. each, Vent>zuela, new issue, ! rL , 6d ; l rl., 8d; 
2 rla. 8rl. eacb, ls. 6d. the set of .1. Stamps must in all cues be encloacd 
for reply. T. l>AL-ST1>N & Co., Barnard Castle. 

H .M. L E NNOX, 18, Newball Terrace, Glasgow, has the 
• followiug beautirully executed fac slmilies for sale, at ld. each, 

Argentine 5c.; Briiiah Guiana 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 24c., set of 6 fol' 4d.; Brazil lst 
issu , 30, 60, !10 reis; Finland 5, 10 kop. env.; Greece 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 
Jept. the 7 for 5d.; Liberia 6, 12, 24c.; Modena, Tassa Gazette; Nevis ld., 
Nicaragua 2, Sc.; Sandwich Islands, 1, 13c.; Saxony,3 pf. red; Scbleswig· 
Holstein 1, 2sch.; Sicily!, 1, 2, 5, lOgr.; Tuscany 1 quat., 1, 2, 4, 6cr.; 5, 
10, 20, 40, 80c. set of 10 for Sd.; Venczuela f, ! , le.; Western Australia IS. 
ld., 2d.1 6d., 6d. the 5 for 4d. Stamp for postage must be sent with every 
order under 2s. 6d. Send ata.mp for price list. 

NEW issue of Rossian stamps 1 kopec, yellow, 3d. eacil, 2/6 
dozen, 3 kopecs green, 5d. each, 4s.6d. dozen, :tk. 7d each, 6s. dozen, 

Id. St . Helena 3d. el\ch, 2s 6d. doz, 2 centa Confederates Sta.t~, genuine, 4d. 
each, 3s. doz, Newfoundland ld . 2d. each., ls.8d. doz., 2d. 4d. each, 3s.4d. 
dozen, 3d. 611. each, Ss. do.z., green Barbados, 2d. each, ls 2d . dozen, all the 
above are anused, the following are used, Old Spain, dated, 6 varieties 3d. 
each, 2s' 6d. dozen, French Republics 20, ~Sc. Id. each, #irl. dozen, New 
Brunswick, 10 cents, 3d. each, 2s. 3d. dozen, Peru 1 dinero, 4d. each, 38. 3d. 
dozen, St. Helena ls. Sd. each, &c., &c. H. TaoM.As & Co., 32, Wood 
Street, Prince's Road, London, S. 

I M. KING, Collector and Dealer in Stamps, Coins, and 
• Curiosities in general, has on band, for sale or exchange, all foreittn 

and domestic •ta?JPll and modern and ancient coins. Curiosities of all kinds 
sold on commisalon . Orden aolicited and promptly filled. Addre11, po1t.
paid, Box 4144, New York Post~Officc. 

OLD Italian Stamps. used Sicily, 2 gra. 3d. each, 2/6 per dozen, 
1, 5, 10, 20 gra. 6d. each, Naplea (old) 1, 2, 5, 10 gra. 3d. ea.eh, 2e.fjd. 

per doz. Unused Swan River ld. 2s.3d. per dozen ; Iooians 9d. per aet; ~t. 
Helena ld. 6d. each. B. H. MA&SDSN &. Co., Bridge Street, Mancbeater. 
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11\ll>onTANT TO COLLECTORS. 

12 OBSOLETE STAMPS FOR SIXPENCE.-STAFFono 
SMITH AND S~ttTe's sixpenny packet of oliaolete foreigJl postage 

stamps conmins one dozen varieties, including a rare Modena. and a. French 
Repulllic. Poat-free, 7d. 

20 Foreign Stamps for Sixpence.-STAFFORD SMITEI & SMITB's 
•. sixpenny pa.ckflt of foreign and colonial postage stamps contains 20 

vaTieties, all in good condition, many being unohliterated. Post-free, 7d. 

12 Unobliternted Stamps for One Suilling.- STAFFORD SMITH 
AND S•nTe's One Shilling packet of unobliterated foreign posta~e 

etamps contai1111 the new Holsteiu or Schleawig stamp antl 11 other \'&rieties 
of unused foreign stamps. Post-free, ls. Id. 

B EAUTIFULLY P 1foted in Colours.- Now ready, a New and 
. complete set of upwards of 130 Title& for Stamp Alhums. Geogra· 

phlcally arranged by Dr. J .E. GaAr, F.R.s., r .L.s., v.z.s, &e., of the British 
Museum. Price ls.6d; post-free, h.7d. Specimen sheet post-free for two 
stamps. London: E. MAllLUOM OGB & Co. Bath: STAnoaD SMITR AND 
SMtT R. And all Booksellers. 

n ow to detect your forged st.~mps.-Buy the Stamp Collector's 
Ma1,razine, illustrated, containing minute and accurate descriptions of 

Fol'ged stamps, hy Edward Pemberton, author of 'Forged Stamptt: Row to 
Detect them.' The Stamp Collector's Magazine is published monthly, price 
4cl., yeariy subscription, 4s., post-free. London : E. MARt.80aooou & Co, 
Hath : Sr Ano no S111Tu AND S111TR. And all Booksellers. 

F OREIGN Stamps given away !-An unobliterated foreign or 
colonial postage. stamp is given away with every number of tbe Stamp 

Colleci.oa·'s Magazine. Thia periodical is illustralcd witb beautifully e:ce
cuterl engravings of newly-issued and rare stamps, and contains manr 
articles of gTeat interest to stamp collectors. Puhlishad montnly, price 4d ~ 
yearly subscription, 48., post-free. London: E. M 1.auoaouoa & Co. 
Bath : STAFFORD SMrTB & S MITH. And all Boo"kBel1ers. 

L OCAL HAMBURG. Hamer's, Krantz's, La.fi·enz's, (2 kinds) 
Scbeerenbeck's, (+ kinds) all 6d. per set of 10, or the 8 sets for 3a.3d, 

A great variety in gem,line unused stamps at ld. each. Examples:-Au'~tria 
la,·ender, British Guiana, le., Belgium le., Denmark 2sk., Luheck heh., 
~sch . env, Luxembourg 1, 2, 4c.1 Malta !d., Spain 2c., Switzerland•2, 3 5rap; 
&c., &c. Send stamp for price list. Stamp for 11ostage must accompany 
every order under 2s. 6d. H. M. LsNNOX, 18, Newhall Terrace, Glasgow. 

loo FOREI GN and Colonial Postage Stamps, ivell -tnixed, 
post-free, ls.7d, 1000 for 10s.6d. S. H. MARSDEN & Co., Bridge 

Street, Ma.nche11ter. 

20 STAMPS 6d,; lo, 4d.; including 60 reis Brazil, Natal, and 
other good ones. R. S. CLAllK & Co., Florence Terrace, SOl.lth 

J.arnbetb1 LQndon. Communications to contain stamp for reply, 
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1000 UNUSED STAMPS GIVEN AWAY to purchase"" 
of the "North of England Stamp Review," which will be 

enlarged to eight pages, and illustrated with engravings of new and rare 
stamps. This magazine will he found to be the best and cheapest collectors 
magazine out, and an unused stamp will be given with September numbers. 
Price ld., post-free 2d. July and August numbers gratis. Excellent 
medium for advertisers, as it is not only circulated in GTeat Britain, hut on 
the Continent, and in America. Advertisements received up to the 20th, 
and inser~ed at thl.l low rate of 20 words 6d., and 2d. for every succeeding 
10 words. T. Dalston & Co., Barnard C11stle, Pulisbers. 

D DEAN & Co., South Hope Stt·eet, Weymouth, beg to call t,be 
• attention of collectors to the following stamps now on hand and (or 

sale. Antigua, ld. 3d., Austria (1863) 2, 3, 2d, each., newspaper, ld; Baden 
1 Id., Bahamas ld. :Sd., 4cl. 8d., Barbados, green 2d., blue 3d., Bavaria, 1 ld, 
Bremen 3 3d., Brunswick i, ld., t H<l, each, Costa Rica, 2 ls., Denmark 2, 
ld., 4 2d. France 4c. Id Germany (N) i, ld. ~ lid. Germany (S) 1 ld. 3 2d. 
l:Iamburg i, l d., l 2d., Hanover envelope Id. Hong Kong 2 3d., Italy, new 
Issue, 1 ld., 6 211., 10 3d., 15 3d., 30 4d.., 40 6d., r.o 5d., Jamaica ld, 3d., 
Luxembourg 1 Id., 2 Id. 4 lid. Malta ~d. ld. Moldavia 5 9d. Natal lt.J. 3d. 
New Brunswick 1 ltd. 2 3d. Newfoundland ld. 3d. New Granada, 2! 2s.6d 
Nicaragua 2c. 5c. ls.6 e11cb, Oldenburg t Hd., 1 3n., Papal S1.ate.s1 ! H1l. 
Portugal .) ld., Prince Edward's Island ld. 3d., St. Lucia, red, 4d., Saxony 
3pf. Jd, ! l!d, l 311, Spain 2 2d, Official (1854 ) ! 8d, l 9d, Switzerland new 
2, 3. ld, each, 5, 10, 2ci. each, Trinidad, red, wood block, Js .• new red 4rl, 
United States 2c. 2d. The above pnces are onl1 to llritisb Collect.ors. 

T DALSTON & Co. wish to dispose of a large quantity of used 
• stamps. All issues of Austria, Baden, Russia, Italy, Switzel'land, 

(including lst issue Rayon with cross) Saxony, Germany, Wurtcmllurg, 
Hanover, &c., &c., at the low rate of 50, ls., 100, ls. Sd. T. Dalston & Co. 
Barnard Cutle. 

A PACKET containing twel ve varieties of unused st.amps, 
including Lu.xemLoutg 1, 2, 4c.; Malta !d.; Spain 2c. &c., &c., price 

(M. post-free 7d. A packet containing 30 varieties of ustd st.amvs (no 
French or U.S.) for 6d., post-free 7d. These are all genuine. W. L1tNNox, 
18,-Newball Terrace, Glllllgow. Send stamp for price list. 

F OR SALE-A collection of 265 stamps, in Oppen's Album; 
including two (unused) Confederl\te States, Modena, Romagna, Oltl 

Bpaniab, Tosca.ny, Naple1, l:>icily, Sandwich lalands, Iooian Ialaods, (Lbs 
Ht). Price £1 Ss. Catalogue, two stamps. A.Z., 7, Belmont Villas, 
Twickenham, S.W. 

THE British and Foreign Stamp o.nd Coin Advertiser, is published 
on tbe ht of every month, it contains Talee, Stamp Information, 

Riddlet, Collecton' Corner, Correspondence, Advel'tisemeots, and everything 
calcolatetl to intercat Stamp Collectors, Dealen, &c. Nu. 4, Poat.free, one 
stamp. Address, A. J . Jo1u~s. 22, Cavendish Street, Manchester. 
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T HE Brith;h nntl Foreign Stamp a.ml Coin Adver tiser, is one of 
the hcst mea11s or Advertising for all who wish thei r Advertisements to 

be read hy numbers. A<h•ertisemenls are received up to the 2.Sth of each 
month, 20 words, 9d; 30, I s; 50, Is. lid; 70, 2s; 100, 2s. 9d; 200, 4's. lid; 500, 
9s; 1000, Hs. Full particulars on receipt of a stamp. Addr~s, A. J. JoeNs, 
22, Ca\·endisb StrE:et, Manchester. 

QIVEN AWAY with the packet of 50 varieties of foreign stamps 
a rare Swan ruver, Is,3d. post-free. T. Dalston & Co., Barnard Castle. 

T IIE Greatest Rarity is the CONNELL STAMP. A beautifu lly 
executed foe-simile i mpression of this rare stam111 may be obtained by 

enclosi~g five stamps to D. D&AN & Co. 

PACKETS~ of rare foreign stamps. 22 varieties, 4d; 33, 6d; 
· 55 varieties, ls; 77 varieties, ls. lid; 110 varieties, 2s; 222 varieties, 

5s. 6d. D . Dean ~Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

O BSOLETE STAMPS !-Twenty variet.ies of rare obsolete 
swmps for 9cl; post free for 10 stamps. D. Dean &: Co, Wcymo11th. 

TO ADVERTISERS.-The British and Foreign Stamp nnd 
Coin Advertiser has a circulation of about 1000, in England, on tbe 

Continent, and in the Colonies, and is an ~cellent means of advertising, 
Fu11 particulars on receipt of stamp. AddresB, A. J. JOHNS, 22, Cavendish 
Street, Manchester. 

A GENTS wanted where none are yet appointed for the New 
Stamp an<l Coin Arlvertiser. Full particulars on receipt of one stamp. 

Address, A. J . J o1rns, 22, Cavendish Street, Manchester. 

P ACKETS OF STAMPS. 20 varieties 4d; 30 ditto 6d; 18 
ditto, obsolete, many rare. 6d; 10 Local Americans, 6J; Foreign 

addresses 4d. each. Cbeap stamps sent on inspection. Extra stamp in all 
cases for postage. T. Dalstou & Co., Barnard Castle. 

D EALERS supplied wholesale with stamps, and at very low 
rat.ea by S. l:J. MAaSD&::'f & Co., Bridge Street, Manchester. 

T HE British and Foreign Stamp and Coin Advertiser, Nos. 1, 2, 
3 and 4 tent to any address on receipt of t wo postage stamp~. Addrc•• 

A. J. JouNs, 22, Cavendish Street, Manchester. 
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NT~ETEENTll CENT URY ENLIGHTENMENT. 

A_ correspondent, on whose veracity we can rely, and wl10 was 
present at the interview mentioned, sends us the following:

Readers of the present enlightened age, when the penny postage 

h <!s made letter-writing so universal, and national education bas 

increased the facilities for correspondence among the humbler classes, 

will be surprised to learn that the following incident took place last 

\\reek, in a village <>ight miles from Bristol. On Wednesday, as the 

postmistress of the village (who also keeps a shop) was s(Jrting the 

letters for the evening post, a woman came into the shop to make 

some purchases. Having finished, she walked up to tbe co1inter 

where the letters were being sorted, and laying her hand upou one of 

them, inquired, " And what's the price of this one? •• "Price! my 

godd woman," said the postmistress, not a litt.le astonished, " what 

do JOU mean 1 " " Wby, how d'ye sell 'em, what be 'em apiece?'' 

still keeping her band on the ]E:tter. "Oh, we dont sell them at 

all, they are hot ours, they belong to other people ; stand aside, crly 
good woman, we don1t allow any one near the counter when we are 

sorting the letters." "But I want to buy one," persieted th~ 

woman, "I've got a brother in London, and he wants me to send 

him a leLter, so I do want to buy one of they and send him."

London Reader, June 6lh, 1863, 

''Let those wlto neoer laugh, now laugh the more, and those tcho laughed, 
laugh louder lhan before." 

LATELY P UU LISHED, Price4d, Post-lreesJ. 

FREAKS IN VENTRILOQUISM, BY AN AMATEUR V&NTRILOQU IS't. 

Sold only by J effery, Brothers, Weymouth. 

CHOICE OBSOLETE STAMPS ! ! The 6<l. packet contains 
12 varieties wor th treble the money. D. Dean~ Co. 
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FRENCH REPUBLIC ST A.MPS. 

I
N a stamp magazi ne for J une l 5tb , we sec a statemen t to the 

effect that the writers f~·ic:nd seeing a Paris dealers advertise

ment of cheap French Republic Stamps, be ordered a few hundred 

antl received them in whole sheets of one hu ndred each, being 

post-marked, bu t hu.ving a coat of gum on the back. In this they 

st~ted that t.11e P aris dealer had outwitted h imsclf and that the 
Stamps wero undoubtedly forged. Wo now beg to say in defence 

of the said P aris dealer that the Stamps were genuine, as we had 

some in a . s imilar manner, and after satisfying ourselves a'8 to their 

gcuuincss we concluded that he had procured them from the 

post-office at tho time these Stamps ceased to be used and the 

Au thorities so obliterated them that they might nol be used again, 

selling them to him cheap. If this should meet the eye of 

Messrs. Mahe & Co., of P aris, they will oblige by letting us 

know if this is not correct. 

PUZZLES, &c. 

Anowers to be sent us by the l 5th of this month, for 

insertion in No. 3. 

I am a word of 14 letters in the plural number, my 2, J, 5, 13 

is a weapon which 2, 1, 14, 6, 1, 5, 2, 1-1 are afraid of, my 10, ll, 

12, are known by their companions, my 2, 7, 3, 4, i:i what every 

bather should <lo, nnd my whole is the principal support of this 

Miscellany. 

"We send" an European Country. 

Gran Dad an English Colony. 

Jam-maker " " 
My first is an holy person, my second the French word for a 

beverage, my third an American coin and my whole an English 

colony. 
Ohl Ben Rug is io Europe. 
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.Pot·eign Stamps may be obtained frum any of the following 

Deall>rs, to whom application for a List of Prices should be made. 

The Stamp Collectors' Miscellany supplied re,qularly on application. 

H . T homas & Co., 16, Mark Lane, London, E.C. 
E . B1snoP, 24, W ellington P lace, Stepuey, London, E.C. 

D. Dean, H ope Square, Weymouth. 
Jackson & Co., Comhill, Bridgewater. 

A. Hammond, 62, Globe Lane, I pswich. 
Robert S. Lightbown, Cross Lane, Salford, Manchester. 

Green & Co , 53, Eden Street, CumbriJgo. 
A. Beddall, 38, L ime Street, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C. 
E . Schlosser, 26, Rue St. Marie, H:ivre. 
A. Johns, 22, Cavendish Street, Manchester. 

W. Howard & Co., York. 
J. W. Cba.ter, 89, Clayton Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
W. Cranston, Junr., Southport. 
Ambler & Co., 34, Cannon Street, Preston, J,ancashire. 
T. Bla<:kman & O>., 10, St. Martins l:>lace, Dovel'. 

E. Effinger, Me.nnheiu, Germany. 
S. H. Marsden & Co., B1•itlgc Street, Msi.nchester. 
I. M, King, Box 4,144 New York, U.S. 
S. A. T a.ylor, Montreal, Canada. 

Atlvcrtisements are inserted at the low charge of ad. per line of" 
ten words. All advertisements and communications to reach us 11s 
early in the month as possible, but in all cases before the 23rd. 

Nothing less tban 6d. taken for an Advertisement however small . 
I t is requested by several advertisers of this Miscellany that 

parties 'Vriting to tliem for stamps, will state if the application is 
tb1·ough this medium. 

In consequence of our Editor be!ng obUged to attend the 
Volunteer Camp at Lulworth, Dorset, we have been compelled to 
delay the Pub1icalion of this months number. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

P ri nl td by Jeffery, Brothen, and Pu6li1lud 6y D. DEAN <t Co., Souilt Hop1 
Street, Ro-pe Square, w,.ymO'Ulh /o 1ohote cart! all commute ;catio111 for tM Edilor 
ottt3t be addrcsacd. 
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~ht ~tamp ~nlltdnrs' 

M No. 3. Vol. I. T:E:::MBER ls T, 1864. 
READERS. 

~ ON the l ~th of September our subscribers wih ple~e 
forward the three months prize cheques, and they 

will not be available if they reach us af'ter the l 5th. 
Every sen~er of tbe cheques will receive 
there will be DO blanks'. 

' r 

D DEAN & Co., South Hope Street, Wey1J?.outh, beg to ~ll the 
• attention of collectors to the followiog stamps now on banll and for 

saJe. Antigua, ld. 3d., Austria (1863) 2, 3, 2d, each., newspaper, ld; Baden 
1 ld., Bahamas l d. 3d., 4d. Sd., Barbados, green 2d.; blue Sd., Bavari:t; l l d,. 
Bremen 3 3d., Brunswick f, ld., ! lid, each, Costa Rica, 2 l s., Deomuk 2, 
ld .• 4 2d. France 4e. ld\ Germany (N) t, ld. ! l~d. Germany (SJ 1 ld. 3 ,2d. 
Hamburg!, ld,, l ,2d., Hanovel' envelope l d. Hoag Kong 2 31.1., Italy, )lew 
iuue, 1 l d.; 6 2d., 10 3d., 15 3d., 30 4d., 40 6d., 60 Sd., Jamaica l d; 3d., 
Lw:emb8drg 1 ldi, 2 ld, 4 11\d. Malta id. ld. Moldavia 5 9d. Natal Id. 3J . 
New Bru.llllwick 1 Ud. 2 3d. Newfoundland ld. 3d. New Granada, 2i 2a,6d, 
Nicaragua 2c. Sc. ls.6 ell.eh, Oldenburg i l id., 1 3d., Papal States, i l i d. 
Port1J.gal 5 ld., Prince Edward'• bl~nd ld. 3d., St. Luci~, red, 4d. , ~any 
3pf. ld, ! lid, 1 3d, Spain 2 2d, Official (1854) i Sd, 1 9d, Switzerland new 
2, 3, ld, each, S. 10, 2d. each, Trinidad, red, wood-block, ls:, new red 4d, 

United Statea 2c. 2d. All the above are warranted genuine. 
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HOW I BECAME A COLLECTOR. 

CHAPTER Il l . 

ALICE'S plan took the following form, and hexe I must again 
remark, that I then knew as much about ~tamp collecting 

as a toad does sbout a sidepocket. My fair Alice said "Watson 

deals in stamps." The word deals puzzled m~, and I askf'd her -to 

explain. "Oh! " say.s she, 11 do you not know that old stamps are 
bought and sold. Watson sells them." To give an illustration she 

produced from her pocket a book, cl1astely bound, fastened with 
clasps. I, at first, thought that Alice had joined the Female School 

of Surgery, and that it was her Case of Instrume~ts. I opened 
it, expecting to find a picture, or a tale. Alas! how we are in 

tbis world disappointed. It did not contain anything but blank 
leaves. I asked her if it was an exercise book, I forgot to say 

Alice was an assistant to her Cousin who kept a boarding school. 
She told me it was a book in which; to insert stamps, and requested 
me to help her in forming a collection. "I wish you would explain 
yourself" I said, "what has stamps to do with a collection? " 11 Oh 

you goose" sl1e says, " do you think I mean a chapel collection, or 
for the rates, rents, taxes, or for missionaries? Yes, I did suppose 
something of the sort. Alice was out of patience, but said plainly, 

"This is a book for making a collection of stamps." "What have 
you got the situation" says I, "How came you to get it?'' 
' 'What situation,'' says she, "what on earth do you mean?" "Why" 
says I, '"collector of stamps for this town," for to tell the reader 

the truth l thought she had an appointment as distributor of 
stamps, for the Inland Revenue, but after some fu.rther explanation, 
I at last got a comprehenaive view of the case, inasmuch as she 
bad determined to become a stamp collector, and that Watson had 

promised to let her ha'IC 50 different rare ones the next day 
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for 4/6. I a;sked her if she was trying t-0 get a child into a school, 

as I had heard about so many old stamps being sufficient to procure 

the admission of a child in a sehool. "No, " she said, ''nor Watson 

either, the fact is he only told you that tale to ease you of your 

stamps, thinking because when his brother was collecting for the 

Missionaries you gave him a shilling; and your father always pays 

his tax gathering father the poor rate w)thout dispute, that it 
would touch your heart. She resolved on not saying anything to 
Watson about it, but that she would go alone to his house, ask to 

see his box: of stamps and beforehand cut the quills full of gun
powder from the remaining Cigars, and manage to put them 
amongst his stamps so that it would ext>lode by means of a slow 
match, just after she had left the house and blow his stamps 

to immortal smash. The next day Alice went to bis house as 

resolved and coming back to me at my house we awaited the result. 
Alice had just said "that nasty swindler Watson will have it hot 

himself as well as us," and that moment we caughtsight of Watson 
who had managed to enter our house unperceived, and was listening 

behind the door of our room. Satan had been at work with him 
and bad aroused in bis mind such fiendish propensities as b\lt for a 

mete accident would have imperilled his life, and be would have had 
to atone for his misdeeds by suffering on the accursed tree. After 
listening for awhile he (Watson) rushed in, and making 1use of the 
most disgusting language pulled from hia pocket o. six barreled 
rev.olver, and pointing it at Alice he pulled the trigger. By a 

dexterous movement of my brother's arms the flight of the bullet 
was diverted, and it entered the wall. W o.tson was then over

t>OWered, and we formetl ourselves into a jury, to devise what 
punishment he should be awarded, whether given over to the 
strong arm of justice, or tried by Lynch Law. What the mea· 

sures c~neerted, shall be given in the next number. 
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How to Detect Forged Stamps,-sY o. DEAN. 

(1861.) ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION, 5o. RED; 
lOc. GREEN ; 15c. BLuB. 

In the last Number of this Miscellany I partly 
described the Forged Ar- gentine Confederation 5c. 
red. It was manufactured in Hamburg, and I shall 
more fully describe it nftef having mentioned two sets 
which are now before me. The first I believe was 
issued about February, 1863, or it may have been 
before. The second was issue<l in Glasgow, about 
Junuary, 1864, and the one I mentioned last month about June, 1863. 

G EN u IN E. (1861.) F 0 R GE D. (1863.) 

The bands hold a small staff, 
at the top of which is a cap of 

Liberty. 

The Glory round the head is 
not so thick near the head as 

that near the border. 

The letters of CENTAV. nre as 
thick asi.n the above engraving 
and the 5, 10, and 15 turns up 

round. 

I do not suppose that one out 
of fifty collectors have noticed 
that in the 5. CENT.AV. there is 
a dot after the 5. but that in 
the 10 CENTAV. and the 15 
CENT AV. there is no dot after 
the 10 nor 15 Of course nll 
collectors nre aware that the 
10 and 15 centavos are rarer 

The staff and cap or Liberty 
ure both left out, probably the 
engraver bad a used specimen 
tor a. copy aud that part of 
the stamp was covered by the 

obliterating mar.k. 
The glory round the head is of 
the same thickness throughout. 

The letters of CENTA.V. are not 
so thick as in the above engrav
ing and tltc bottom of the 5, 
10, and 15 is nearly on a level 
with the bottom of the C of 
centev. all the forgeries I have 
seen has a dot after the 10 and 
15 (also the 5) owing to the 
following reason :-Most For
gers of stamps when about to 
engraveasetofstampsin which 
the design of all of them is the 
same, except some trifling thing 
w hicli bas not been noticed, 
choose any genuine stamp of 
that set they bave at band and 
tberefrom engrave the whole 
set, referiog to a Catalogue 

than the 5 centavos. for information as to color &c. 
Having according to my own estimation written enough about the 

above forgery, I will describe the other set. 
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G E N u I N E • ( 1861.) 
There is a dot after the 5 of 5. 
Cenj,av. but no dot after the 

10 or 15 
The cap of Liberty is in mos' 

cases very much smeared. 

The G. of Argentinl\' i~ very 
clumsy and not at all like the 

{) oi Confeon. 
The top dash of the two dashes 
under ~ is the same length as 

the bottom. one. 
The letters ·or centav.. same 
t)liclmess as.tihose of engraving. 

The oval containing staft, cap 
ef liberty, &c., touchea the 
border of the stamp at the 

right and left sides. 
The nose is not the shape of a 

fish book. 

F 0 R GE D. (1864.) 
There is ll' dot after the 5. 10 

and 15. of all three stamps. 

The cap· of liberty is exceed
ingty clear, even clearer than· 

on the engraving. 
The G of Argentina is almost 
euctly film the· C of Con_reon. 

The to}> d'asli of the two dashes 
under ~ is much shorter than 

the bottom one. 
.a'he·letters ofCentav. are much 
thinner than tl1ose of the en

graving\ 
The oval' coamming staff, &c.,_ 

does not touch the· border-

The nose is much like· °' fis· 
hook. 

Neither of the above mentioned· forged sets of ATgentine Confeder
ation equal the one mentioned in the last number which I now

describe more fully. 
ARGENTI'NE CONFEDERATION, 5c. RED. 

GEKUlNE. 
In Confe~. the E. is of the· 
same size-as the ether letters 

of that word. 
The G of Argentina does. not 

touch the E. 
The dashes under ~ are not S(). 

near the A of Argentina and 
d1e E of Confeo.!: as in the 

FORGED. 
In Confe~· the E is much 
larger than t.lie other letters 

of that word. 
The· G of Argentina touches 

the E . 
The· dasbea under on all but 
touch the ·A of ~tiaa. aod. 

the E of Confe~ 
forged. • 

The Glory round the head is The glory round the bead i& 
not so thick as in the forged. much too thick.. 

Having given a larger description of the forged Argentin~ Oen· 
federation than any one else, the description will doubtless prove 

very useful to many Collectors. 
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.BADEN LAND POST, lkr. YELLOW. 

GENUINE. 

Manufactured in Ba.den. 

There is a dash between Porto 
and Marke. 

The D of Land is of the same 
size as the other letters. 

The 6gure 1 is very thick. 

FORGED. 

Manufactured in Newcastle. 

The dash of Porto Marke is 
left out. 

The D of Land is much larger 
than the other letters. 

The figure l is not so thick. 

NICARAGUA, 2 Centavos, blue; 5 Centavos, black. 

These Forgeries were made in Hamburg. 

G E N u I lC' E • ( 1862.) 
The stamp is remarkably clear 

and well executed. 
The letters are r emarkably 

clear. 
The rays of the sun are well 

engraved. 
The U and A of Nicaragua 

just touch. 

The letters of Centavos are all 
the same size (except the S 
which is a trifle l~rger) and the 

bottom of the V is flat . 
The figure in the corners are 

are all alike. 

F 0 R G E D • { 1864.) 
The stamp is not clear and 

badly executed. 
The letters are indistinct. 

The rays of the sun are batlly 
imitated. 

The U and A of Nicaragua 
are at a reasonable distance 

from each other. 
The letters of centavos are not 

all the same size and the bottom 

of the V is pointed. 

The figures in the corners 
differ very much. 

ROMAGNE, i yellow; l grey; 2 yellow ; 3 green; 4 red; 
5 purple ; 6 green ; 8 pink ; 20 blue. 

GENUINE . 
The 2 dots after BAI: are 

square. 
A~ each corner of the 
ornaments is a small dot 
though sometimes one is 

FORG E D. 
~~~-1!~1 The 2 dots aft.er BAI: are 

round. 
'!'here is no dot at any 
corner of the ornaments 

in either stamp. 
wanting at a corner. .-:~:.:;.o:.;-.-...., 

These distinctions are sufficient to enable any one to decide as to 
thUs set of Forged Romagne. They were made in Glasgow. 
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SICILY, i gra.1 orange; 1 olive; 2 light blue; 5 light red ; 
10 dark blue ; 20 black ; 50 dark red. 

The set I now: describe was manufactured in Glasgow. It seems 
(as with the Forged Argentine) the Forger only bad a part of the 
set to forge the ·whole set from. For instance in the Forged half 
gra., the half is like this k, but in the Genuine 1/2. The colour of 
the 1 gra., is just the same as the 50 gra., whereas in the Genuine' 
the colou~ of the l is olive, and the 50 dark red. The Forgery 
itself is about a quarter of an inch too long, the dot after Sicilia is 
left out in all the set ; the white border enclosing the bead is of 
variable thickness ; in the i gra., t.here is no dot after GR nor i ;. 
the colour of the 2 gra., is too light, and the colour of the 20 gra., 
is too black. Some of the Forgeries are printed on a solid ground 
but in the genuine this is never the case but always rather rough 

crossed lines. 
The next I ~cribe is a part of the set and are made in Hamburg. 

SICILY, ~ gra.., orange ; l gra., olive ; 2 gra.., light blue; 
5 gra., red ; l 0 gra., dark blue. 

GENUINE. FORGED. 

The dot after Sicilia is not The dot aher Sicilia is always 
always distinct. very distinct. 

There is a dot after the figure There is no dot after the figure 
1 of the 1 gra. 1 of the l gra. 

The B of Bollo does not rench Part of the B in Bollo comes 
ns far as the corner of the past the left hand bottom corner 

border enclosing the head. of the border enclosing the head. 
The background is- of ra•her There are no lines in the back-

rough eross lines. ground, but smooth and solid. 
SPAIN 18.50, 6c. Black. 

GENUINE. FoltGED. 

The background consists of The background consists of 
very regular and close together very irregular crossed lines, 

crossed lines. wllich are wider apart than in 

The front end of the neck is 
round. . 

The rectangular border enclt>s· 
ing the head does not touch 
any of the comer .ornaments. 
The letters are nicely engraved 
and .. \).le stamp itself is not 

ba.d Jooliing. 

the genuine. 
The front end of the neck is 

very pointed. 
The rectangular border enclos~ 
ing the head, touches the top 

corner ornaments. 
The letters are too small, and 
most miserably engraved and 
the stamp bas a beggarly-look-

ing appearance. 
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SPAIN, 1851, 6c. Black. 

This engraving does 

graver it being very 

J.>ut the forgery 1 shall 

wretchedly 

GENUINE . 

Letters of Cuartos are all the 
same size. 

The E is the same size as the 
R of Correos. 

The head is fairly in the centre. 
All the letters are the same 

size. ' 
AU the corner ornaments are 

clear. 

great credit to tho en

nearly like the original, 

mention below, is very 

engraved. 

FoRGED. 

The C of Cuartos is half the 
size of the R. 

The Queen's head is much 
smaller than in the genuine. 

The E is much smaller than 
the R of Correos. 

The bead is much out of place. 
Nearly Jlll the letters differ 

in size. 
All tbe corner ornaments are 

blotched. 
I may name many other distinctions, but the above are sufficient. 

WESTERN .AUSTRALIA, ld. Black; ld. Pink; 2d. Blue; 
6d. Green ; 6d. Brown-red. 

GENUINE. 
All the letters are flat 

at th.e ends. 

FORGED. 
Nearly all the letters ~e 
round and pointed at the 
ends and badly engraved. 

The background is very Background consists of 
elaborat!'lly e:i:ecuted. str&.c~ling dots. 

TUSCANY, LiQn, 1 qunttr, black; 1 crazia, rose; 2 craaie, blue; 
[Prov~~onal Government) 5 centes, green; 10 centes, brown; 

~O ceµtes, blue; 40 centes red; 80c. yellow. 
Forgerie~ of theee are manufactul'ed in Ham-
bur~, f\Dd are rather difficulc ~ d,etect. .All 
pf them are on very smooth paper, and the 
J~e~ ~e not raised. 11), tilie forged Provieional 
Go~.erpment stamps the cross ·oh the top of the 
cro~ is left out, and in the lOc. stamp the dot 
after cen~s is omitted. There is n<> water-mark 
" ~n any of ti~ Forged St~mps. 
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As many oollootQll8 of genuine stamps are aleo desirous1off~inmg 

separate cC>lloctions of fOrged stamps, I shall after the 8th itlst:iant be 
able to-supply collections of an 100 of the forged slam,_,• present 

circulation, arranged in a nice Album, price 10/6 each. Address 
D. Dean, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS. 
A S promised in No. 2, 

11. of one of tile new 

are five viz :-i renl blue, 

yellow, 4 reales green, 
graving is of the 4 reales. 

application to D. Dean 

we give an engraving 
Mexican Sinmps ; there 
I real brown, 2 realea 
and 8 reale.s red; the en

Seis may be obtained on 

&- Co., Hope Square, 

Weymoutli, at a v.ery reasonable price. 

Russu..-Three new stamps 1, 3, and 5, kop., made their 

appearance a few weeks back. We give an engraving of the 1 kop. 

It is printed in black on a very curiously designed 
yellow ground, consist- ing of a number of small 

octagooals containing the figure 1. The 3 kop., is 
printed in black on a gr,een ground, consisting 
of the figures 3 (& III) the 5 kop., on a pink 

ground consisting of small figures V ; the design and wol'kmansbip 

both does great credit to the designer and engraver. They may 
be obtained at 1/6 per set of D. Dean & Co., or the 1 kop., 

at 4d. each, I /9 per dozen, 6 sets for 6s. 

Th~~ ew Caledo,n-

As promised in our 

ins~rt an engraving of 

ian 10 cent Stamp. 
last number, we here 

the above rare ~tamp. 
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LIV ON IA. 

LIVONIA is situate in Russia, and fgrms one Qf the five 
Baltic Provinces belonging to that country. The inhabi

tants are for the most part of F~ish orig in, and are much 
more civilized than many of their Russian neighbours. This 
Province belonged to Poland till the 15th century, when it 
was ceded to Sweden, who retained possession of it till tbe 
year 1700. P eter th.e Great, Czar of Russia, who was by 
that time firmly seated in despotic power, wishing for seacoast 
for his Mammoth Empire, formed an Alliance with Augustus, 
surnamed the Strong, Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, 
and the K ing of Denmark, to endeavour to regain the provinces 
of the Baltic, to be divided between them as stipulated. 
In case of victory the K ing of Denmark was to have the 
provinces of Schleswig and Holstein, tho King of Polan~ 
Estbonia and Livonia, the Czar ~f Russia., Ingria and Carelia. 
Charles the XII, King of Sweden, was tho,n a young man of 18, 
whom they hoped and expected by threats only, to bring to 
terms; but he stoutly refused, and P eter pretending that the 
people had behaved t-0 him most unseemly, came to punish 
them, using this as a pretext for wtu-. At the bead of an army 

of 60,000 men the Czar of Russia. began his march, and after 
ma.king a short incursion into the enemy's country, took his 
stand, setting his army in battle array. On an eventful and 
memorable night, a.s all was quietude in the camp of the 
allied forces, a tremendous a.Jld blinding snow storm came on 
in all its fury, right in the face of the combined armies. Now 
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was the opportunity of Charles, who rising up as a war-angel, 

at the bend of only 9,000 devoted followers, sp1·ead death and 

-destru<i:tion among their enemies. In vain did the Cza1· again 

and again rally his men-in vain did he resist his foes-that 

awful snow storm was the means of their defeat. Of that 

once splenclid army of 60,000 picked warriors, few, very few 

returned to their homes to tell of the horrors of that doeful 

night. In fact, the Czar himself with the Kings only just 

escaped, their armies totally routed and they crest-fallen. Bot 

the ambitious monarchs were not to be thwarted thus in theiI 

purposes,' for on the following year the despot of Russia collected 

another army, greater in number and strength than the preceding 

one, and after a few skirmishes they took the town of Marienburg 

in Livonia. An anecdote is told of this town as follows:-Some 

of the soldiers of the Czar saw a most beautiful young damsel 
' whose age was 17, such as those who admire the beautiful woul~ 

talk of, and revel in delight as they did- so. They carried her off 

to the Palace, and when at tbe age of 19, the Czar saw her, he 
became so completely enraptured with her beauty as to ma.ke 
immediate choice of her as his bride, she al.so l;>eing agreeable. 

At a later period, Charles the XII of Sweden was killed by an 
accidental shot, when contemplating war with England, and the 

young Prince of Hesse came to the throne. The Swedish nation 
were reduced to a very poor condition, owing to the constant 
levies for carrying on the war, and the young Prince acting for 

the good of the country, consigned to Russia by treaty, at 
Neustadt, the P rovinces of Livonia, Esthonia, Ingria,_ Carelia, 
Wiborg, and the many adjacent Islands, and L ivonia, with the 

other provinces mentioned, has since that time been reckoned 

in with the Russian clomains.-Baron Sourcroutzeosauseoger. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" Open. to all, influenced '!Jy none." 
STAMP SWELL.--Any working jeweller would make you a scarf

pin with a postage stamp fitted in the top undet1 gl.aa. We should recommend 
one or the New Schleswig oral Oldenhurg, 1863 issue of Luebeck, or Official 
Spanish, all of which a1•e small and oval. We would not 11ecommend a 
Mecldenburg nor a Liberia. We suppose your object is to let every one 
know you arc a Stamp Collector, but why not when you crack your noee stick 
a st.amp in place of court plaster. We warrant you wo11ld have plenty of 
stamp collecting females ~IHng hold of your nose and beseeching yoUi for the 
Specimen. 

FRANCO BoLLo.-There are many other stamp, publications 
hesilles this and the Stamp Collectors• Magasine, aend D. Dean· & Co,, 
2&; and 6d. for carriage, and they will send 41> varieties exclusive of the 
papers named by return of post. 

BAYERN.-We thank you f()l' yoar kindness. W e ·Can recom
mend you .Stafford, Smith and Smith'9 Price Catalogue, it will ailllWer your 
purpoae and contains upwards of an 100 engra'ringa price 6d. post-free 7d. 

N.M.-He advertised Nicaragua 5c. black, 4d. and you sent the 
4d. and had a Forgery, certainly he did not say "Genuine Nicaragua,'' but 
you did not get a Nicaragua, you only got a imitation of it 10 of course you. 
were cbeated.-Ext>oH Hut. 

ARGENTINE.-Your stamp is genuine, see " How to Detect 
Forged Stampe," page 36. 

Answers to Puzzles in our last. 

1. Advertisements. S. Granada. 5. St. Vincent. 
2. Sweden. 4'. Jamaica. 6. Oldenburg. 

J . Thompson, W. A., G.N., .Maeter Hanson, and A. J. J. 

Answers to the following to be sent before tho l 2fu of 'this month 
for insertion in No. 4.. 

Au Lap Dogue.-A West India Island. 
Stamp Mania..-A Bri,ish Vossession . 

My whole is what t.he reader has now before him, and of which 
we 3, 5, 6, 7, 1, 8, 9, 10, a word oft.en letters. 

A young Stanip Dealer Stocks all his stamps.-A well-known 
stamp firm . 

Parties who are in 5, 3, 3, 1, of stamps, apply to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 . 
.An Hamburg fa.c-simiie of the New Caledonian Stamp will be 

presented to any person sending a stamped envelope and cottect 
answers to all the above. 
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Oua1os1TIEs oF THE PosT-BAG.-Most of our readers will have 
beard or read stories of curious articles passin~ through the post, 
and without doubt the records of the pnesent Return· Letter Branch 
of the London office will present etrange appearances in thia respect. 
Sir Francis B. Head, who was permitted to peruse an ~xtraordioary 
ledget in the General Post-Office where several notable letters e.nd 
packets were registered, has strung together a catalogue of them, 
which remipds us of the articles passing through the post before the 
revocation of the franking privill\,ae. He tells us he found amongst 
the number-two canaries ; a pork-pie, from Devonport to London ; 
a pair of piebald mice, which were kept at the office a month, and 
duly fed till they were called for by the owner ; two rabbits ; plum 
pudding ; leeches in bladders. 'several of which having burst, many 
of the poor creatures were found crawling over the correspondence 
of the country.' Further, there was a bottle of cream from De.von• 
shire; a pottle of strawberries, a sample bottle of cider ; halt a 
poQnd of soft soap wrapp~d in thin paper ; a roast duck ; a pistol 
toaded almost to th• molAth wilh sluf18 and balts; a live snake; a paper 
of fish-hooks ; fish innumerable i and last of all, aod most e:lf.t.P,~ 
ordinary of all, a human heax:t and stomacb.-Head's Essay1. 

NOTICE. 

Several dealers are 11ow advertising 6d. and 1/. packets of stamps 
stating that they contaiu the most rarest, such as P,ara.guay, 
Nica.Pngua, Liberia, Mexico, .Argentine, &c., we quote the follow
ing :-SO stamps for one shilling, consisting of sets of Liber.ia., 
FiuJa.nJ, Buenos Ayres, &c., aud other rAire stamps. J . .A.--
& C<.?-, 34, Cannon Street, Preston. Of course no experienced 
collector or dealer would be t.'\ken in, only bcgi_nners or those about 
to collect. Sets of Lib(lria alone u.re worth 4/6. These dealers do 
not say whether their stamps are gen11ine or not, but on your 
receiving tbe packet you will find tho Liberia, Finland, "Buenos 
Ayres, and others to be forged, and ou your writing to them about 
it ''we did not warrant •them genuine," will duu.btless be the 
answe1·s if they reply at all. But still if they clid not warrant them 
genuine they did not say they were forged, and further they dill 
110t send sets of Libe11ia, but only imitations of the sets for you 
cannot call imitations the stamps itself, no more than a Portrait of 
Garibaldi can be called Geriba.ldi. W c give full permission and 
request Eclitors of Stump Magazines to copy the f\bove. 
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ADVEB.'l'lSEMElf'l'S. 

STAMPS supplied nt the following rates:-Umtsed British 
Guiana. 1 c'1., 2d., New Hol8tein Usch. 3d., new Hamburg If acb. 3d., 

Cbili Jc. 4d., Sc. 9d., United States Locals lOd. per dozen, Ss. pu gross, 
mixed; Bahamu ld. 3d., Hanover envelopes Id., Berlin Express, 2d., Bra2U 
10 reis 2d., Brunswick 1 a.gr. 2d. U1ed but in good condition, Old Swiss 
Rayon with cross 5, 10, 15 3d. each, Liberia set of 3, h.9d. Sd. each, Russia 
lO kop. 2d., Old Saxony lst issue, (Head to right) i, 1, 2, and 3 N.Grosh. 
2d. each1 Lubeck (old issue) set of 5, ls.; set of 8 Greece, ls., New Bolstei,n 
llsch. 2d., new Hamburg 1f sch. 2d., 2~ sch. 4d., current issue!, 1 antl 7sch. 
111. each, 2 and 3 sch. 2d., 4 and 9 sch . 3d., full set of 9, ls. 4d., BlackSwan 
River 2d., Old Denmark, 2 R. B. S. ls. 3d., 4 R. B. S. 2d., Old Schleswlg 
Holstein, l and 2 sch. ls. lid. each, Baden, figure in centre, ltd. each, arms, 
lid. each., Meckleuburg1 envelopes, 3d. each., Bergedorf1 ! and 1 sch. I d., 
I ! and 3 sch. 2d., 4 sch. 3d. each, Ven~zuela, new issue, ! rl., 6d; 1 rl., Sd: 
2 Tls. Sd. each, ls. 6d. tbe set of 3; Old Luxemburg lOc. black, 3ct. Stamp 
m11st in all cases be enclosed for r eply. T. llAt.STIJN & Co., Barnard Castle. 

THE British and Foreign Stamp and Coin Advertiser, published 
by A. J. Johns, 22, Caveudish Street, Manchester. 

T HE British and Foteign Stamp and Coin Advertiser; Nos. 1, 2, 
3, 4 and !>, post~free for 2 11tamps. · 

TRE 'British and Foreign Stamp and Coin Advertiser. A Rare 
Italian Stamp (lat issue) given away e•ery month. 

TH~ British and Foreign Stamp and Coin Advertiser. Adver
t isements, 12 words 6d; 20, Yd; 80, 1/ .; 60, 1/ G; 100, 2/9. • 

THE British and Foreign Stamp and Coin .Advertiser. Tales, 
Stamp Information, Riddles and Advertisements. 

G IFTS! ALBUMS! STAMPS! To be given away, a. sixpenny 
packet of 15 rare 1tamps, with the SR&fforclsbire Album, wbicb is 

rnled to hold 1500 stamps, and bound in an ornamental leather cover, with 
an elastic band, price 1/2, postage ld. All kinda of stamp11 to be had cheap. 
Agenu Wanted. H. P1uTceAaD, Queen Street, Wolverhampton. 

I M. KING, Collector and D e&ler in Stamps, Coins, and 
• Curiosities in genetal, h o.a on ~band, fo r sale or e~ohangc, all foreign 

and domestic atnmps and modern and ancient coins. Curiosities of all kinds 
sold on commiuion. Orders solicited and promptly filled. Address, post• 
paid, Box 4144, New York Post-Office. 

T DALSTON & Co. wish to dispose of a large quantity of used 
• stamps. All inues of Austria, Baden, Russia, Italy. Switzet,land, 

(including bt inue Rayon with croSB) Saxony, GeJ'many, Wurtemburgb, 
Hanover, &c., &c., at the low rate of 60, la., 100, ls. Sd. T , Dalston & Co. 
Bamard Caatle, 
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BEAUTJFULLY Illustrated, price ld., post-free 2d. Now 
ready, No. l of the new series of 11be,•• North of England Stamp 

Review, beautifnlly illustrated with engravings of new and rare stamps, and 
which contains amongst other useful information, an article on the arrange
ment of postage abimps, and another article, giving a description historical 
and political or Argentine, with all the at.amps yet issued, and all tbe 
forgeries minutely desc1 ibed. Advertisements received up to the 20th or 
each month, and inserted at the low rate or 12 words 6d;, and 3d. for every 
succeeding 10 words. Pulished by T. Dalston & Co., Barnard Castle. 

CHOICE OBSOLETE STAMPS l ! The 6d. packet contains 
12 varietiea worth treble the money. D. Dean lY' Co. 

THE Greatest Rarity is the CONNELL STAMP. A beautifully 
executed fac-simile impression or thi11 rare stamp, may be obtained by 

enclosing five stamps to D. DaAN & Co. 

PACKETS; of rare foi:eigu stamps. 22 varieties, 4d; 33, 6d; 
55 varieties, ls; 77 varieties, ls. 6d; 110 varieties, 2a; 222 varietiea, 

5s. 6d. D. Dean ~ Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

OBSOLETE STAMPS !-Twenty varieties of rare obsolete 
stamps for 9d; post free for 10 ataJDps. •· Dean & Co, Weymouth. 

SPANISH 1864, 2 cuartos, 2d. each, lld. dozen, 4 cuartos, 4d. 
eac.b, ls. 9d. per dozen, Rossian l kop., yellow, (d. each, 2s. 3d. per dez. 

or ls.6d. per set or 3. D. Dean & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

SPLENDID Mixed Continentals, 1/3 per 100. 9/. per 1,000 or 
S,000 for £2. D. Dean &'Co., Weymouth. 

F OR SALE, a collection of 270 stamps, many very rare, 100 
obaolete, and upwards of 70 unused. The whole arranged in one or 

Sbort'a half-crown stamp and crest albums only l~s. Also a collection of 
200, many rare, obsolete and unused, arranged in a handsome album with 
titles beauilfully printed in colors, and geographically arranged by Dr. Grey 
F. ll. S. cheap, 10s. Apply at once. T. DALBTON, Barnar<I Castle, 

GIVEN AWAY with the packet of 50 varieties of foreign stamps 
a rare Swan River, ls,8d. poat~free. T. Dalston & Co., Barnard Cutle. 

oLet tA01e wAo net1n- l.augA,·t11J11J laugA llte more, and tlt<>1e toho lawglted, 
laugh louder than before," 

LATELY PUBLISH ED, Price 4d, Poat-free Sd. 

FREAKS lN VENTRILOQUISM, BY AN AwAT'llOR. V&NTRU.OQ1TIST. 

Sold only by J elfery, Brothers, Weymouth. 
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tooK HERE I!! S. II. MABsDEN & Co., Bridge Street, 
?dancbesl;er, olfer great Bargains in Stamps 811 under :-100 well mi~ed 

Fe reign; f~ ls. 4d ; 500 for !is. 6d ; 1 OOO for l Os; Colonials at 29, 6il. per 100. 
Ra\re and other Sialnps sent·on approval on receipt of atamp. 

100 F oreign Post.age Stamps we1I mixe~ for 1/4; 50 for 9<l. 
l.iillt of cheap Packets, 1 stamp. S. H. MARSDEN &; Co., Bridge 

Street, Manchester. 

OLD Penny blue Van Diemnn's Land1 (small head) 5/. each, and 
other 1·are Stamps from S. H. MAasrl&N & Co., Bridge Street, Manchester. 

W ROLESALE ! ALL UNOBLITERATED ! ! Baden, 1 kr., 7<l; 
Luiemhow·g le. 4d; 2c. 6d; 4c. 9d; Mecklenborg t 6d; Greek 1 l~t 

fid; 2 lept• lOd; British Guiana. le. black; Barbarlos, 1/6 per· dozen; 
"Ponnf Grenada, St. Vincent, Barbados blue, British Guiana 2c. Lb.beck, 
Holstein, and Schleswig It, all 2/3 per dozen; St. Thomas, 3 centl; 
Nevis ld; St. Lucia ltl; Papal States 2 baj.; T1initlad r~d (not wood bloc I<} 
all 2/9 per dozen. Not less than 1 dozen of each kind. D. DBA!( .i Co., 
Hope Square, W eymoutb. 

A BARGAIN OF RARE STAMPS!!! On receipt of 5/6, 
D. Os~:s & Co., Weymouth, will forward Ceylon EovelupeS,J>enny blue, 

two penny green, Chill le, Trinidad (wood block) Papal States, 2 baj. and a 
set of Nicaragua ! ! ! All uoobliterated and watrantcd genuine. 

CONTlNENTAt and America'} Start1ps, many very rare and 
obsolete and same as those sold in the shop windows at W eymoutn, at 

ld, 2d, and 3d. ~cb, well assorted; only l / li per 100; 12/6 per 1,0QO ofDEA!f 
& Co., Hope Square• Wc!ymoUth. 

CHEAP PACK ETS OF ST.A.MPS. 20 varieties all ib good condition 
4d., 30 ditto, 6tl., bO ditto, including rare Swan Rivet, ls., 18 ditto, 

obsolete, many l'l:lr e1 6d? 12 ditto, first-rate1 all uLosed, 6d., 20 ditto, h ., 
50 many rare and obsolete, lOd., 100 ditto, 1/ 7. An extra at&mp muat in all 
cases l>e enclosed for postage. T. Dalston & Co., Barnard ~tie. • 

FOREIGN An.bRRSSl!:S for sale; of tbe principal <!~ and 
countries On tM Cbbtiaellti and several colonial. 80 for i/61'tfi. !lepnr

ately 3d. eacb. T. Daleton ~ C-0.1 Barnard Castle. 

Atlvortisements are insertet1 at tihe low charge of 3d. per line of 
teu words. AU advertisemeius and C!OUirbunications to reach us a.s 
eatly in the month as possible, but in all cases before .. the 23rd.1 

Nothing less than 6d. taken for an Ad~ertisf!tnent howeTer small 
It is requested by several advertisers of Otis Miscella.r1y"t:bat 

parties writing to them for stamps, will state if the application is 
through this medium. 

Printed by Jejfwy, Brollien, and Pu/Jliahed by D. DEAN ~ Co., South Hopd 
Street, Hope Square, Weymoutl1,to tofio1e care cUl oommunication.9 fur t.M Editor 
mud be addresaed. 
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TO OUR HEADERS. 

PB.ICE 2d. 

THE Prize Drawing took pince on Sept. 20th, Winner of 

the first prize, a collection of stamps, vaJue 10/6, J. 
Chapman, Bristol ; 2nd prize, a set lof 130 splendid blue 

and red album titles, W. Rawson, Bridgwater; Srd prize, 

same as 2nd, W. F. Eaton, London; 4 th prize, a set of 

new Russian Stamps, J. Barwise, St. Bees, {:umberlaudj 

5tb prize, same ns 4th, H. Jackson, Bridgwater; 6th prize, 

40 varieties of used 1md unused stamps, 0. D. Ward, 

Bridport. We have forwarded the above prizes to the win

ners, but have not sent the smaller prizes to those who 

omitted to send n stump for reply. 

We now discontinue to issue prize cheques with the Mis

cellany, but shall offer:prizes every month for correct answers 

to the puzzles, &c. see page '59, 

Hoping this will be satisfac

tory .:to our readers, we here 

give representations of,' the 

New Brunswick Connell Es-
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STAMP COLLECTING, ITS USES AND ~BU~S,; 

BY AN OLD OOLLEOTOR. 

Timbromanie has now become a great fact. ln'vain have ~igilant 

mammas corinscated the stock in trade of the yo1.1th'ti:ti'b'ra1rclfes of 

the family, and summarily consigned it to the flames : in vain have 

stem fathers protested against the expense of, and closed their ears 
to the entreaties of "darling F1ederick" for a new Stamp .Album. 

Vain has been the ridicule of friends; and vain the fulminations of 

that tremendous power, the British press; and now after enduring 

a storm of opposition from almost all classes, the taste for Stamp 
Collection is daily becoming more and more extended. 

ln the first place, Stamp Collecting must necessarily develope a 

spirit of geographical inquiry. Thus, for instance, it would be almost 

an absurdit.y to suppose that the fortunate possessor of a 10 cent 

Java postage label is entirely ignorant of the locality of that island; 

and yet in days gone by, a schoolboy knew as much about the precise 

situation of the spots on the sun, as he did of J ava, or a hundred 

other places, as easily mentioned. 

Then it tends to give the collector some insight into the histori
cal annals of various countries He sees in his album, under the 

heading " France,,, one stamp bearing the legend Rqmh. Franc., 
and another bearing the legend Empire Francai,s : and he is na

turally led to enquire the reason, and his search is rewarded by 

adding another fact to his stock of historical knowledge. He dis

covers that the first-mentioned postage label was issued by the 

Republican government, during its "little, brief authority'' ; and 

the latter by the "Man of December," Napoleon Ill .• Emperor 

of the French, by the grace of God, and the will of the sovereign 

people. 
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And thus, as our stamp collecting youths are always adding to their 
stock of geographical and historical knowledge, it would be strange 
indeed if, after gaining that class of information with regard to 
foreign countries, it did not lead them to reflect on the great 
advances civilization has made in the last century, and even in the 

last half-century. Fifty years ago postage .stamps were not in ex. 
istence in any country in the world ; now, in "merry England " 
the snorting, puffing engine drags the mai:l laden train, day after 
day, and night after night, over hundreds of miles of rail, never 
tiring of its journey, or slackening its speed, until the mail bags 
are delivered at their respective destinations, and then 

" Morning and evening, true as the clook, 

Somebody heaN the Postman's Knock." 

And now we come to the second part of our essay, the Abuses, 
or more properly speaking, the Abuse of Stamp Collecting. And 
under this head we must notice the forgeries of rare ~d valuable 

stamps. 

That such a practice should be pretty general with unprincipleP. 
dealers, is not perhaps to wondered at, for everything of worth or 
beauty has its counterfeit : counterfeit sovereigns are in circulation 

by scores and hundreds; forged bank notes deceive the unwary 
merchant and shopkeeper; and f01ged stamps are by no means so 
t'al'e as some dealers (perhaps with interested motives) would have 
us suppose. We were looking over the album of a celebrated 
collector, not long since, when we discovered, greatly to our sur
prise, that nearly the whole of his apparently valuable stamps were 

forgeries. 

In the name of the Stamp Collectors of England we protest 

most strongly against this practice, which is now unhappily so 
universally prevalent. 
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HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DEAN. 

Not having received a number of expected forgeries, I can only 
mention a few this month ; but hope to name forgeries of the Mex
ican, Venezuela, Confederate States, Argentine Republic. Buenos 
Ayres, and many others in the next number. 

AUSTRIAN JOURNAL STAMPS. 

1855.-Anns, inscription, "Kais Kon Zeitungs Stempel,'' colored 
impression on white paper, square. 1 kteuzer, black; 2 kr., green 
and red brown. 

1858.-Same design as last, 1 kl-,, blue; 2 kr., brown; and 4 kr., 

red brown. 

GENUINE. 

The Stamp is well executed. 

The Letters and Eagle are clear. 

In each comer there is a round 

ornament; and on 2 sides of it 

is a Kite shaped orname.nt ; 

the latter does not touch the 

former. 

FORGED. 
The stamp is badly imitated. 

The Letters and Eagle are not 
clear. 

In each comer there is a smudgy, 
round ornament; andon2sides 
of itisaKiteshapedornament; 
much larger, and not so clear 
as in the genuine. These Kite 
shaped ornaments touch the 
round one. 

All the forged ones areunobliterated,andgenerally offered by the Set. 

TUSCANY, 1 QUATTR, BLACK. 

This stamp is forged in Preston, (Lancashire), and sold by a 
dealer in Cannon Street, I might name many distinctions between 
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it and the genuine, but e.nough to say, that the whole of the left 
hand inscription (Franco Bollo) is left out. 

The Austrian and Tuscany are all I have to describe in this number• 

A'.s many Collectors of genuine stamps are also desirous of ob
taining separate collections of forged stamps, I beg to say that I 
make up collections of over 100 different forged stamps in a nice 
album, price 1 Os. 6d. 

Address, D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

NEWLY ISSUED A~'"D RARE STAMPS. 

Hawaii (Owhyhee) where Captain Cook was assassinated by the 
barbarous islanders in 1779, is the la.rgest of the 
eight Sandwich islands. A new stamp, value 2c., 
has just been issued in this island, of which we 
give an Engraving. In the original the colour i ~ 

red, and we have not the slightest hesitation in 
saying that in workmanship it excels the lOc. Nova Wl._M 

Scotia. 

New Brazil Stamps have been expected for several months past, 
but have not yet appeared. We advise collectors to procure the 
present issue as soon as possible, as they will be more difficult to 
obtain when the new ones are issued. We 
give an engraving of the current 280 reis, red. 
Six varieties of unused Brazil Stamps of the 
present issue, (viz. : 10, 30, 60, 180, 280, and 
430 reis), may be obtained for 7s. of D. Dean, Weymouth. 

' We have just seen a new Papal States, ! baj., brown, same de-
sign as the pearl and purple ones. They may be had at 2d. each 
of D. Dean. 
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The New Holland 15c. has just been issued; same design as the 

new 5 and lOc. 

We are informed on good authority that Canada has just issued 

a new 2c., stamp, similar in design to the le, (and same color); it 

has the £gtrte 2 in all 4 corne.rs. 

Most collectors mistake the Sf. Thomas here engraved for a 

Danish. It is similar in design to the Danish 
Stamps, (the 1853 issue); St. ThomaR being a 
West India I sland nnder the Danish Government. 
This stamp was issued in 1860. It is also used in 
St. Croix. 

Denmark bas just issued a 16s. stamp; color, light grey; same 
deaign a.a the 4s. engraved and described in our July number. 

lf «th Germany has changed the colour of the t silb. gro. to 

bli~k on whlte paper. 

Wt omitted to mention the "La Ouiara" in our last issue; they 

art 8 lh tiumber, viz. : ~. and 2 reales and l centavo ; the t real is 
printed in pink, on white paper; with a steamer on the top part 

of the stamp, and the date 1864 is in the comers as in the British 
Guiana stamps. There is no inscription on the top as the ship more 
than supplies its place ; on the left hand is the inscription " San 
Tomas " on the right " La Guiara," and on the bottom " Pto. Ca
bello." The words " Paquete" and H Medio Real '' are in the bottom 
part of the inner space. The two reales green stamp is like the t 
~eal in design; but the one centavo differs very much, it is printed 
in black, on plnk paper, and has English inscriptions. These stamps 

may be procured of D. Dean, and Co. 

FAG SIMILE engravings of stamps, adapted for the ornamentation 
of Dealers' circulars, price liets. &c., lent ont at la. each. For further 

particulal'I eend stamped envelope to D. DEAN, Weymouth. 
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STAMPS; AND THE TALEN1: DISPLAYED IN T~~ 
EXECUTION. 

55. 

Lo'ng have I wished to rush into print; to ha..ve my thoughj,a. 

set np in solid or leaded type, by the nimble fiDgtns.of. the p~ 
tised compositor; and at length am I gr.atified. The editon of the 
Stamp (]Qllectors' Miscellanu has been good enough to plate_ his. gages 
at my disposal, and I have accepted bis offer, ~Jld shall treat in 
this nu,mber, of the relative amount of skill and workmansb.i11 
displayed in the engraving of the various, postage labels now SQ, 

~erly sought after by Collectors. 

Having cleared my pen by this preliminary scribble, 8' IA l!ipgEm
commences by a prefatory shake, I will at once plunge into my 
subject, and state, what I humbly conceive to be the essentials 
necessary to produce a good postage label. In the first place, 
the genius to design ; in the second place, th~ skill to carry ~l!at 

design into execution. 

Here we must notice the issue of postage labels in l'urk~y .. fWld 
frankly a.dmit that the Mahometan Ruler of that. country h~ d~I!~ 
in.uch to claim our grat itude, by giving us such beautiful s~ilpens 
of en~ving as the stamp he bas lately, issued. And here ~ 
word to collectors (by way of parenthesis), ".V'hich may ]?e oJ 
use to them. Forgeries are in the market, and. the only w•y to 
detect them is by carefully observing the Turk.isp chara9t~r in ~be 
crescent, immediately beneatb tb,e Sultan's .A,u,~o~,fh· ~ th~ 
forgery is a wretched imitation of the Turkish W.Scription, <;on
siating merely of dots and flourishes, but without the slightest 
semblance of the original. Apologizing for this slight digression, 
we must say the Turkish stamp is a splendid piece of workman

ship and entitled to " high place ID: 01!1' Q&\al9~~·. 

1'{ ~w Bru.nswiqk nc;iw claims our a~ntioD,,. ~t.s l<; . ., l?fown, 
with its loco1llotive. en~e, (wi~h ~be ~Clffiar sba.pe4 ~l 
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common on American lines) in oval frame; the 5c. green with an 
admirable portrait of Queen Victoria ; 12tc. blue, steam ship in 
oval frame, are good specimens of the engraver's practical know
ledge of his art; and we must congratulate New Brunswick on 
possessing so beautiful a set of postage labels. 

Non.-7Mre is aforgery of the 12! c. New Brunttcick in the 
markt, but it may be easily detected, as the colcr of the impression is 
much fainter than eke genuine stamps, and the steamship has no paddle1, 
but is apparently propelled hy a screw. TM engraver of the forg6r!J 
widently w<>rked from a description, and we eannot congratulate him 
on hia BUCCUS. 

To he wntt'.nued. •• 

HAMBURG FORtiERIES. 

We extract the foil owing from the columns of the Oolkctionnmw 
id Pimbru-poste :-

"Some little time since, in an English port, a vessel laden with 
powder, bound for Liberia, blew up ; on looking over the tlebria, 
an enormous packet of Liberian stamps, directed to the consul 
were found; one of the principal English collectors, who was 
present, discovered that they were only Hamburg forgeries. 

'' Without doubt these stamps were intended to deceive the 
Government, it is probable that the negroes of Liberia have been 
thus imposed upon for a long time." 

The affair will be investigated. 

REVIEWS • 

.U Collectionneur d4 Timlwes-poste.-M.. Maury flls, Paris. 

We have the first three numbers of this paper now before us. 
It is the only stamp magazine published in Paris, and therefore we 
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have no doubt but it will meet with success. It contains much 
valuable information, full descriptions of all newly-issued stamps, 
with engravings, cor.respondence, facts, articles on false stamps, the 
author's price list, and many other intereresting features The 
price is only l 0 centimes (one penny), and it is a very good and 
cheap publication. 

Universal Stamp Gazette.-C. L. Howard, London. 

'rhe first number of this magazine was issued on September 15th. 

It is the same size as, and remarkably similar to the Stamp Collec
tors' Magazine ; these two periodicals now stand nearly on an 
equality: we say nearly, because the Stamp Collectors' Magazine is 
slightly in advance: but as the Universal Stamp Gazette will 
doubtless improve, the form.er must strive or it will not stand at 
the head. The publication under review contains interesting ar
ticles, and is worth its price, 4d. "The Reminiscences of a Stamp 
Collector in South America" are extremely interesting, and well
written. Wishing it all the success it merits we pass on to another 
periodical. 

Once a Month, or tM Stamp Colkctori .A.dvermer. 

This paper is a very showy one, and the cover is enough to tempt 

any person to lay out 2d. for it. We have six numbers of it before 

us: the articles are chiefly extracts fTom the Leisure Hour, Casself • 
Paper, Stamp Collectors Magazine, Fun, Punch. tc. The review of 
Rare Postage Stamps, giving the values (?) of all rare stamps is, 
in nearly every instance, very incorrect. A stamp, value 2d. is 
stated to be worth several shillings ; and in many instances the 
publishers advertise their stamps at less than half what they are 
stated to be worth in this article, so tbat it may appear to the 
ignorant they sell their stamps very cheaply. Some of their ad
vertised prices are very low, but it is seldom one geU! the stamps 
he orders and pays for, but in most cases the reply is "having such 
a great demand for the stamps you require, we are quite out of them, 
&c. &c., enclosing other inferior stamps and dearer than the ones 
advertised. There are a few other original articles, and most of 
are very interesting; and whatever faults it may have, the pub
lication is altogether worth 2d. 
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North of England Stamp Review.-T. Dalston, Barnard Castle.

The first two nw;nbers of this paper were gratis, but the price is 
now one penny, It contains 8 pages of interesting matter, nicely 
illustrated, and we can safely recommend it to all as a cheap and 
good Stamp paper. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Owing to the indisposi'tion of the Author., we /uuJe been compelled 
to defer the continuaNon of his interesting tal.s " How I became a Stamp 
Collector " till next month. 

H. J.-Please send your tale as soon as possible. 

J. T. T.-We shall be open to receive yearly subscriptions, 
commencing January lst., 1865, as follows :-Post free for one copy 
2s. 6d., two copies 3s. 6d., and ls .. , for every extra copy required 
post free. 

Exo~LSIOR.-Oppen's .Album is a very good one. We have the 
fifth edition. It is nicely bound; has a pocket attached to the 
cover for Collectors' duplicates : contains 50 engravings, all printed 
in blue, as are the names of the countries ; and othex: information 
at the top of the several pages. It is well worth i,ts price, 3s. 6d.; 
and we reccommend it to you, and all our readers. 

F1u.Noo :BotLo.-We have seen the Beview in OnCI a M<mth. 
More than one half of it was false ; and we can prove our assertion. 
The publishers of the paper named are noted for advertising 
stamps that they cannot supply, and they were not on the best of 
terms with us (a.t the time of their inserting the review) for our 
stating the fact publicly. 

Capt. M.-Your prize is only afac-1imileof the New Caledonian 
stamp. It is forwarded with this number. 
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R. C. NORTH SHIELns.-The stamp you partly describe is a 
Baden envelope, 3kr., red, and not an Austrian, as you suppose. 

R. W .-Your stamps are imitations of the 186'3 issue of Vene
zuela. 

LLBERJA.-Tbe 2 sets you send are both forged; you are wrong 
in supposing that, because they both differ, one must be genuine, for 

Liberian stamps are forged at different places, and consequently 
different engravings are used in forging them. 

CotLEOToo.-We do not know what your oollection of '700 

stamps is worth, unless we see it. We might purchase it, but you 
must name your own price. 

IGNoB.urns.-See answers to J. T. T., and Ex.cefsior, 

Answers to Puzzles in our last. 

1. Guadaloupe. 
2. Tasmania. 

8. Miscellany. 
4. Yonng & Stockall. 

5. D. Dean. 

NOTICE.-One of Mr. Whymper's ls. proofs of the Connell&soy 
wi.ll be presented for 6 good original Stamp Conundromr, ta be sent 
before the l 1th instant . 

.Advertisements are inserted at the low charge of 3d. for every 
10 words. 

All advertisements, &c., should reach us as early in the month 
as possible, but in all cases befol'e the 23rd. Nothing less than 
6d. taken for an advertisement, however small. 

It is requested that parties writing to the advertisers of this 
miscellany for stamps, will stat.e if the application is tbrough this 
medium. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

B "EA.UTIFULLY illustrated, price ld., post-free 2d. Now ready, 
No 1 of the new series of the" North of England Stamp .Review, beauti

fully illustrated with engravings of new and ?'8re stamps, end which containa 
amongst other useful information, an article on the arrangemcpt of Postage 
stamps, and another article, giving a descl'iption historical and political of Ar
gentine, with all the stamps yet issued, and all the fol'geries minutely described. 
Advertisements received up to the 20th of each month, and inserted at the low 
rate of 12 words for 6d., and 3d. for every succeeding 10 words. Published 
by T. Daleton & Oo, Barnard Castle. 

STAMPS supplied at the following rates: Utiu.sed British Guiana 
lo's., 2d., New Holstein Usob. 3d., new Hamburg 1! sch. Sd., Chili le. 4d., 

6c. 2d., United States Locals lOd. pel' dozen, Ss. per gross, mixed; Dahamas 
ld. Sd., Hanover envelopes ld., Berlin Express, 2d., :Brazil 10 reis 2d., 
Br1IDSwick 1 s.gr. 2-d. Uud but in good condition, Old Swis,s Rayon with 
Cl'OllB 5, 10, 15 3d. eaoh, Liberia. set of 3, la. 9d. Sd. e11eb1 Russia 10 kop. 2d., 
Old Sa:r.ony l et is11ue, (Head to right) t. 1, 2, and S N. Grosh. 2d. each, Lu· 
beck (old isaue) set of 6, 1/: set of 8 Greece, ls., New Holatein ltsoh. 2d., 
new Hamburg l!soh. 2d., 2lsoh. 4d .. current iasue i. 1 and '7sch. l d. each, 2 
and 3 sch. 2d., 4 and 9 sch. Sd., full set of 9, 1/ 4, Black Swan River 2d., Old 
Denmark, 2 R. B. S. 1/S, 4 R. B. S. 2d., Old Schleswig Holstein, 1 and 2 sch . 
1 /6 each, Baden, fignre in centre lid. each, arlll3 Hd. each1 Meoklenburg. 
envelopes Sd. each, Bergedorff, t and 1 sch. ld., 1t and 3 sch. 2d., 4 soh. 3d. 
each, Venezuela, new issue, i rl. 6d., 11'1. Sd., 2 rl. Sd. each., 1/6 tbo set of S, 
Old Luxemburg, lOc. black, Sd. A stamp mwt in all cae.es be enclosed for 
reply. T. D.u.sTON & Oo., Barnard Oastle. 

TO OOLLECTORS.-Sheets of used and unused Foreign and 
Colonial stamps sent on approYal on receipt of a stamped envelope.-Apply 

by letter only, to R. McCheane, junr. 81 Lonsdale Villas, llayswater, Londou, 
W. N.B.-No pcl'!lonal application l'ecei:ved. 

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.-Now is the time if you wish to 
augment your collection at a tri.8.ing outlay. Send two stam pa to OK~GA, 

Everton, Liverpool, for hie new List, the prices of which are manellously low. 

COMPETITION DEF1ED.- Omega, Everton, Liverpool, wishes 
to di.apoBO of his large stock of stamps, as his time is eo muoh occupied 

with other engagements. lo order to ensure a quick sale, be has just publiahed 
a 'Li.et, the prices of which will defy competition. It will be sent to e.ny address 
on receipt of two etampe. 

J MPORTANT NOTICW.-Omega, Everton, Liverpool, being about 
- to decline the stamp buaineaa has just published a now List, which is bJ 

far the cheapest yet ismed. It will be aent to any address on rooeipt of two 
•tamps. 
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L OOK EERE ! ! ! S. H. Marsden and Co., Bridge Street, Man
chester, off'er great Bargains iu Stamps, as under :- 100 well mixed Fo

reign, for ls. 4d. ; 600 for 5s. 6d. 1 1000 for 10s. ; Oolonials at 21. 6d. per 
100. Rare and other Stampe sent on approval on receipt of stamp. 

loo Foreign Postage Stamps well mixed for Is. 4d. ; 50 for 
9d. L ist of Oheap Packets, 1 stamp. S. H. MilsDEN & Co. Bridge 

Stroot, Manchester. 

OLD Penny blue Vandieman's Land, (small head 5s. each,) and 
other rare:stamps from S. H. MARSDEN &. Co., Bridge Street, Mancheeter. 

J C. WILSON, Dealer in Foreign Stamps. The rarest stamps 
• procured, list sent for 1 stamp, 93, Great Russell Street, London. 

T HOS. W. PYBUS & Co., Great International Stamp RafBe, 
Stockton, at 6d. per Member. Apply above or to D. DEAN, Weymouth. 

T O ST AMP COLLECTORS.-Now is the time i! you wish to 
augment your collection at a triftiDg outlay. Send two stamps io Onc:u, 

ETert.on, Liverpool, for bis new List, the prices of which are marvellously low. 

COMPETITION DEFIED.-Omega, Everton, Liverpool, wishes 
io diapose of bis large stock of stamps, aa hi.a time is so much occupied 

with other engagement'!!. In order io ensure a quick sale, be has jllBt published 
a List, the pricea of which will defy competition. It will be eent to any addreea 
on receipt of two stamps. 

TMPORTANT NOTICE.-Omega, Everton, Liverpool, being about 
..L~decline the stamp business, baa juat published a new List, which is by rar 
the cheapest yet i88oed. It will be sent to any address on receipt of two 
stamps. 

H THOMAS & Co. 32, Wood Street, Kennington Cross, London, 
• S., has for sale, all at ld. each, Baden 1 kr. black, and land poat, Banria 

lkr., Brunswick, ~gro., French Colonies, le., Greek, U., 21., Hamburg, tach., 
Hanoyer, Spf. ~'Italy, lo. black (old issue), lo. green (new iuue), Malta, 
Mecklenburg; t, Nova Scotia, lo., Portugal, 6 rei.a; all the above are unueed. 
The following ueed, all at 2d. each : Baden, let and 2nd issuea, figure 3, S, S, 
6, 6, 9kr., French Empire, 25c., Hanover, l·SO, 1-15gro, and 1 gute gro• B 
issues, Loxemburg, lOo. black. 

N OTICE I on receipt of 2/, and 6d. for carriage, D. DEAN, 
W eymouth, will fol"\Vard 40 varieties of Foreign Stamp Yaguinea, io 

any part of the United Kingdom, lJ to be sent abroad the Decesa&r1 poA&go 
must be remitted. 
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OMEGA, 'Everton, Li'Verpool, will forward his new P.r'ic~ List to 
any address on the receipt of two stamps. 

Unased Antigua, ld. 2d.; Barbudoes, green, Hd.; blue, 2d.; Bergedorf, 1~. 2d. 
tbe set; Brazil, 10 blue, ld. ; .B1iemen, 2, 2d.; British Guiana, 1, Hd. ; 
2, 2d.; -CSylon, !, lid.; 4d. 7d.; 'Envelopes, ld. 8d.; 2d. 4d.; 4d. 7d.; 
.t>d. la.; Obili, l c. 2d. ; Confederate St11tes, 2 c. 6d..; 10 c. b.; New Gra· 
1!21.da, old, 2t o. green, 9d. ; 5 c. puce, ls. 6d. ; 10 o. ol'llnge, 28. ; new, 6 o. 
orange, 6d.; 10 o. blue, ls. ; Greece, 1, id. ; 2, l d . ; 5, lid. , Grenada, ld. 
2d. ; R ong Kong, 2 o. 2d.; 4 c. 4d.; 6 c. 6d. ; ludia, 8 piee, t ann. lid. 
each; Envelopes, t ann., 1 ann., lld. each; Ionian J.slands, 9d. the aet; 
Jamaica, ld. 2d. ; 2d. Sd. ; 3d. 6d. ; Liberia, 6 c. 5d. ; 12 o. 9d. ; 24 c. ls. 6d.; 
Lubeck, first issue, !, 2d. ; 1 , 3d.; Mauritius, .ld.. 2d. ; 2d. Sd. ; Sd. 6d. ; 
Enveloµea, 6d. ls. ; !:Id. }!!, 4d. ; Natal, ld. 2d.; Nevis, l d. 2<l. ; 4d. 7d.; 
Newfoundland, ld, 2d.; 2d, 4d.; New Zealand, ld. 2d ; 2d. Sd.; Sd. 5d.; 
Nicaragua, 2 c. 6d.; 6 o .. Sd.; -Papal States,~ ld.; 1, lid.; 2, 2d.; 3 2d.; 
Que.enslA.ud, ld, 2d. ; 2d 4d. ; Sd. 5d.; Finland, old oval, 6, Sd.; 10 1ld; 
20, ls. 6d. ; St. Ilelena, ld. 2d. ; 1.d. 6d. ; 6d. l s.; St. J,ucia, -red, 2d. ; blue, 
6d.; St. Viocent, ld. 2d.; Sand\vich Islands, old, 5 c. blue, 9d.; 13 c. red, 
ls. 9d.; pt'flsent, 1 c. black, 4d.; 2 o. red, 6d., jast issued; Sierra. Leone, 6d. 
ls. ; Tasmania, ld. Sd.; 2d. 4d. ; Venezuela, present issue, (eagle) t c. 2d.; 
1 c. 4.d.; t rL 6d.; 1 rl. b.; 2 rls. l s. Sd.; Western Australia, ld. rose, 2d.; 
2d. blue, 5d.; 2d. orange, 9d.; 4d. blue, square, b. 6d.; 4d. rose, Sd. ; 6d. 
violet, le. For others, ae well aa for used stamps, send for Omega's list. 

(A CARD.) 

THOMAS W. PYDUS & Co., 
POREIGN S TAM-P D EALEB.S , 

STOCK.TO~ ON TEES. 

J M. KlNG, Collector and Dealer in Stamps, Coins, and Curio-
• eitiea in general, has on band for sale or excbl\oge all foreign and domes· 

tic stamps, and modern and nuci1mt. coins, curiosities of all kinda sold on com· 
mission. Orders solicited and promptly fulfilled. Address, post·paid, Box 
4-144, New York Post Office. 

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.- Now is the time, if you wish to 
augment your collection at a trifling outlay. Bend two stampa to OKl!&.&., 

Everton, Liverpool, for bis new List, the pricea of which are mat"fellously low. 

COMPETITION DEFIED.-Omega, Everton, Liverpool, wishes 
to dispose of his large Stock of stamps, as his time is so much occupied 

with other engagementa. In order to ensUl'e a quick sale, he haejuat publiahed 
a Liat., the prices of which will defy competition. It will be sent to any ad· 
dre81 on receipt of two stamps. 

JMPORTANT NOTICE. - Omega, Everton, Liverpool, being 
about to decline the atamp buainess, ha.a just published a new List, which is 

by far the cheapeet yet issued. It will be sent to any address on receipt of 
two atampe. 
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STAMPS t STAMPS!! STAMPS!! !-France, 1, 2, 
4 centimes; French Colonies, l et .. ltaiy, 1 et., Belgium l et .• 

H elvetia 2 cts,, Greece 1 lept., td. each; Nova Scotia 1 et., New 
Brunswick 1 et., United States 1 et .• I taly 5 et , 1 d. each; ld. St. 
Vincent, ld. Prince Edward's Island, ld. Grenada; 1 Newfound. 
land. 1 Natal, 3d. each; §d Malta ld.; Hanover, 3 -pf. red, ld ; 
Austria, 15 kr., 8d.; Prussian Envelopes, 1, 2, 3 ; silber groschen, 
eagle, 9d. ; "Belgium, 10 cts., 2d.; 20 cts., 3d,; Barbadoes, green, 
2d. ; I taly, 60 cts., 8d.; due lire, 2s. ; Ionian Islands, 8d. per set 
of 3; Nova Scotia, 5 cents, 3. ; Thurn u Taxis, Southern ~tates, 
6 kr., 4d.; 9 kr., 6d.; 15 kr, lOd.; 30kr., ls. 8d.; Saxony, 3pf., 
green, 2d.; Ceylon, Jd. Envelopes, 3d.; Austria Zeitung, K K, 
lilac, ld. ; Switzerland, 10 et. 2<l.; 30 et., 4d.; 1 franc, l s. ; Spain 
issue 1864, 1 real, 6d.; U.S.P.O. Despatch, pre paid, 1 et., 8d.; 
Wurtemburg, 3 kr., l i d.; 9 kr., 6d.; Envelopes 3 kr. lid,; 6 
kr. 4d. ; 9 kr. 6d. ; Id. St . . Lucia, 3d. ; ld, St, Helena, 3d. ; Java, 
10 et . 6d.; Greece, 2 lept, ld. ; 5 lept, 2jd. These are unused. 
The following are obliterated, Austria.n Italy 10 et., black ls. 3d ; 
15 et. red, 30 et. brown, 2d.; 45 et blue, 2d.; I taly, 1851, 20 
et. blue. 6d. ; 1852, 20 et. blue, 6d. ; 1855, 20 et blue, 6d. ; Mo
dena, JO et. 2d. ; 15 et. 6d. ; B. G. 9 et., 6d.; French Republic, 
(Liberty) 20 et., black, 3d.; 25 et. blue, 3d. ; Emperor's Head. 25 
et. blue, 2d.; New Zealand, ld., l!d.; 2d., lid.; 3d. l id.; 6d. 
lid.; l s. 2d., 2d.; Spain, 1853, 3d.; 1854, 3d.; Mecklenburg, 
ls. !d., 4d. per doz.; 1 schilling, Sd. per doz. ; Nova Scotia. Sd., 4d.; 
Cape of Good Hope Id. red, 2d., 4d. blue, 2d. ; Saxony, 1 new 
gr., head to right, 2d. Address A. 0 . M.a.NN, 23, Ledbury Road, 
Bayswater, London, W. 

USED STAMPS, 9s. 6d. per 1000, and hundreds at ls, Is. 3d., 
b . 6d., b. 9d., 2e., 21. 6d., Se. , Sa. 6d., 4s., 41. 6d., and 61. 

Sixpenny Packets of Stampe, containing 20, 5 of which are unused. Collections 
of 50 in book, 9d. A. 0 . .M!BN, 23, Ledbury Road, Bayawater, London, W. 

A 0. MANN, 23, Ledbury Road, Bays water, London, W., 
• Dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps, sends Stampe on inspection on re· 

oeipt of postage. 

A 0. MANN has American locals at l ~d. each; ls. 2d. per 
• dozen well mixed. A abeeb of 50 fac·similee, 5e. 9d. 

A O. MANN wishes to correspond with Dealers on the Continent, 
• and in the Ooloniet, etc., 23, Ledbury Road, Bayawator, London, W. 
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STAMP Collectors are informed that D. D~AN, Hope Square, 
Weymouth, will be happy at any time to e:r.change duplicate Stampe for 

those required. Stamp, or Stamped envelope, to be enclosed for reply. 

SETS of New Russian, only ls.', 6d. per set; new Spanish, 2s. 9d. 
per set of 6 ; :Brazil, 6 varieties, 430, 280, 180, 60, 30, and 10 reis ; price 

71. the 6, very cheap, all unwed. D. DEAN, Weymouth. Used new Italy, 
la. per set of 6. D. DEAN, Weymouth. 

PACKETS ! Packets! ! Packets! I ! containing 17 varieties, 3d. ; 
22 4d., 33 6d., 44 9d., 65 le., 77 le. 6d., 110 2s., 120 2s. 6d., 150 Se. 6d., 

220 5s. 6d., consisting of ' &11 dift'erent used, unused, rare, and obsolete stamps, 
being the best packets ever offered for sale, all warranted genuine postage 
stamps. Dozens of Testimonials have been received respecting them ; the fol
lowing for instance:-" Your 2s. packet 11uits my brother admirably. A. 
WHYlfPER, London." "Your ls. packet ia remarkably cheap for the 
money, I hue reoom.mended it to all my friends. W . H . ESSON, North 
Sbielda." "I like 1our 6d. packet much, please send me another. T. STE· 
VENS, Shoreham.' "I received your 4d. packet, and am much pleaaed with 
it. H. W. MOORE, Liverpool." Address, D. DEAN, Hope Sqnare, Wey· 
mouth. 

STAMPS sent on approval by D. DEAN, Weymouth. 

D DEAN, Weymouth, sends Stamps on approval to respectable 
• dealers and collectors. 

SEND for Stamps on approval, to D. DEAN, Weymouth. 

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.-Now is the time, if you wish to 
augment your collect1on at a trilling outlay. Send two stamps to 0x:BG.t., 

Everton, Liverpool, for his new List, the prir.ea of which are marvellously low. 

COMPETITION DEFIED.-Omega, Everton, Liverpool, wishes 
to diapoee of his large stock of stamps, ae bis time is ao much occupied 

with other engagements. In order to insure a quiclt e&lei he baa just published 
a Liat, the prices of which will defy competition. It will be sent to any addresa 
on receipt of two etampe. 

JMPORTANT NOTlCE.-Omega, Everton. Liverpool, being 
about to decline tl}e stamp business, baa just published a new List, which is 

by far the cheapest yet i.ea11ed. It will be sent to any addrees on receipt of 
two atamp11. 

BBJralUUI', OUEJUL PB.INTlMG OUIOB1 WHXO'OTJI. 
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TO ADVERTISERS, &o. ~ 
Advertisements are inserted at the low charge of 3d. for every ~ 

ten words. A whole page advertisement inserted for 7s. 6d.; 
a reduction is made for the second or third insertion. .J,.. J 

All advertisements should reach us &9 early in the month as ~ 
possible, but in all cases before the 23rd. N otbing less than six- n 
pence taken for an advertisement, however small. ~ 

It ie reque11ted that parties writing to the, advertisers of this ~ 
Miscellany for stamps, will state if the application is through 1116 
this medium. J.~ 

We shall be open to receive yearly subscriptions, COmlDencing "--)) 

January let, 1865, as follows :-post free for one copy, 2s. 6d., ~ 
two copies, 3s. 6d., and 1 s. for every extra copy required, post 
free. A genuine New Cnledonian stamp. and fifty of Mr. 

Whyxnper's splendid proofs of ~ 
the Connell Essay, on India pa.. 

per, will be drawn for amongst 

~ 
all the 1mbscribers to the Mis_ 
cellany for 1866. The drawing 

• will come off February 20, 1865, 
Cheques will not be issued, but we shall note the name of each 
person sending the money for afyearly subscription for a chance 
in the drawing. 

All communications for the Editor to be addresaed 
,p. Diu.N & Co., Hope Square, Wey.mouth. 

~-~~~~·~~m 
lU!Jinn-etl for TrorumiHit>rt ~broad. 



.. 
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HOW I BECAME A COLLECTOR. 

CHAPTER IV AND LAST : 

In which everything terminates happily for all good peopl8. 

Did I tell you, gentle readers, that Alice had a brother ? I 
11011·t think I did; and consequently I have been guilty of a great 
OYcrsight, for which I confidently ask pardon at your bands, know
ing you will not judge me with the same eeverity you would 
cxtl•nd to to the writings of a professional author. 

Alice's brother, then, was a terrible fellow to look at, and 
knw.ving how swiftly be would take action against the attempted 
m:1r<lerer, I at once sent for Frank, (I have not told you Alice's 
1"11 r :1nme, so there is no necessity to trouble you with that of her 
hwt her) and having seen that the culprit, even though a second 
.Jack Sheppard, could not escape from his bonds, I sat down and 
awnited the arrival of Frank, whom Alice and I had facetiously 
d11L!icd the Lord Chief Justice. 

l 'ootsteps approach-a step is heard ascending the stairs-the 
tlonr 1.lowly turns on its hinges, and he enters- HE, upon whose 
1!C"ci..: on the liberty, and it may be the life of the unhappy Watson 
MW 1!cpends, stands before me, within the precincts of my nanow 
,..ell Had I been a moralist, instead of a very poor historian, I 

r.1iglt t have cogitated on the frailty of the tenure of human life in 
~rn«rnl, and of paor Watson in particular; but possessing neither 
th.e indination or qualities necessary to make a good moralist, 1 
~tartcJ from my seat with a cry that rent the air, and need I say 
that cry was ,, VENGEANCE?" 

Frank understood me ; a melodramatic scowl passed ove.r his 
opt'n Ince; be lifted his hand on high, and with a. terrible expres
~101. he repeated the bond of brotherhood between us. 

Tl~cre is an old proverb which tells us that "it is no good 
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crying over spilt milk," and so we thought, for as soon as the first 
burst of passion was over, we roused ourselves to action; called in 
in some of our acquaintance$, •' good young men, and true," em~ 
panelled a jury, and proceeded to business. 

We chose a large, unoccupied room for our court-house; and 
Frank, though not habited in ermine, looked every inch a judge. 
I held a brief on behalf of the prosecution, whilst the prisoner was 
undefended. The jury having answered to their names, they were 
sworn to "true deliverance make between Judge Lynch and the 
prisoner at the bar,'' and I, ha..,.ing settled my robes, and glanced 
at Alice, rose ancl thus began :-

MY Lonn, GENTLEMEN OF THE JunY,-1 appear in this case 
on behalf of the prosecution, which although not entirely sanctioned 
by the Crown, is instituted by that useful body of men "The 
Vigilance Stamp Committee;" a committee, gentlemen,:fonned for 
the purpo11e of defending the interests of those who deal in, or 
collect those articles known as stamps-understand me, gentlemen, 
not stamps such as we afth to legal documents, but stamps or 
labels uRed to frank letters in their transit through the post. The 
prisoner at the bar is charged with having feloniously shot and dis

charged a certain revolving pistol into the body of a young lady• 
known as Alice. Gentlemen, that pistol will be produced in court, 
you will have the.evidence of the gunsmith who sold the prisoner 
the pistol, the evidence of the young lady whose life was attempted, 
and the testimony of unbiassed witnesses, who will positively swear 
that, had not a person present, by a dexterous movement of his arms 
diverted the flight of the bullet, it must have made a considerable 
hole in the body of Alice aforesaid: and it is my duty to tell you 
that. should you be salisfie<l. with the chain of evidence laid before 
you, you are boun<l to fin<.l the prisoner guilty, and cont1ign him to 
the punishment he so richly medts. 
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The gunsmit.h was here put into the witness-box and swom
he ptoved that a few days prior to the attempted murder, he sold the 
prisoner a revolving pistol ; would swear the prisoner was the man. 
Considered that a bullet discharged from the pistol produced, into 
the body of a young lady, would cause great inconvenience. The 
prison~r declined to ask this witness any questions. 

The gunsmith then retired; and Alice, amid loud plaudits, 
which were instantly repressed, entered the witness-box and was 
sworn. Her examination elicited the following facts :·- My name 

is Alice. I am a stamp collector, and have been so for a considera
ble time. I know the prisoner at the bar, but not intimately. Will 
swear he is the same man who fired a pistol at me. Never gave 
him cause to do so; at least, not knowingly. Will swear he meant 
to do me grievous bodily harm, and have come to that conclusion by 
the threats he uttered. I decline to repeat those threats. Have 
no wish to see the prisoner severely punished, but have taken up 
the prosecution entirely on public grounds, and to protect other 
stamp collectors. 

CrolB-tzamintd by tile Ptiaoner. Never sold you a forged Nicaragua 
atamp. To the best of my knowledge, I never saw one. Will not 
near positinly, as the Hamburg forgeries are so diffic1llt to detect, 
but am almost confident I nev~r saw one. 

My brother was next examined, and proved that he turned aside 
the bullet; and the medical gentleman having given his evidence 
with the lucidity peculiar to scientific witnesses, 

The ludge ·summed up:, and et:piained the law in a veiy able 
manner, and told the jury that though there was not eatlicient evi
de~ce to convict the prisoner of the graver charge, they were 
bound to find him guilty on the lesser count, an attempt to murder 

a stamp collector. 
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The jury retired, and after a few minutes' consultation, returned 

into court. The Clerk of Arraigns put the momentous question. 
"Gentlemen of the Jury, do you find the prieoiier at the b~ 
Guilty or Not Guilty?" and the foreman replied, " Guilty, µiy 
Lord." 

The prisoner had nothing to urge why sentence should not be 
passed upon him, and the Judge thus addressed him ;-Prisoner at 

the bar, you have, after a patient investigation by a jury of twelve 
of your countrymen, been found guilty of a grievous crime, and 
with their verdict I entirely agree. Nothing nor remains for m~ 
but to pass sentence, which is " that your Album be forfeited to 
the young lady whose life you have attempted, and that you hence
forth be declared incapable of pursuing the high vocation of a 
Stamp Collector,,, The Judge then ordered Alice and myself M> 
approach, and joining our hands said with an intensity of feeling 
that thrilled the court," you have proved yourself worthy of my 
sister, take her and be happy; and as a marriage portion I bestow 
on her Watson's confiscated Album." 

Little now remains to be told. Alice and I have long been 
married, and chubby-faced urchins call me" Papa;" and o~e of 
their gyeatest pleasures is for me to show them Mamma's Alb~ 
and relate the circumstances which made me a Stamp ColleGtol'. 

THE EKD. 

TH.E ~ollowing are all 2d. each. warranted genuine, and all good 
qw. . 

New iu'le ll&mburg H. Holttein 1*, Lubeck 1* ICh., Ruaaian 1 kop. Holland 
new ieeue lQ o., Meok.lenbul'f new iNue, 1- orange, and i peen. fa~ ~Meel t 
baj. brown,&l 2d. eaoh, or the lot for ono •hillin&, poet flee 1$ 1t,ml1' ol D. 
DBA.N '5 00., Hope Square, Wetmouth. 

• I 
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HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DEAN. 

Forgeries of about 300 different stamps are now in the market 
and the best way to to avoid being taken in by them is to purchase 
only of those dealers whose respectability is known. There is not 
much fear of being taken in by any of the advertisers in this paper, 
as if we doubt as to the l'espectability of any person sending us 
advertisements, we decline ins~rting them. Amongst others I have 
aeen Argentine Republic, 5 c. red; Austria, head of Mercury; 
Brazil, large figure~30 60 and 90 reis , which may be detected by 
observing that in the genuine the background is very beautifuUy 
engine turned, which in the forgery is imitated by coarse looking 
dots and strokes. The next is 

I. 

BREMEN, 1856, 3 grote, black impression on blue paper. 

(for the City of Bremen). 

GENUINE. 
The A of Stadt is exactly like the A of AMT. Both the letters 

T of STADT are alike. The D of STADT is flat on the top, 
The letters of Stadt Post .Amt are of a uniform size, and are smaller 
than in the forged. 

FORGED. 

The A of STADT is longer and unlike the A of AMT. The 
first T of Stadt is much larger than the last T. The D of STADT 
is round on the top. The letters of Stadt Post Amt are Hry 
irregular in size, and are larger than in the genuine. 

BREMEN, 1855. green impression on white paper. 

GENUINE. 

Very carefully examine the " 5 sgr.," and about half a dozen 
ot' the thin back-ground lines will be found running through the 
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border, half-way down the 5 the same number running through the 
border to the top of the S, and on the outside of the gr. will be 
found some very short strokes, resemblit;1g a two days' growth of 
beard. The top part of the ornament outside the oval containing 
the key does not touch the line below Bremen. 

FORGED. 
The 5 sgr. is quite plain. and there is nothing of the kind on 

it as mentioned above. The top part of the ornament, outside 
the oval containing the key touches the line below the word Brmwm. 
The word Br11men is much larger than in the genuine. 

BREMEN, 1863, 2 grote, orange. 

GENUINE. lines, ve1y regular, and 
The colour is very bright. never pointed. The or-

The outside of tf1e or- namentation a b o v e -
namentation enclosing named touches the inside 
" Bremen and Z w e i line enclosing the word 
Grote ' ' consists of round "Stadt ... 

FORGED. 
The colour is not so bright. The outside of the ornamenta

tion enclosing " Bremen and Zwei Grote" is irregular, and the 
lines are in many cases pointed. The ornamentation above-named 
does not touch the inside line enclosing the word" Stadt." 

There are also forgeries of the 1855 5 grote rose, and 7 grote 
yellow, and of tbe 1861 10 grote black, which if possible I will 
describe next month. 

BADEN, 1862, 18 kr., ~een, and 30 kr. orange. 
GENUINE. 

The dots on the shield are very regular, all nearly of the same 
size, and in straight rows. The corner ornaments are very clear 
and finely engra'\"ed, and on comparison to those of the present 
issue 1 kr. black stamp, they will be found to be alike. 
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FORGED. 
The dote on the shield are very irregular, and are scattered about 

here and there. The comer ornaments are blotchy, and on compa
rison to those of the present issue 1 k.r, stamp, they will be found 
to differ very much. 

COSTA RICA, 1.863, medio (i) real blue. 
GENUINE. 

Made by the New York Banking Co. The RE of Real touch each 
other. The colour of the inside bands containing inscriptions, 
Porte (t) Real and Medio Real is indigo. The letters of Medio 
Real are all the same tilze, In the background belP.nd the mountains 
on the left h~d side of the left hand mountain the sea is represented 
b7 a stroke, ~d a smaller one beneath it. The sea behind the 
moun~t1 on.~e right side of the left hand mountain, is on a level 
with ~ton the left side of the said mountain, In moat cases all 
tlie letters ~f R~ touch each other. 

FORGED. 

M.ade by Spiro Brothers, of Hamburg. The RE of Real do 
not touch each other. The colour of the inside of the bands 
oontaining inscriptions Porte (i) Beal and Medio Beal ia blue. 
The lett.ers of Medi.o Real are not all the same size. In the back
ground behind the mountains on the left hand side of the left 

~~ ~0~1 .the ~ ~ l't'presen~d by .four s~rokes. The eea 
~ud ~~e mpup~ on the ,..igbt side of the left hand moun~ 
ia much lower than that on the left hand side. The l~t*ien of 
Real never touch each other. 

''" 
As many Collectors of genuine stamps are also desirous of ob

~i?!ng ~e~ate collections of forged stamps, I beg to say that I 
~e µ.P collections of over 100 dllferent forged stamps in a nice 

al~ pri~ ~Os. 6d. 
Ad~,, D. D~N, Hope ~uare, Weymouth. 
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NEWLY ISSUED .Al'H> RARE STAMPS. 

We here give an engraving of an envelope 
esaay for Bavaria. It is printed in six colours. 

BJ.Dn.-A new 1 kr. stamp has just ap
peared, same in colour and design as the 1860 
issue (the one till now in use) with the excep
tion of their being no lines in the background, 
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but similar to the 1862 issue, 3 kr. rose, &,c. We have also seen 
a 6 kr. blue same design, but we believe it has been in use some 
time. 

We could not get it engraved in time, or we should have 
given an engraving of the s~mp sold as a fae-aimile of the Mo.r
mon stamp. The greater number are red, but there are some 
printed in green. A Montreal dealer first offered them for Bale 
as fac-similes of the Mormon etampa at 3/. per dozen, ten cents 
each, but a New York dealer baa sent ua 25, deecribing them as 
'' Utah stamps, vwy rare ;'' and as10ng 12/6 for the 25. The same 
dealer sent us 26 forged 1 et. black Sandwich Isles (figure in cen
tre) asking .tl la. sa. for them, l?olld 25 2 et. green (figure in cen
tre) for which he asked £1 Os. lOd. As no green stamp baa ever 
been isaued in the Sandwich Isles, this atamp is purel5' imaginary, 
and we caution dealers and collectors from purchasing them. We 
would alao here oaution atamp dealers from accepting any unpaid 
letters from New Yol"k, aa there are dealers there wlio 118Dd un
paid lettera to dealers in England and on the Continent, oft'ering 
very high prices for Ruropean stamps, and offering all American 
atamps at exceedingly low rates, but the rule ia that you must 
eend your atampa before you get the money, and eend your money· 
before 1ou get the atampa o&red you. 
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We have not space to describe the new Mecklenburg stamps 
in this number, but promise to do so, with engravings, in the 

next. They may be obtained on inspection on application to 
D. Dean & Co. See page 17. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

To OUR Ru.pERs-ln the ne:ct number will be commenced an 

entirely new atid ort}inal tale, by .AN OLD COLLECTOR. 

CoRBEOs.-We are much obliged for your offer; how many 

cOJ>Us do you think yori can dispose off We shall b8 happy to ap

point you Agent, but must know yoor real name and Address. 

A. W. R.-Pleas6 write your l.etters and advertisements ,,. 

ErnJliah, or we cannot attend to them ; If you really cannot wriU 
English, French must do. 

CoLLECTOB.-The set of Lubeck you send are forged. ~ 

official Spain are genuine, and worth about 5a. the set. 

ExcELSIOR.-Messrs. Stafford Smit/a~ Smith's h . .Album u a 
capital on.. 1'heir 6d. one is useful, 

R.W.-.dll the 1.tamps you send are ge
nuine. The black one u a 

Russian envelope which we have 

engraved. 17ie bltMJ ona is a 
Polish envek>pe, and the red one 

is a Finland 10 Jwp. which we 

also tngrave. They are all ge-
nuin.. We are much obliged for the genuine Sandwich I1lamu, and 
w. und a Wwtemhurg 1 kr. huJf, which pl«ue acc41pl tn ~4ang1. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NOTICE.-E. CLARKE, of 82, Wood Street, S., and G. J. 
~ RA WLL, of 139, Leadenhall Streeet, E.O., have this daJ enoored into 
Jlartnel'!!bip; it is requesood that all communications be MW addreaaed to 
CLA"RKE & RAWLL, 32, Wood Street, Kennington Croas, Londoo, S. 

C L AR KE & R A W L L, 
32, WOOD STREET, KENNINGTON CROSS, LOl\'DONJ S., 

Have for Sale ld .Antigua 2d each, 1/10 per dozen, Austria newapaper old illsue 
head l d each, 9d. per dozen, Barbados green 2d each, I /2 per dozen, :Banria 
1 kl' ld each, 7d pet' dozen, .Brozil 10 rcis 2tl each, 1/ ~r dozen, .Brunswick l 
gro Id each, lOd per dozen, Chili 1 centavo Sd each, 2/6 per dozen, 6 oentuo1 
6d. 100 Ud, 20c 1/3 eanh, French Colonies lo ld each, 5d per dozen, 6c New 
Grenada 1/ each, Greek 1 lept ld each, od per dor.en, 21 ld each, 8d per dozen, 
& le.pt 2d 11ach, 1 /6 dozen, Hamburg isch ld each, 8d per dozen, H &eh Sd 
each 2/. per dozen, Hanover 3 pf pink 2d each, 1/ per dozen, S pf green ld 
each, 7d pn dozen, hol'Tl 2d each, 1/ per dozen, Bostellgeld horse 2d ea.oh, 1/ 
per dozen, trefoil 2d each, 1/3 pet' dozen, old en•elopes 1 eil gro roee, 1 gut.en 
gro green 4d each, 3/6 per dozen, or 2/ the comple~ set, Holland 5 o blue 2d 
each, 1/8 per dozen, Ionian Ialande 8d per set, Liberia 6 cents 8d each, 7 / per 
dozen, Id Ne•ie 3d each, 2/8 dozen, New Brunswick 1 cent mo11"' and 2 centll 
orange 2d each, 1/6 per dozen, Newfoundland ld 2d each, 1/6 per dozen, 2d 
4d each, 3/ per dozeD, 3d 6d each.4/6 per dozen, Nova Scotia l cent ld each, 
9d per dozen, 2 cents 2d each, 1/6 per dozen, Portugal (Donna Maria) 26 reia 
blue 4d each, 3/6 per dozen, or 3/ per set of 4, Don l ledro 25 reia blue 6d each, 
4/6 per dozen, or 2/ per aet of 5, Ruuia new issue 1 kopek ld each, lOd per 
dozen, 3 kopek 3d each, 2/3 per dozen, 5 kopek adhesive or envelope 4d each, 
3/6 per dozen, St . .Helena ld 2d each, l /10 per dortsn, 4d 9d, 6d blue JOd, 1/ 
green 1/ 6, St. Lucia Id 3d each, 2/ per dozen, Sandwich Ielande 1 cent. 8d 
each, 7 per dozen, 2 cents. new iHue lOd each, 8/ per dozen, Spani.sh Official 
{1854) dated 2/6 the set of 4' United St.tea envelope 2d each, 1/6 per dozen, 
Venezuela t ceDtavo green old isaue 4d each, S/ per dozen, l centavo pink new 
illllue 3d each, 2/ per dozen, 1 centavo grey 4.cl each, Sj per dozen, all the abo•e 
are unueed, the following are Ul!Cd-Austria 61'8t iHue arme 1 and 2 k:r 2d each, 
1/ per dozen, Zeitung 2 kr f'ed 2d each, 1/ per dozen, Argentine Republio old 
iHue 5 c Sd each, 2/ per dozen, 10 c 6d each, 4/6 per dozen, 15 c 9d each. 8/ 
per dozen, Bergedorf ~d per eet (If 5, Bueno• AyM• 1 peeo 5d each. 4/ per 
dozen, 2 peso 6c.l each, 4/6 per dozen, Canada Sd first illllue Sd each, 2/6 do1. 
Cbili 6 cent.avos Sd 10 c 4d each, Coeta Rica 2 reales 6d each, 5/ per dozen, 
Denmark firat iasue 4 R.. :B. S. ld each, 6d per dozen, 10 o 5d each, 4/6 per 
dozen, 15 o 4d each, 3[ per doien, 20, 25 c l d each, 6d per dozen, Pree1den!!J 
10 o 4d each, 3/6 pet' doz-en, 25 c ld each, Sd per dozen, Empire 25 c ld each. 
l Od per doieo, Hanover first and second iaane, I·l5 l·30 thaler and 1 guten gro 
ld each, lOd per dozen, Lubeck first isaue 8d per set of 5, Luxemburg ht iuue 
2d each, 1/6 per dozen, l eil gro 4d each, IA Guaira i aod 2 reals l/3 each, 
Mexico new i11ue from 9d each, Modena 10 o purple and 9 o B G 4d each, 
S/6 per dozen, Monte Video 60 c 4d each, 3/ per dozen, 80 o 8d each. 7/ par 
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Olarke a11rl llatoll'a adoertiae111ent contin~d. 

dozen, 100 c 9d each, 8/ per dozen, 120 o 5d each, 4/ per dozen, Oldenburg 
flnt iesue l·SO thaler first iaaue, 1 gro eecond isaue 2d each, 1/8 per c'iozen, 
Parma 6, 10, 15, 25 centea 4d ea.oh, or mixed 2/6 per dozen, Peru 1 dinero red, 
4.d each, S/ per dozen, 1 peeeta brown, 6d eech, 5/ per doun, 1 red 
fi.rat iaaue, 8d each, Rll81ia 10 kopeks ld each, 6d per dozen, 20, 30 kopeks, 
"1 each, 3/6 per dozen, Spain 18W to 57 2d each, l /o per doz:en, 1860 l real 
blue sa each, 2/3 per dozen, Switzerland fil'lt iaaue I, II, and Ill rayon 2d 
each, 1/,4. per dozen, Sicily 1 gn. 4.d eeoh, 3/6 per dozen, 2 gra Sd each, 2/6 per 
dozen, 5 gra 6d each, 5/ per dOTJ,ln, 10 gn 4id eac}}, 8/6 per dozen, 20 gra 5d 
each. ~/ per dozen, Sardinia first, eecond, and third iaa·.!e 20 o 5d each, 4/ per 
dozen, 'l'uacany 1 oentea jd each, 1/6 per do&en. All others equally cheap. 
All orders forwarded pe.r return of post. 

NEW ISSUES.- Baden l kr ld each, lOd per dozen, Mecklen-
burg Strelitz ld each, 8d per dozen, i a gr ld each, lOd per dozen, 1 &-Oh 

2d each, 1/6 per dozen, 1 ail gro Sd each, 2/ per dozen, 2 ail gro 4d, S ail gro 
6d eeoh, en.velopea same price, S/ the complete eet of 9, New South Wales 
nenpaper 3d each, 2/6 per dozen, Venezuela i centavo Sd each, 2/ per dozen, 
1 centaJo 4d each, 8/ .per dozen, all uuuaed. OLARKE & RA. WLL, 32, 
Wood Street, Kennington Oroa, London, B. 

The 9d packet of 12 unlll6d atampt cont.aina 2 11ew Meoklenburg, 1 new 
Baden, 1 new Venezuela, and 8 othen. 

The 1/6 packet of 24 unused •tamps, contains 8 ne" Mecldenburg, 1 new 
Baden, 2 new Ven&uela, and 18 others. 

The 1/ paok&e of 12 obaolet.e uaed st.ampe, contain• 1 Sicily, 1 Parma. 1 old 
Sardinia, and 9 others. 

The 2/ p acket of 24 obaolete ued 1tamp11 contain.a 2 Sicily, 2 Parma, 2 old 
Sal'dinia, and 17 others. 

SEND for Stamps on approval, to D. DEAN, Weymouth. 

NOTICE! See D. DEAN & OO's Cheap Advertisements in 
the wt number of the Stamp Collector's Mieoe1lany. 

BUYEBB of cheap genuine Italian and other stamps, should see 
the annoUD08111ent1 of Signor H . Riuio, in the Stemp Colleoton' 

lhpzine. 
Poatap, Stampe of all nations bought, aold , and exohange1l. Selection.a 

foJ!ftl'ded for appronl. Stamp for repl,1 &«> be enolosed. Henri Rlaaio, 89, 
FON 8taet, London, B.0. 
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ADDENDUM TO " NEWLY ISSUED STAMPS." 

MlroltL'E1'1BlTKG.- We have seen nine 
new Mecldenburg etampe, viz. :-adhesiYe 
t eilb. gro. orange, l egr. green, 1 agr. red,· 
2 egr. blue, 3 egr. brown, and l achilling 
pink, aleo enn lopea 1. 2, & 8 &g1'. eame co· 
lour and delli~n as the adheai'fe of SAme nlue. 
The i and ! egr. and 1 schilling are all of 
the same design and rectangular. The i. 2, 
and S ailb. gro. are octagonal,: containing 

the arms of Meeklenburg in an oval. The complete set of nine may be bad of 
D. DEAN & Co., at 2/ 6. 

THE Magazine for Stamp Collectors is published on the fust 
day of eyery month. No. 19 is now reed1, price 3d. (poetaga extra) 

each copy. Parties can aubscribt,, to this paper by eending 9d. for 3 montha, 
poetage extra. The Magazine for Stamp Collectors which ia sent to the moat 
distant countriee, is an organ in which advertieementa of eTery description re
·lating to atamps, find the moat efficacioua extention. ETery line inserted costs 
2d., a whole page ii ineerted for 121. It ia neceeaary that ad•ertisemente for 
the ne1.t number be sent before the 24th of enry month; the amount for it 
muet be enclosed. Zechieeehe & Xoeder, dealer& in antiquitiee and coins, 
I.eipeig, Saxony. W e recommen.d our large assortment of atampe of all 
countries, and we sell both single stamps and great parcels, at the cbeepeet 
pricea. We inrniah only genuine and weU·preee"ed specimens. Large orden 
receive conaidet'M>le abatement in price. Our catalogue containing deecription1 
and price of all stamps ieaued from 184-0 till now, price ls.1 post &ee. 
Z-9Chiesche & Koeder, dealera in antiquities and ooin1, Leipsig. 

60 OOO German Stamps, well assorted, 11mongst '\"hich are 
' many old kinda, to be sold for £12 t he lot. 6000 Worten· 

burg, first iiaue 3 b. 1ellow, at 10/ per 1000. Zschieacbe & Xoeder, Leipsio, 
Saxony. 

FOR rare Stamps and Essays. write to Gustave Leglise, Du.nkerque, 
France. 

I F you wish to exchange rare Stamps for rare Stamps, write to 
Gustan .Legliae, Dnnkerque, France. 

FOREIGN STAMP UNION.-Prizea to the nlue of U. 
Ticket• with packet or Stampe poat free 4 atampa. lJrawing to take 

place 17th December. RS. Clarke & Co., Florence Terrace, South Lambeth, 
8. Send ttamped enTelope for PrisM. 
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l s per 10~ Mixed Continental, better than any sold at double the 
• the pnce. 

1000 ... 8/ 
6000 ... 36/ 

10,000 ... 60/ 
HENRY LAROHIN, MERTON ROAD, MERTON, S., ENCLOSE STAMP. 

F OREIGN ADDRESSES, at 6d. each in St. Helena, Bahamas, 
Barbad~, Manritiue, M11lta, Nova &cotio, Canada, Russia, Spain, Saxony, 

Au!tria, Baden, BHaria, Belgium, Germany, Hanover, Hamburg, Luxemburg, 
Brunswick, Italy, United States, or 5/ tbelot. Warranted Genuine. Address, 
HENRY LARCHIN, Merton Road, Merton, S. 

STAMPS SENT ON APPROVAL Enclose Stamp. 
HENRY LAROIDN, Merton Road, Merton, S. 

PACKETS ! Packets! ! Packets! ~ ! containing 17 varieties, Sd. ; 
22 4d., 33 Sd., M 9d., 55 ls., 77 h . od., 110 2s., 120 2s. 6d., 150 3s. Sd., 

220 6a. 6d., consisting of all different used, unused, rare, and ubsolete stamp•, 
being the best packets ever otfered for sale, all warranted genuine postage 
stamps. Dozens of Testimonials have been re<·eived 1'69pecting them; the fol· 
lowing for instance:-" Your 23. packet suits my brother admirably. A.. 
WHYMPER. London.'' "Your ls. packet is remarkobly cheap for the 
money, I have recommended it to all my friends. W. H ESSON, North 
Shield.s." "I like 7our 6d. packet much, plelllle send me another. T. STE
VENS, Shoreham.' "I received your 4rl. packet, and am much pleased with 
it .. H. W . MOORE, Liverpool," &c .. &c • .Address, D. DEAN & Co., Hope 
Square, Weymouth. 

SETS of New .Russillll, only h. per set; new Spanish, 2s. 6d. 
per set of R ; Brazil, 6 Yarietiea, 430, 280, 180, 60, 30, and 10 reis; price 

7s. the 6, very cheap, all unused. D. DEA.N, Weymouth. Used new ltaly, 
9d. per aet of 7. D. DEAN & Co., Weymouth. 

D _ DE.AN"~ 

HOPE SQUAR E , WEYMOUTil. 
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STAMPS I STAMPS!! STAMPS It !-France, 1, 2, 
4 centimes ; French Colonies, 1 et .. ltaiy, 1 et., Belgium 1 et., 

Helvetia 2 cts,, Greece 1 lept, ~u. each; Nova Scotia 1 et , ?\ew 
Brunswick 1 et., United States 1 et.. Italy 5 et, ld. each; ld. St. 
Vincent, ld. Prince Edward's Island, lu. Grenada; 1 Newfound. 

\ land, 1 Natal, 3d. each; !d Malta ld.; Hano¥er. 3 pf. red, ld ; 
~ Austria, 1 S kr., Sd. ; Prussian Envelopes, 1, 2, 3 ; silber groschen, 

eagle, 9d.; Belgium, 10 ets., 2d.; 20 cts., 3d,; Baroadoes, green, 
2d.; Italy, 60 cts., Sd.; due lire, 2s. ; Ionian Islands, 8d. per set 
of 3; Nova Scotia, 5 cents, 3. ; Thurn u Taxis, Southern States, 
6 kr., 4d.; 9 kr., 6d.; 15 kr, l Od. ; 30kr., ls. Sd.; Saxony, 3pf., 
green, 2d.; Ceylon, Id. Envelopes, 3d.; Austria Zeitung, K K, 
Wac, Id. ; Switzerland, 10 et. 2d. ; 30 et., 4d.; 1 franc, l s.; Spain 
issue 1864, 1 real, 6d.; U.S.P.O. Despatch, pre paid, 1 et., 8d.; 
Wurtemburg, 3 kr., lid. ; 9 kr., 6d.; Envelopes 3 kr. 1 ~d, ; 6 
kr. 4d.; 9 kr. 6d. ; ld, St. Lucia, 3d. ; ld, St, Helena, 3J.; Java, 
10 et 6d. ; Greece, 2 lept, Id.; 5 lept, 2~d. The~e are unused. 
The following are obliterated, Austrian Italy 10 et., black l s. 3d.; 
15 et. red, 30 et. brown, 2d.; 45 et blue, 2d.; Italy, 1851, 20 
et. blue. 6d.; 1852, 20 et. blue, 6d. ; 1855, 20 et blue, 6tl ; Mo
dena, 10 et. 2d. ; 15 et. 6d ; B. 0. 9 et. , 6d. ; French Republic, 
(Liberty) 20 et, black, 3d. ; 25 et. blue, 3d. ; Emperor's Head. 25 
et. blue, 2d.; New Zealand, ld., I!d.; 2d., 1 ~d.; 3d. 1 ~d.; 6d. 
1 ~d. ; 1 s. 2d., 2d. i ~pain, 1853, 3d. ; 1854, 3d. ; Mecklenburg, 
ls. !d., 4d. per doz.; 1 schilling, 8d. per doz. ; Nova Scotia. 3d., 4d.; 
Cape of Good Hope Id. red, 2d., 4d. blue, 2d. ; Saxony, 1 new 
gr., head to right, 2d. Address A. 0. MANN, 23, Ledbury Road, 
Bayswater, London, "\V. 

USED STAMPS, 9s. 6d. per 1000, and hundreds at l s, Is. 3d., 
le. 6d., ls. 9d., 2e., 29. 6d., Se., Se. 6d., 4s., 4e. 6d., aDd 68. 

Sixpenny Packets of Stampe, containing 20, 5 of which are Ulluscd. Oollec~ions 
of 50 in book, 9d. A... 0. M&NN, 23, Ledbory R-0ad, Bayswater, London, W. 

A 0. MANN, 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, London, W., 
• Dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps, sends Stamps on mspection OD re• 

oeipt of postage. 

A 0. MANN has American locals at l ld. each; b. 2d. per 
• dozen well mixed. A sheet of 50 fa.c-similee, 5e. 9d. 

A O. MANN wishes to correspond with DealeTs on the Continent, 
• and in the Ooloniel, etc., ~, Ledbury Road, B ayawater, London, W. 
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D. DEAN & CO'a ANNOUNOEMENTS. 
HOPE SQUARE, WEYMOUTH. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL ONE PENNY EACH, 
warranted genuine, and all good copies. 

Austrian, 1850, arms, 3 kr. red; 6 kr. brown; 9 b . blue. 18.~8, he.d1 to left 
6 h. red; 10 kr. brown; 15 kr blue. 18611 head to right, o•al, 2 kr, yellow; 
8 b . green; 5 kr. red; 10 kr. brown; 15. kr. blue. 1863, eagle, onl, 2 kr. 
yellow ; 3, gree,n ; 6, rose: 10, . blue ; 15, brown Austrian I~ly, ~5 oente. 
Baden, figure ~ centre, l, white; S, yellow; ~· ~reen ; S, ~ ; 8, blue; 
6, yellow; 9, pmk; 1860, arme, 1 kr. black; 3 kr. blue; 1'8621 arnu; S kr. 
pink; 6 kr. blue. Land Poet, 1 .kr. yellow; envelo~ .tamp, S kr. l"Otle • . 
Banria, 1 kr. yellow; l kr. pint ; S kr. rose ; S b. blue; 6 kr. bl'Own ; 
8 kr. blue; 9 k:r. et.one; 9 kr. green. Belgium, 1 c., 10 c., 20 c., 40 o. :Ber. 
~or£, l 11Cbilling. Brazil, 10 riee, black. Briti.eb Guiana, 1 c., black. BMlDl
wfok, l gro., yellow. Canada, 1 c., 5c., beaver; lZl g'reen. Cape ot Good 
Hope, ld. red. Danish, 4o sk: France, 1 o., 2 o.? 4 o., 5 o., 10 c., 20 c., 4-0 o., 
80 c., (4d. the 1et.) ; Rbpnblio, 20, 26 o.; Colon1e9, 1 c., 6 c. Germany, l, 2, 
3 eilb. groechen ; 1, 3, 6, 9 beuur. English, ld. blaclr. Greece, 11 2, 10 
Jept. Hamburg, i and 7 ech. Hanover, 11 roee; 2, blue; 8, brown. Hol· 
land, 10 c. red. India, i, blue; 1, bl'Own ; 2, yellow; 41 brown; 8, red, 
Italy, lo. , 6 c., 20 c., 40 c., old iaaue; 1 o., 6 c., 10 c., 16 c., 60 o., ne" ieaue • 
.TtUDaioa. 6d. lilac. Luebeck1 i 11Cb. green. J.11re1D'bourg, 1, 2, 4o o. Malta, jd. 
Mecklenberg, t. New South Walee, ld. red'; 2d. blue.. Norwa11 8 ak. nd; 
4ri blue 1 S, brown; 2 yellow. Non Scotia, le., 6 o. Oldenburg, i green 
Pruuian, black on colored paper, 1 eilb. gro., red; 2, blue; S, yellow ; alto, 
4t pf. green; 6 pf. nnnillion. Rl188ian, 10 kop Saxony, head to left. j, l, 
2, B. Neu Groachen, arms, 3 pf., ~· Spain, 2 TeaJee, lilac; 2 green J 
2 cuarto•; new inue. Papal States, t baj. Sweden, M, SO crre. Bwitserland 
Fedmli Adminiatration, 6 c. brown; 10, blue ; 15 red ; 40, green; alto, p:reeent 
iuue 2, S, 6, 10 centimes, Unit«l States, 1 o., 8 c., 10 c., 20 c., 40 c. Vic
toria, l d. green I 6d. brown. Ww1emberg, flglll'8 in centre, 81 yellow ; 6, greeu ; 
arms, 3, yellow ; B, pink ; 6, blue ; 6, ~n ; 9 r09e. 

ALL THE ABOVE AT ONE PENNY EACH. No order for leu than 
Bllpen~ accepted. DEAN & 00., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

T O DEA.LERS.-Splendidly assorted Stamps, (many unused) 
no broken onea, but all very good, only 1/0 per hun~ of D. DEAN 

and Oo., Weymouth. 

N. 0. 5, STAMP COLLECTO'RS' MISCELLANY now ready, 
contains oYer a dozen beautifully executed en.graving1 of new and raie 

Stampe. and man.y articles o( great interest to all stamp colleotore. Price !d., 
post me, 8d. Addreaa D. DEAN & CO., Weymouth. 

NOS. 1, 2, a, 4, and 5 oftbe STAMP COLLEOTORS' MIS· 
OELLANY, -poet free, for one ahilling, of D. DEAN & 00., Weymouth. 
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TO ADVERTISERS, &e. 

Pa1c1 2d. 

Advertisements are inse:rted at the low oharge of 3d . for every nil~ 
ten words. A whole page advertisement inserted for 79. 6d. ; I~ 
a reduction is made f.or the second or third insertion. ; 

"- I 
All advertiscment8 l:!bould reaeb us as early in the month as ~ 

possible, but in all c:iscs before the 23rd. N otLing less than six- Jl 
pence taken for an advertisement, however small. ~ 

It is r equested thut parties writing to t.be advertiseN of this ~-~ 
Miscellany for stamps, will state if the application is through 
this medium. 

We shall be open to receive yearly subscription~, commencing = 
January l st, 1865, as follows :-post free for one copy, 2e. 6d., 
two copies, 3s. 6d., a.nd ls. for every extra copy required, post 
free. A genuine New Clllcdonian stamp, and fifty of Mr. 

Whymper's splendid proofs of 
the Connell Essay, on India. pi),. 

per, will bo drawn for llJllongst 
all the subscribers w the Mis-
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FEARLESSS FRANK ; OR, CAN IT BE GENUINE. 

CHAPTER l• 

THE MIDSHIPMEN'S MESS. 

Round the mess-table in the gun-room of H. M.'s frigate , Ga'4-

tea, some half-dozen midshipmen were assembled; and the light 
from the glimmering purser's dip which served to make darkness 
visible, reyealed the fact that these embryo admirals were engaged 
in some pursuit more interesting than the study of entomology. as 
exemplified in the habits of a colony of Weevils located in a biscuit 
or hard tack. 

The young gentleman, at the head of the table, who rejoices in 
such a profusion of auburn hair clustering round his fair and almost 
girlish face, is Fearless Frank, our hero ; next to him sits Percy 
Trehorne; the two conversing so earnestly are •• scions of noble 
houses." known respectively as Harry Neville and Charles Spencer: 
Augustus Benar is silently studying a volume which from its ~ize 
we imagine to be neither Norie's "Epitome" or Dana's "Seaman's 
Manual ; " and at the bottom ·of the table regarding Fearless Frank 

with n.o friendly gaze, sits John Tre-ranion, his hete noire, and the 
"heavy'' of ou1 story, who ought, in accordance with the laws of 
well regulatcci stories, to be habited in smuggler's costume, but 
who, in defiance of those laws wears the . uniform of a midship
man in Her Majesty's navy. 

" I tell you," said Frank. " it is genuine ; I would stake my ex
istence on the fact." 

" Any one would think your life was of as little use to you, as 
it is to everybody else in the world;" was the sneering rejoiner o( 

Trevanion. 
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",Easy. Te'"anion. easy ;'' 11aid Neville and Spencer simul
taneously, "Do you want to pick a qunrrel with Frank ?0 

••I don't much care," was the sullen reply. 

" Then do it in a fair and gentlemnnly manner,'' said the student 

of the suspicious volume before alluded to. 

" Frank has a right to demand satisfaction, if Trevanion does 
not withdraw his objectionable remark I shall be happy to 

act as second for my friend Frank, and perhaps Bonar will do the 
same kind office for Trevanion;• said Treherne. 

H ow long this sort of thing would have gone on, it is impossible 
to say, for just as matters had reached this crisis, the bo"sun'$ 
whistle sounded shrilly through the ship, and then the hoarse • word of command, "All hands, khorten sail I" recalled the-miodies 
to a sense of duty, Helter-skelter they go up the companion
ladder. and comprehend at a glance the state of affain. The wind 
bad risen, and the frigate was labouring under a press of canva.; 
n.ow rising on the crest of an enormous billow, now sinking in the 
trough of the sea. The first lieutenant, speaking-trumpet in hand, 
stood on the quaTter-deck, issuing· 1>rders, "In st'un sai ls, alow 

and aloft; in t<r'gallant sails; double r~ef the topsails; midship
men away in the tops, to see the points tied.'' Up poured the 
hardy sailors from below. and like dusky bees, swarme<ki into the 

rigging. As if by magic the sails were clewed up, ~the yards 
• I 

were lowered upon the cap, and the reefers, in answer to the shouts 

of the middie's " Lay out, men, lay out; lay out, che~f»1 !" did 
lay out in right good earnest, and ere ten minutes haa· 1e1apsea 
H . M.'s frigate Ga"latea, with plenty of sea ruom, was pre)k.ed to 

bid defiance to the fury of the wind and waves. As the middie'a 
were descending from theil' perilous position, Trevanio'il11 passed 
Frank and hissed in his -ear .. You have insulted me ; it is iny turn 

I 
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to triumph now," and struck him a 1'iolent blow, full in the face. 

Frank's blood boiled ; he turned to avenge the blow; his foot 
caught in the ratlines, his grasp relaxed from the shrouds, and be 
fell into the seething waters. 

But bark t what cry is that ringing through the air, with more 
intensity than the most urgent w.ord of command ? 

" MAW OVE.RBOABD I" 
To be eo11ti'"'6d. 

HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DEAN. 

I observe in the Magazin fiw Briefinarken Sammler (Magazine 

for Stamp Collectors',) for October las~ the following: " One fold 
t1a tM Mi&cd/,a'lf!I seems- weU arrang6d, tJiz :-the prevention of couflUr
f-"• by the imtwtion of wood cuu. This seems lo w rather a di.ffic1Alt 
W<W'k M ro give tl&8 am<ill diff erencu between ruzl, anll falt.e in wood cuu 
u a't1enturesome idea, ~c." 

The writer of the above. was mistaken, I ha' e never attempted 
to " give the small differences between real and false in woodcuts.•· 

Certainly there have been illustrations in this article, but they were 
for the greatel' part inserted to show what Stamp I iefened to, and 
if any part of of the engraving chanced to correspond with either 
genuine or forged, I haTe noted it as will be seen in this months' 
.mention of the forged Parma stamps. I will now describe the 

VENEZUELA, Medio Real, Yellow. 

GENUINE. is a plain dot after REAL. 

The letters of MEDIO 

1u1A.t.. are much smallet: 

and thinner than those 

of FEDEBACION. There 

Theletters ofHEDIO REAL 

do not touch the white 

line above them. The 

Stamp is rather rough. 
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FORGED. 
The letters of .MEDIO REAL are of the same size and thickness 

as those of FEDERA.CION. The dot afteT JtE.A..L can hardly be seen· 
Some of the letters of :MEDIO R~ touch the white line above 
them. The Stamp is remarkably smooth. This forgery is made 
in Hamburg, as well as forgeries of the 1 and 2 reales which 
correspond with the one described. 

PARMA, coloured impression on white paper, 5c. yellow, 15c. red; 
black impression on coloured paper, 5c. yellow, 15c. red. 

GENUINE. 
1'he background con

sists of crossed lines ; 
these crossed lines make 
small dots, as will be 

FORGED. 

seen by the accompany
ing engraving. The 
st.ampa are remarb.bly 
smudgy, especially the 
coloured impreaaions on 

white paper. 

The background consists of rough-looking large and 1mall dots, 
and there are no crossed lines. The stamps are much too clear, 
especially the coloured impressions on white paper. Some new 

forged Parma will shortly appear from Glasgow. 
BADEN.-A forgery of the 1857 3 kr. blue envelope has lately 

appeared. The head it1 badly embossed and the paper is too thick, 
ot.herwise it is rather difficult to detect. 

HAMBURG.-Obliterated forgeries of all the Ht.mburg ~tamps 
are before me With the exception of their not being so clear as 
the genuine, they are well done. If possible I will describe them 
more fully in the next number. 

SPAIN, official 1855, oval, i onza., yellow; 1, roee; 4, gteen; 
1 libra, blue. 
GENUINE • 

. The C of official touches the bottom of the I after it. The stamp 
is very clear. 
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FORGED. 

The C of official does not touch the bottom of the I after it. 

The stamp is not very clear. This forgery 1s rather difficult to de
tect, therefore collectors i;hould be .careful of whom they purchase 
official Spain. 

Forgeries of the 1854 official Spain, Bergedorf, Luebeck, Ham
burg, Luxemburg, and many others I hope to describe in the next 
number. 

COST A RICA, 2 reales, red. 

This forgery is made Rica, of any description, 
by the forger of the 6 is remarkable for its 
real described in the last clearness. The perf ora-
nwn ber. It is, howevei:, tions of a i;ingle forgery 

much more smudgy, resemble the teeth of a 
whereas a genuine Costa saw, but the genuine are 

perforated in the same manner as the English and French Stamps. 
All of the forgeries are obliterated, and unle&s stuck on paper, hai.-e 

a coating of gum on the back. 

As many Collectors of genuine stamps are also desirous of ob
taining separate collections of forged stamps, I beg to say that 1 
make up collections of over 100 different forged stnmps in a nice 

album, price 10s. 6d. 

Addreas, D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

NEWLY ISSUED A!'l-i> RARE STAMPS. 

The Bavarian essay mentioned in our last number, was engraved 
and printed in 1860, but was not approved of Ly the King. 
Maximilian 11, who wished his bead on the Stamp. It is printed 
in six colours on buff paper, and also on white. 
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Baden has issued a new 9 kr stone color stamp, same as the one 
issued in 1862. but with the exception of their being no lines in 
the background. 

The Livonian Stamps 

are now printed with 

the arms of the pro-

vince. as will be seen 

by this engraving. 

It is not known by au · Collectoq' that the ~ew Caledonian 
Stamps were printed in sheets of 50, each impression of the sheet 
being take.n from a different block, hence the reason that nearly all 
Genuine New Caledonian Stamps differ from each other. As 

stated in a contempory for last month, the Stamps are evidently 
copied from th.e French Empire, bearing the same value ; the more 
intricate parts of design have, however, been too much for the New 
Caledonian engraver. 

· We here give . an en
graving of the Mormon 
Stamp, which is stated 
to have been issued by 
Mr. Brigham Young, 
This gentleman denies 

"' ;., 

:... 

I . I A If 

~ ' .., I t 

~l(~ 
l'O~t.\GF 

/: 
I-
/ 

"' 

it, and an American 

Collector (Mr I. M. 
King,) states in a letter 
fo the Editor of the 
Stamp Collectors' Maga
zine, that the Mormon 

Stamp was issued by Joe Smith, the father of Mormonism. If Mr. 
King is correct, his information will be very acceptable. 

The La Guaira Stamps I centavo, and in addi-

next and lastly claim 
our attention. In our 
No. 4, we described the 

t and 2 reales, and the 

tion to those are the 
following, black im
pressiop, coloured paper; 

2 centavo, green, (see 

engraving,) 3 c yellow, 4 c. blue, and t centavo, black on white. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

A. 0. MANN .-We are 9lad to haar that you have had so many 

applications thrw.gh tha M1scELLA.NY. We a9r~ with you that, it 
<>fl!lht to obtain a prominent pMtion amqng t'M Foreign Stamp 
Magazi"ma. 

CoLLECTox.-Your tMto l'~ are both genuine, We do 
not wondef' that you are surprised al their bf:ln!I not ezactly alike. W1t 
once had thr.e, and were much aurprised . at their being all differtmJ, 
but q!Urwarda aacertained tha caus1t. See Newly Issued and Rara 

Stamp•. 

W. Cox.-lk engraving• are put in the tit/A paga for ·ornament. 
TM othw itiformatiott you r8'}Uire you. will.find in No. 4. 

ExcELSIOR.-Relati11e to the top of pag68 74 and 77 in our last 

numhw, we at jirat thoU!Jht we had not room to inaert a tkscription of 

the Mecldenburg Stamps that month, but tk printer afterwards f ormd 
tAat tlawe was a 6P4C8 in page 77' and ., s" page 77" could be eaaily 
got in, whik tlu rest could not MN b.m conoeniently taken out. 

R. W.-Yu. 7k yearly au!Mcriptimt for the MiaceUany mwt lM 
paid in ~. You can amd a copy of ehe Mi.tcellany, or any 

number of copiu, not dZCetding 4 ouncu. to France for ld. prepaid· 
Yov 1hou/,d buy tk Britiala PO$tal Guide, price 1~ .• of the PoatmMter 
of your town. 

Tox B:aowN.-Wa will send you 6 cop1'u of~ Miacdlany 11tJwy 
month in nezt y•r. pO&t paw_, for 7 a. 6d.' to he paid m at4ianu, or 
9cl. per month ; or a cJoun copiu for I 01. 6d. only I I or h . 6d. pw 

"""""· REY. F.-It IDOi a miataM tf tM printer in D. Dea, tf' Co'a. 
aa.,,,.tiflJMPI ef $farnpi, ~al OM p«my 1ach, in the lolt n""'6w, u 
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Th Oorrupontknh ctnatinue<l. 

aMtdrt ha"' ~ " Bra:tl 1 O r&, hl~:· and " Unit«l Stale& 1 c, 8 o• 
6 c, 10 c, 12 c, 24 c.'' But it was their own mistaM in putting 
French Coloniu 5 c, and Greek 10 lept; as those are 8d. each. 

MA.sTER F.-W1 hat1e hefore stat«l tlial stamp• sent for <mr opinion 
will he return«I in a ltomped enrJel:,Pe if 8UCh he nnt, or if tM sender 
reMfJIB tM Mi&~llany dir1ct from tM office, they will he tJtry carefally 
fastened on tlw Corrupondllnt page, and thtu rettmw. We thank you 
for tM Tu.rkil!. Stamp, and 1md two M«:ld.nburg StrMh., whicA you 
are alao welcome t<J. 

HoNG KoNo.-Pkaae nams !J<>Ur. own ~. and send them on 
iruipection. 

AGENT.-You """' quiu right in refu8ing tM adt1ertiumml of 
IUCh a dia/umut tUa/t:r, 

0 . B. L. STRASBOU BG.-W e haw 1ml you du Mia~llany, poal 
paid for 6 monthl, charge h. 6d. Pkase send 180 1 c ltampa in 

p~ 

STAMPS AND THE TALENT DISPLAYED IN THEIR 

EXECUTION. 

( Oontinwdftom No. 4.) 

The Stamps manufactured by the New York Banking Company 

are superior to any. They comprise Nova Scotia, the moet beautiul 
of which are the Sic. green~ lOc. red, and 121c black, Coeta Rica. 
Nicara,gua. New issue Sandwich Islands, and some of the United 
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and Confederate States. The forgeries of many of the above are 
fe,r inferior to the genuine which are engraved on steel. 

The American Locals issued by private firms . are engraved by 

various persons, and most are very curiously designe_d. Many of 

them, however are very easily imitated, and there are many 

imaginary ones made in Glasgow and elsewhere 

Although the penny and two penny British stamps are said to be 

very:ugly, there is great talent displayed in their execution, as will be 
seen if the back ground be examined with a powerful magnifying 
glass. The other adhesive are very beautifully executed 

The French and Grecian Stamps are engraved by the talented 
Mr. Barre, whose initial appears under the head of Napoleon in 
the French Presidency Stampa. 

The British Guiana and La Oua.ira Stamps are manufactured by 
Messrs. Waterlow and ~ons, of London, and are elegantly executed. 

The Russian Stamps are very· beautifully engraved, both envelope 
and adhesive. The two different colours in the adhesive gives 
them a very pretty appearance, especially the new issue, the 
coloured background of which consists of minute figures repre
senting the value oC the stamp. 

Space will not .allow me to ·name •ll the i.tamps which display 
talent in their execution, and I must conclude. · F. W. 
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Any of the above Engravinge, and many of.hers, lent out for the 
ornamentation of lJealers Price Listi' &c .. at 6d. each . Apply to 

D. DEAN & C'O. WEYMOl'TH. 

, 
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NOTICE l The following are a~ one penny each, warranted 
genuine, and all good oopiee. Austria, 1860, reotangulal' arms, l kr, 

yello?' J 1868, octagonal, newspaper arm.a, lavender; Austrian Italy, 1850, 

reot., 80 c, brown, 45 c, blue; 1858, red., head to left, 10 aoldi, brown, 15, 
blllia; 1861. bead to right, onl, 5 aoldi red, 10, brown ; 1863, anna, oval, 10 

aoldi, bla.e, 15, brown; Baden, new wue, 1 kr, black; British Guiana. 2 c, 
orange; Oape of Good Hope. 4 d, bloe; Denmark, 1852, aqua.re, R. B. s. 
brown ; Hanover, S pf, rose, S pf, green J Holland, 6 o; Meoklenburg Strelitz, 

l •Ol'llllf8t t pea&; New Brumwick, 5 o, green; 8u:ony, 1863 arma, i nsw 

gro,~ 1 pink, Z blue, S bl'oWD. 5 lilac; envelopes, 1 pink, S brown; 
Sooth A1llfnlil. 2d, orange; Spain, 1864, 4 ctoa, red, B ~ blue; Switzer.. 
land. preeent ilme, 20, SO,~. 60 oentimea J 'Victoria, Queen on throne, 6d 

blue; Wuriemburg, envelope, 3 kr, rose. All the above at one ponn1 each, 
mq be bad or D. Dean & Oo., Weymouth. 

RARE 8TAMPS ! Ocean Pacific, 2s; .Jan, 6d; Cuba, Lucon 
1886, Mt 8e; Confederation Granadina, ht iuue, 2i, 8a; 2nd i.uue, 

10- 2' a Oonfederation Argentina, 6 c. Bd.; 10 o.. !.-; 16 c. ii; Spain, 1860, 
6 ,.Jee, l.2a; New Sout,h Wales, registered 1/6, 6d. 1/S, 8d. 1/6; Liberia, 
proof, 8/6 ; Venezuela eagle, i &. 1 cent, 2/ pel' dozen ; Canton, Berne, 2 

rap., 3 rap., 6d per dozen; Nit!a;"lgua. 2 c. 6d.; New Caledonia, 6/6; aet of 
60 £7, all UDOled; Spain, 611 52, 58, 64, 6 reales, S/ ; 1861. 10 roalea, 6/ ; 

Republio Argentine, 6 o. 2/ per dozen; 10 o, 4/ per dozen l Mont.e'rideo, 60 c. 

2/ per .dor.en ; 80 o. 5/6 per dozen; 120 c. 4/ per dozen, &c., &o.; all uaed,; also 
all aortt or eua11 and rare 1tampa for eale and aohange, by GuataTe !Agliae, 
Dankerque, France. 

~ la. Packet of Obsolete Stampa contains 30 varieties, in
aladiag French Republle, and 1D&D1 otbae. D. Dean & Oo .• We,mouth 

THE 2s. Packet of Obsolete Stamps contains 5fJ varieties, and 
should be purobaaed by all collectors, of D. Deal! & Co., Weymouth. 
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THE Ninepenny Packet of Stamps contains 25 varieties of 
Foreign and Colonial Stamps, including Non Scotia 2 c. and i; c. Post 

free, 10 stamps. H. M., 12, Islington Square, Salford. 

loo Mixed Stamps for ls. Sd , 50 for 9d. Post free. S. H. 
Marsden & Co.1 Bridge-street, Manchestel'. 

I OOO Foreign Stamps for 10s 6d .. 500 for 5s sd:, many 
' Ooloniala. 8 . H. Marsden & Co., Bridge-street, Mancheeter. 

STAMPS sent on approval by H. M., 12, Islington :square, 
Balford. 

THE Magazine for Stamp Collectors is published on the first 
day of eYflrf month. No. 20 ie now read7, price Sd. (poetage ex.t.ra) 

each copy. Parties can aubscribti to thia paper by sending 9d. fur S montbe, 
postage extra. The Magazine for Stamp Collectors which ia sent io the moat 
distant countriee, ia an Ot'pD in which ad-rertieementa of nery description re• 
lating to etampa, find the moat effiC11oiota extention. Every line inserted oons 
2d., a whole page is inserted fot 1211. It is necesear.r that advertilementa for 
the next number be aent before tl)e 24tb of eYery month ; the amount for it 
must be eneloeed. We ~ommend OUl' large assortment of etampe of all 
countries, and we ltlll both ein.gle atampe and great parcels, at 'the cheeped 
prioee. We furnith on17 gennine and well·preeerved epecimem. Large onien 
receiTe conaiderable abt&tement in price. Our catalogue containing deecripa.iona 
and price or all stamps iseued from 1840 till now, price 11.. post free. 
Zschieache & :looder. dealers in antiquitiee and coins, Leipzig. 

60 OOO Germa11 Stamps, well assorted, ttmongst 1"hioh are 
' many old kinda, to be sold for £12 the lot. 6000 Wuriem

burg, firet issue S h. yellow, at 10/ per 1000. Z!cbieecbe & Koecler, Leipzig, 
Suony. 

THE ~ollowing are all 2d. each, warranted genuine, and all good 
copies. 

New ias•1e Hamburg It, HolateiD 111 L ubeck H aoh., Ruuian 1 kop. Hollud 
new inue 10 o., Mecklenburg ne'IP iaaue, l orange, and t green, Papal State. t 
tJaj. brown, all 2d. e&eh, or the Jot fOT one shilling, poet free 13 atampe, of D. 
DEAN & CO., Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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PACKETS. PACKETS. PACKETS. 
Containin~ : 

'· d. 
17 U sed and unused rare and obsolete Foreign Stamps, alldi lf~rent kinda 0 S 
22 Ditto ditto ditto O 4 
SS Ditto rlillo ditto 0 6 
44 Ditt.o ditto ditto 0 9 
55 Ditto ditto ditt-0 1 O 
80 Ditto ditto ditto 1 6 

110 Dit.to ditto ditto 2 0 
120 Ditto d1t,to ditto 2 6 
150 Ditto ditto ditto S 6 
200 Ditto ditto ditto 6 6 
SOO Ditto ditro ditto 10 6 

'.rhe Stamps in the above packets ttre all di.Jf-ertmt, and for quality see the 
following Testimonials, which &t'tt only a few out of the &COl'09 that have late!.£ 
been received. 

Your 2/ packet of F!\N'ign Stamp~ suited me admirably, plea11eeend your 5/6 
pecket.-H. H . COCHRAN F.. 

I was much )11ea~eci with the 5/6 pocket you sent. me.-T. BROOKS, 
F . A. Wor:rel, T. Stevens, B. W. Moore,.W. B. Ea8oD, R. Chl'istec. and 

dozens of ot.hers express great Patiefaction of the Sd., 4d., 6d., h., and l s. 6d. 
packets We will give the addreu of all the above named penona to any 
Colkctor, uncling 2 stamps for poet11~e, &c. Ad<1N'll!I for any of the above 
Paokets, enclosin~ pnymtfnt in unoblitented British Postage Stampa, to D. 
DEAN & CO., Hope·squa~. Weymoutla. 

W D. Atlee bas on sale i;et.q of 1 O. 20, and 30 c Philadelphia 
• Central Fair, at 4. ... t he threl' , a.l!lo many others at low price. Send 

et.amp for lii1t, to 82, Etlingt.on·elreet, Barn~bury Park, London, N. 

(A c.um,] 

~- D_ ATLEE~ 

DEALER IN FOREIGN STAMPS, 
82, Ellington St. Barnabury Park , London, N. 

W D. Atlee's 6d. packet of Stamps, contains 5 unused and 
• 20 used, among which are Hongkong, Pruesia, &o. Poet free for 

ee•en •~pa, from 82, .Ellington·atreet. Baruabury Park, N, 

UNUSED AND USED COLONIA.T, STillPS. 

THE Two Shilling Packet of Colonial Postage Stamps contains 
(unuaed) Swan Ri•er, St, Helena, Bahamas, &c. Post free, 25 etampa. 

H. M., U, laling\on Square, Salford, 
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STAMPS ! STAMPS t ! . ST AMPS l l !-France, 1, 2, 
4 centimes; French Colonies, 1 et .• Italy, 1 et., Bel~ium 1 et., 

Helvetia 2 cts,, Greece 1 lept., ~<l. each ; !'>o,·a Scotia 1 et , l"ew 
Brunswick 1 et .. United States 1 et .. Italy 6 et, ld. each; ld. St. 
Vincent. ld. Prince i.:ctward's htantl, lc..l. Grenada; 1 Newfound. 
land, 1 Natal, 3d. each; ~d . Malta Id.; Hanover. 3 pf. red. ld. ; 
Austria. 16 kr .• 8c..l. ; Prussian envelopes. l, 2. 3 ; silber groschell", 
eagle. 9d. ; Belgium, 10 cts., 2d.; 20 cts .• 3d,; Ba.rbadoes, green, 
2d. ; Italy, 60 ots., Sd. ; due lire, 2s. ; Ionian Islands, Sd. per set 
of 3 ; Nova Scotia, 6 cents, 3. ; Thum u Taxis. 8out~rn i:>tates, 
6 kr., 4d.; 9 kr , 6d.; 16 kr, 10,d.; 30kr., l s. Sd.; Saxony, 8pf .. 
green, 2d.; <..:eylon, Id . .Envelopes, 3d. ; Au!ltria Zeitung, K K. 
hla.c, Id. ; Switzerland, 10 et. 2d. ; 30 et .. 4d. ; 1 franc, l s. ; Spain 
issue 1864, 1 real, 6d.; U.S.P.O. Despatch, pre paid, l et., 8d.; 
Wurtemburg, 3 kr., 11d. ; 9 kr .. 6d. ; Envelopes 3 kr. l~d.; 6 
kr. 4d.; 9 kr. 6d.; ld. St. Lucia, 3d.; ld, St, Helena, 3rl.; Uree~. 
2 lept, ld ; 5 lept, 2~d., and many others. These are unused. 
The following are obliterated, Austrian Italy 10 et., bl'ack 3d. ; 
16 et. red, 30 et. brown, 2d.; 45 et blue, 2d.; Italy, 1851, 20 
et. blue 6d. ; . 1852. 20 et. blue, 6d.; 1855, 20 et blue, 6d.; Mo
dena, JO et. 2d. ; 16 et. 6d ; B. G. 9 et., 6d.; French Republic, 
( Liberty) 20 et., black, 3d. ; 26 et. blue, 3d. ; Emperor's 1-Jead. 25 
et. blue, 2d.; New Zealand, ld., lid.; 2d., l ~d.' ; 3d,. l jd.:; 6d. 
1 ~d.; ls .• 2d.; ~pain, 1853, 3d ; 1854, 3d.; Mecklenbur~. 
~ sch., 4d. per doz.; 1 schilling, 8d. per doz. ; Nova Scotia. 3d., 4d.; 
t:spe of Good Hope ld. red, 2d., 4d. blue, 2d. ; Saxony, l new 
gr., head to right, 2d. Address A. 0. MANN, 23, Ledbury Hoad, 
Bayswater, J,ondon, W. 

USED STAMPS, 9s. 6d. per 1000, and hundreds at ls, ls. 3d., 
le. 6d., l e. 9d., 2e., 21, 6d., 3s., Ss. 6d., 48., 4.a. 6d., and 66. 

Sixpenny Packets of Stampe, containing 201 5 of which are unused. Collec~iooa 
of 50 in book, 9d. A, O. M.unr, 23, .Le<lbury Road, :Ba1ewater, London, W. 

A 0. MANN, 23, Ledhury Road, Bayswater, london, W., 
• Dealer in Foreign Poatage Stamps, sends Stamps on inspect.ion on re· 

oeipt of poetage. 

A 0 . MANN has American locals at I ~d. each; ls. 2d. per 
• dozen well mixed. A ebeet of 50 fac-timilea, Se. 9d. • 

A O. MANN wishes to correspond with Dealers on the Continent, 
• and in the Coloniet, et~, 23, Ledbary R-Ojld, Bayewater, London, W • 

• 
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D. DEAN & OO'a ANNOUN'OEMENTS. 
HOPE SQUARE, WEYMOUTH. 

THE 'FOLLOWING ARE ALL ONE PENNY EACH, 
warranted genuine, and all good copies. 

Austrian, 1850, arms, 3 kr. red; 6 kr. brown; 9 kr. blue. 1858, head to left 
6 kr. red; 10 kr. brown; 15 kr. blue. 1861, bead to right, onl, 2 kr. 1ellow: ; 
3 kr. green; 6 kr. red; 10 kr. brown; 15. kr. blue. 1863, eagle, oval, 2 kr. 
yellow; 3, gree_n; 5, roee; 10, .blue; 15, brown. Austrian Italy, 11> oente. 
Baden, figure m centre, 1, white; 8, yellow; 6, green ; 3, green ; 8, blue.; 
6, yellow; 9, pink; 1860, arm1, 1 kr. black ; 3 kr. blue; 1862, Ul118, S b. 
pink; 6 h. blue. Land Poat, 1 Jtr. yellow; en'relope a~mp, 3 kr. roee. 
Bavaria, 1 kr. yellow; 1 kr. pink ; 3 kr. roee; a kr. blue; 6 b. brown ; 
6 ltr. blue; 9 kr. atone ; 9 kr. green. Belgium. 1 o.1 10 o., 20 c., 40 <!. JJer. 
~orf, i echilling. Brazil, 10 reis, blue. , Britieh Guiana, 1 a., black. Brune
wick, 1 gro., yellow. Canada, 1 o., 5C'., be&ver; 12t green. Cape of Good 
Hope, ld. red. Daniah, 4 sk. France, l o., 2 c., 4 o., 5 c., 10 c., 20 a., 4-0 o., 
80 o., (4d. the set.,) ; Republic, 20, 25 o.; Colonies, 1 o. Gemnany, 1, 2, 
S eilb. groschen; 1, S, 61 9 kreuzer. English, ld. black. Greece, 11 !I, 
lept. Hamburg, i and 7 $eh. lillIIOTer, 1 1 rose; 2, blue; 8. brown. Hol
land, 10 c. red. India, t, blue; 1, brown; 2, yellow; 41 brown; 8, red, 
Italy, 1 c., 5 c., 20 e., 40 c., old issue; 1 c., 5 o., 10 c., 15 o., 60 o., new issue. 
Jamaica, 6cl. lilac. Luebeok, t ech. green. Luxembourg, 1, 2, -' o. Malte, i<l. 
M:ecllenberg, l. New South Wales, Id. red; 2d. blue.. Norway, 8 1k. red; 
"- blue; 8, brown; 2 J'ellow. Nova Scotia, lo., 5 c. Oldenburg, ! g~ 
Pru.saian. black on colored paper, 1 l!lilb. gro., red ; 2, blue; 31 1ellow ; also, 
4 pf. green ; · 6 pf. 'fermillion. Rueeian, 10 kop Saxony, head to left. t, 1, 
2, 3. Neu Grosohen, arms, 8 pf., green. Speip, 2 realee, lileo J 2 green; 
~ cua.rtol!I; new i.aaue. Papal States, i baj. Sweden, 24, SO ore. SwitlCl'land 
Federal Adminiatration, 6 c. browu; 10, blue; 15 red; 4-0, green; also, p.reeent 
i1111e ! , S, 5, 10 oon~imea, United Stat.ee, 1 o., S c., 10 o., 12 c., 24 c. Vic
toria., ld. green; 6d. brown. W ur~berg, figure in centre, S, yellow; 61 green; 
anns, S, yellow ; S, pink ; 6, blue ; 6, green ; 9 rose. 

ALL 1'HE ABOVE AT ONE PENNY EA.OH. No order for leu than 
Sixpence accepted. DEAN & CO., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

TO DEALERS.- Splendidly assorted Stamps, (many unused)' 
no broken onca, but all voef1 good, only l /O per hand.red, of D . DEAN 

and Oo., Weymouth. 

NO· 6, STAMP COLLECTOUS' MISCELLANY now ready, 
oontaine over a dozen beaut.ifally executed engra•inge of n8'111' A!ld :rare 

Stampe. and many artiolea of gttat interee\ to all stamp colleotors. Price 2d., 
po9t fJoee, Sd. Adcheu D. DEAN & CO., Weymottth. 

NOS. !,_21_~4, 5, and 6 of the STAMP COLLECTORS' MIS· 
OE.w....ut x. post free, for lS Stampe, of DEAN & ·oo., Weymouth. 
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TO AD\'E1~Trsm~s. &c. . 

Advertisements arc i1.1~rh'u 11J the l11w charge nf 3d. for every I 
1 ten word.~. A whole page advt'rt isl'ment ir:st>rlt!d for 7s. 6d. ; I 
a reduction is mnd1.• for the Sl·coucl or tl1it'd iMC'rlir111. ' 

.AU ach-crtisenwn l~ should l'NR'h t t ll 1ui enrly iu the month ns i 
possib le, bu t in nll l'asrs iicfucc Llw l ~th. ~ ut hing J .. ,.s tforn six-I 
pence taken for an UUVL'rti~<'nwnt. lio 1n•Y1'1' 111m11l. · 

It iiJ reqm•sfrJ tllflt. p:11'1 i i't1 writ i n~ tu U1l· tit! \'1•rtisPr& of tliis 

Mi1Wclla11y for stn111p11. "JIJ .">tafr if till· :rpplli.;ativn i<> th.rough l ·c 
this medium. 

Th~ " St11mp C'ullrl'I rn:s }Jl~Cl•1l !! Jl)~ ·~ ~ m lit> !!t'!!t to any 

. I address for the next ] l mnnl h-1 _at t ho fnUo~iD;:! rkitl"~~ ~ one ~ i 

t copy post free, 2s. •J.tl. ; t w(l c·11pH ~ :fa. :{cl. and lld. for ~vCT"f 1 ·~ 
extra copy requirr<l.1io21t f°rl'L'. .\ gP11ttine new Ca1t-duuian Slmnp t 

und 511 of )fr. Wl1ym1)el'S 

splenrli<l proof::; of the Couudl 

:Essay, ~ill be dl'awn for ou 

Pcbrunry 20th, 1865 ; A 11 

persons scncliJ1g tho c::i.sh for 

t.h~ 11 mouths subscription, 
will have a chance in the dr:nring. .. 

All communicp.tions for tLc EclitOl' to be adclrc!ISeli cure of 

D . D1u ... v & Co., H opo ~qtL'lrc,., \V eymouth. 
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FEARLESSS FRANK; OR, CAN IT BE GENUINE. 

CHAPTER 11. 

To heave the main yard aback, and launch a boat to rescue 

Frank from his perilous position, was the work of a few seconds, 
bnt ere the life boat could spring forward on her •• errand to save," 
F red, the bo'sun's mate came on deck, and being made aware of the 
critical position of his favourite officer, sprang from the bulwarks 
into the seething billows, and swam. s.wiftly to where the young 
midshipman was battling with old ocean. 

" Cheer up Mister Frank," said the hardy tar " help is at. band,' 
and seizing him by the collar of his coat, kept him above the surface 
till the boat reached the spot, and rescued them both. 

" Well F rank ; " said Bonar, for he was the officer in charge of 
the boat," you've had. a narrow escape, my boy ;" "Nonsense" said 
our hero, "I consider it a lucky omen; I've just been made a 
Companion of the Bath." 

"Or one of the Dip-lomatic corps" rejoined Bonar, laughing 
"But'' continued he turning to the sailors, "give way, lads, give 
way, it's no pleasant situation to be out in an open boat, on such a 
night as this " 

A few hearty strokes, and the boat waa once more alongside the 
GaJatea, and as our hero ascended the companion ladder, his com
rades crowded round him, and offered their congratulations• 
Trevanion however observed a moody silence, which was noticed by 
the rest of the " Nelsons in embryo,'' and many, though by no 
means complimentary, were the remarks they passed on his heart
less conduct. "Now., Frank" said Neville and Spencer in a breath, 
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" we'll away to the gun room, and there cel.ebrate the new-found 
dignity of our Companion of th~ Bath." 

"Agreed" replied Treherne, "and so if you have no objection 
I'll lead the way." 

With the assistance of the mate, creature comforts were soon, 
produced, and the table groaned and creaked, at the weight of 
biscuit.i and regulation-beef placed upon it, to satisfy the want of 
these young officers, for young men-officers or pri'!ates-must eat 
to live. 

"Gentlemen," said Bonar, producing as be spoke, a bottle whose 
label pictured the delight of a residence in Jamaica, " please to 

follow my example, which we all know, is better than precept." 

In this case, example was infectious,-the bottle circulated freely, 
glasses were filled, though none were emptied1 till Bonar again 
rose, and thus continued ; " Gentlemen are you all charged?'' 

Loud shouts of acquiescence rent the air. 

"Then, gentlemen, I beg to give you the health of our good 
friend Frank, and to congratulate him on ~s recent promotion, for 
he tells ua he has recently been made a Companiou of the Bath.•• 

Loud shouts of approval testified their appreciation of the 
J"eu-d~-mot, and glasses were drained amid the good wishes of all, 
that the omen so aptly furnished might be speedily fulfilled. 

Of " all ., did I say? Then I retract my words, for one sat at the 
board who evidently did not join, and that one was Trevanion. 
He rose, and, (to use a newspaper phrase) thus addre88ed the 
meeting. 
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.. Gentlemen of the gun room mess of H.M.S. Galatea-You 

111.-ve just received with acclamation a toast proposed by Mr. Bonar; 
I hope you will ~ccord the same reception to 'he one I am about 
to give you-The Blacksmith of our Mess:• 

" Blacksmith.! Blacksmith! " "What on earth does he mean?" 
••Some new insult to Ftank "-Such were the exclamations which 

greeted Trnanion'11 e:r.traordinary announcement. 

••Silence t "shoattd Bonar. -wJien quiet was restored he thus 
addressed Trevanion; " you know that, by the rules of our mess, if 
any member proposes a toast the meaning of which is ambiguous, 
the chairman is entitled to ask for an nplanation. Mr. Trevanion, 
pray expla1n ycurself." 

Trevanion rose, bowed to the chairman and company, and said, 
u Mr. Chairman, you have exercised your right by proposing a toast 
in wlii'ch you are pleased to make a pun 0n Frank's late mishap; 
I exercise my right by making a pun on his conduct- Gentlemen, l 
give you The Blacksmith of our Mess. 

'' Trevanion.," gaid Spencer, rising, " I have no right, and s~l 
less inclination to usurp the functions of the president of our mes&, 
but I, for one, must refuse to ~rink that toast, unless you explain 
the hidden meaning of the words-" And I will e:splain them with 
pleasure " replied Trevanion ; " l have toasted him as the Black

nnilh, l>e~ause of his success at forge-rv. 0 

Frank's face Bushed scar-let, then turned deadly pnle, for hie 

·h~art· was 'bmttiog 1Lt •he deliberate insult, he seized a glass, and 
• in a11otbel''inatan,·wonld have hurled it at the offe.nder'a h~ad, when 

tne door opened, hie hand wu 1tayed by a firm grasp 0£ the muter.
at.arms, who Mid:-
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" Mr. Trevanion, and Mr. Frank Fairland, the Captain wants to 
see you. both'," 

Not another word was . . spoken, but tae gla.Mes 0£. hate a]ld. 
defiance '"h~h were exchanged between Tre"aniqn. ud Frank_ 
told of anything but an amiable disposition existing between.them ; 

but they dared not sao• any sign of the pa.ssiGn which · raged- iJl 
thei~ bosoms, anti so sileatl1 followed th'e mesaenger into tka. 
presence of the Captain. 

CB-'.?TE:& IIL 

"Trevanion will be iii (or it, if Frank should split," waa the mMe 
elegant than forcible remark of Bonar. 

"You are right there,9' rejo'ined Neville, "bu.t we· all kno.w~ that· 
Frank is far too good a fellow to do any thing of the sort, althougJa 
I must admit he ha.s been. most awfully in.s,!ted." 

' 
"Yee, .&Ad I don't •'pose he'll punch Trevanion's head neither,'• 

eonti.aued Spencer, who was by universal consent, allowed to be t&.e 
wag of the mess. 

"'Vell, well," said Treherne, the captain will deeide oa tkU . 
matter ; but allow me to ask if any gentleman can- throw ligai 011 
the subject of the pretty epecimen of the gmw quarrel so latel7 
exhibited for our benefit, or tell me th~ meaning of TrennioB:'• 
toast, ro.ore especially- those words, "I have toastedt him· aa· tile · 
Blacksmith, because of his success atfor9e-ty. 

"Why, Treherne, yoll must. 'he jolly green. if you. ean'.t unUr,,. 

stand th.a~,'' laughed Neville# 
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"Order! order I gentlemen, if yon please," shouted 'Bonar, in 
stentorian tones tbat would have done no discredit to the bo'sun 

himself; "and if Mr. Treherne wishes f9r an explanation, I shall 
be happy to give it him." 

"Then do so, by all means, most noble Roman, or more properly 
speaking, most respectable Chairman," was the rather irreverent 
rejoinder of Treherne. 

Thus adjured, Bonar rose, and glancing round him addressed 
himself thus to speech :-" Brother officers' of the gun room mess 
of H. M. S. Galatea-You must know that for some months it has 

been the custom of many of us, and more especially of our friend 
Frank Fairland-or as we prefer to call him, Fearless Frank-to 
make a collection of all the postage stamps that came into our 
possession, either by purcha8e or otherwise." 

"Of course we do" was the unanimous reply. 
''Very good," continued Bonar ; "and you will also remember 

that Frank prided himself very much on his collection, and more 
than all the rest, on the possession of a Nicaragua stamp." 

The assembled company assented. 
" Well, then" Bonar went on, 0 Trevanion charges Frank with 

p!Ulsing off this stamp as genuine, when he knows it to be forged." 
" Impossible I" they all shouted simultaneously. "Those are the 
simple facts of the case,11 said Bonar, " but as it is quite time we 
retumeq to our duties, we will fill just one glass more. and hope 
that Frank will be able to justify himself completely from Trevanion's 

charge." 

The proposition was adopted, and long and hearty were the 
cheers which greeted the wish of the Chairman, that Frank's 
innocence might be completely established. 

2'o be COflti•wed. 
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HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DEAN. 

LIBERIA, 6c. red, 12c. blue, 24c. green. 

The Hamburg forgeries of these stamps exhibit a sham post
mark containing the words Liberia Monrowa, instead of Liberia 

Monroma, as it should be 

Another set of forgeries (unobliterated), made in Preston, (Lan
cashire), may be detected by observing that the shading on the 
rock touches the BE of Liberia, and that in all three forgeries the 
lines of the ba.ckground run the same way, which is not the case in 
the genuine. 

LUXEMBURO, le. buff, 2c. bla.ck, 4c. yellow. 

The roughly executed forgeries of these stamps correspond with · 
each other ib the principle distinctions, therefore if any one has an 
undoubtedly genuine of either three, he may easily determine it 
the others are forged by comparison. The genuine have no line 
running up the side, and are not printed on very thin paper. The 
forgeries have a sham postmark. 

LUXEMBURO, lOc. blue, 12ic. rose, 25c. marone, 30c. voilet, 

s71c. green, 40c. vermilion. 

GENUINE. 

The letters UX of Luxemburg qo not touch at any part, and the 
stamps are not printed on thin paper. 

FORGED. 

The letters UX touch each other at the top, and the stamps are 
printed on very thin paper. 
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SWEDEN, 1855, inland stamp, blaclt~ (lokalbref). 
1862, brown, 

GENUINE. 

The dots round Frimti.rke Locall>ref number 4G. The 2 doti1 
above a of Frimiirke do not touch that lette.r. 

FORGED. 

The dots round Frimark.e Localbref number 43. The 2 dots 

above a ?f Frimiirke touch that letter. The letters and other parts 
o( the stamp are larger than in the genuine. 

LUBECK, lst issue ~sch'. violet. 

GENUINE. 

The right hand toe of the eagle do not touch the line above post
marke. There is shading after Halber. T he letters of the word 
Lubeck, although thicker are no longer than those of Postmarke. 
There is no dot after Schilling. The dot after Postmarke is very 

~tinct and in its proper place. The colour is violet. 

HAMBURG, ~eh. 

GENUINE. 

The dot above the I of Et'n is as large as that after Schill1'ng. 
The E touches the line above Postmarlt.e. The A does not touch 

the M of Hani'hu.rg. 

BERGEDORF 3 sch. violet on rose paper. 

In the forgery the colour is blue, on light pink paper. 

As many Collectors of genuine stamps are also desirous of ob

taining separate collections of forged stamps, I beg to say that I 
can supply collections of over 100 different forged stamps arranged 
in a nice album, price 7s. 6d. 

Address, ti. DEAN, Hope Bqu~re, Weymouth. 
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TO' CORRESPONDENTS. 

HONOLULU.-7/ie Sc. is genuine, but the 13c. is one of t4e 
Hamburg forgeries. 

E. B.-7le stamp you sent is tmd on the North British al'Ml 
Edinburgh, and Glasgow Railway, to pay t"4 caf'nage of any ohs 

riewspapw. They are sold in sluJets ·of a dmen, for 3d. There ia a 

<mother for the Caleclimian Rail1oay, tohich we send you in euhanyt. 

T. B.-There was only o»e mH1ber of the UnitJersal Stamp Gazette 

puhlish«l. 

COLLECTOR (Ox.ford).-Tht four Turkish stamps you mad are 

forged. There are hundreds of them in circulation. 

A BEGINNER.-JVe have before recommenchd Oppens' AlJJum, the 
price is 3/6. You can get it by- (/1°dw of a1iy Bookseller. Stafford 

Smith~ Smith's, (Queen Square House, Bath,} shilling ~ would 
m it you. 

LOCAL.-There are no utter stamps of private institutions in 
Great Britain. By the Act, lst Victoria, <Xlp. 33, t8-0. 2, any perl01& 

contJeying (otMrtJ,ise than by the pbst) a·klter not e:cemptedfr<>m tluJ 
~clu.nve privikge of the Postmaster General, incura a penaEey of' £5 
for 8tJ""tJ utter Bent, and #J 100 for etrery week /he practice is e<rntirrued 
The sen<IM also imurs a penalty of £ 5 f<>t' etJtry Zsttilr, Wi:thfall'costa Of 
•uit. The e:eolusive privikge of the Postnl41ter· Oenertd is c<mfiMd' 
strictly to letters, and doe1 tU>t therefore e:cte'Ml ro flewspa~s, hook., 
patterns, or m01iey Ft,rther particulars you toill find in tM Britilh 
Postal Gt1idlt, pri~ one shilling. 

COLLECTOR; (Newcastle).-There are 110 [MforaUd Spanuh 
statnpa. 

R. W.-We apol,ogu•for our mi.ta.k~ on pagB 74, in OMr nwmbo- .5, 
the l>lack one u a Finland en~k>pe. 

R. S. V. P.-Send your duplicau stamps to D. DEA.N §' CO. and 
they «ill ~hange them for others. 
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NEWLY ISSUED AND ·RARE STAMPS. 

We regret that as there are so few new issues for us to describe 
in the present number, the Miscellany is short of illustrations, but 
as the new year is expected to bring forth new Spain, and many 
other stamps, our future numbers will not lack engra\'ings. 

Victoria has just issued a penny green stamp, same type as the 
present twopenny and fourpenny. No doubt the threepenny blue 
and ugly sixpenny will be similarly changed. 

We have heard that the 15c. and aoc. Italy, issued January lst, 
1864, will not be used after this new-year's day, and that a 20c. 
lf ill be issued in their stead. 

-o-

SANITAllY FAIR STAMPS. 

The Sanitary commission is an association of Philanthropic per
sons, who have for their object the relief of the hardships which 
the soldiers in the field suffer, as well as the relief of those who 
are prisoners in the bands of the Confederates. This object can
not be atta.ined without money, to raise which necessary commodity 
bazaars are held on a large scale in various parts of the country, 
to which the public usually contribute on a liberal scale; a Poet 
Office is one of the features of the bazaar, and of necessity a 
stamp; the engraver always engraving the stamp gratis, as bis 
contribution to the bazaar. The receipts from the sale of stamps 
at the bazaar held in Albany, amounted to several hundred dollars. 
Stampe have been thus issued in Philadelphia, Albany, Indianapolis, 
Stamfor~ &c., &c., those of Philadelphia being the most elegantly 
designed. Stamp Collectors' Record, publiahed by S. A.. Taylor• 
New York. 
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NOTICE! The following are all one penny each warranted. 
genuine, and all good copies. Auatria, 1850, rectangular arm 1 m, 

yellow; 1863, octagonal. newspaper arms, lavender; Austrian Italy, 1850, 
reot., 30 c, brown, 45 o, blue; li58, rect., head to left, 10 soldi, brown, 15, 
blue ; 1861, bead to right, oval. 5 soldi red, 10, brown ; 1863, arms, oval, 10 
eoldi, blue, 15, brown ; Baden, new issue, 1 Jrr, black; British Guiana, 2 o, 
orange ; Oape of Good Hope, 4 d, blue; Denmark, 1852, square, R. B. 8, 
brown ; Hanover, S pf, rose, 3 pf, green; Holland, 5 o; Mecklenburg Strelitz 
! orange, t green; New Brunswick, 5 c, green; Saxony, 1863 arms, i new 
gro, orange, 1 pink, 2 blue, 3 brown, 6 lilac; envelopes, 1 pink, S bro~ i 
South Auatralia, 2d, orange ; Spain, 1864., 4 ctoJ, red, 2 reah, blue J Switzer
land, present issue, 20, 30, 40, 60 centimes ; Victoria, Queen on throne, 6d 
blue; Wurtemburg, envelope, S kr, roee. All the above at one penny each 
may be had of D. Dean & Co., Weymouth. 

TH E FOLLOWING ARE ALL TWO PENCE EACH, 
H amburg It, Luebcck lt, Holstein It, Schleswig lt, Russian 

1 kop., Holland, new issue 5c. and lOc., Ionian Isles yellow, and 
manv others. Stamps sent on approval by D. DEAN & CO., 
\Veymouth. -

PACK~TS of warranted genuine used and unused rare, obsolete, 
and current Foreign and Colonial Postage Stamps, 17 varieties, 

3d ; 22, 4d. ; 33, 6d. ; 44, 9d. ; 55, ls. ; 80, 1 /6 ; l LO, 2s. The 
stamps in the above packets are all dijfwent, in good condition, and 

sure to please. Each packet contains an unused Brazil, and a 
Papal States; the 1/6 and 2s p~ciets contain in addition, unused 
Ionian Isles, Malta, Martinique, &c. D. DEAN & CO., Hope 
Square, Weymouth. 

100 MIXED COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL STAMPS, 
containing unused new issue Bahamas, Cape of Good 

Hope, &c., post free 1/7. Stamps sent on inspection at cost price. 
R. SHE PPARD, Junr. & CO., 13, Albion Terrace, Horaham. 
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R ARE STAMPS! Ocean Pacific, 2s; Java, 6d; Cuba, Lucon 
186-i., set 6s; Conf.:Jorotion Orana<lina, lst issue, 2h 3s; 2nd i!Sue, 

10. 2s; Coufoderatioll Arg~utina, 5 c. SJ. ; 10 c. 21; 15 e. 2s ; Spain, 1850, 

5 realea, 12s; New South Wales, registered 1/6, 5d. 1/3, 8<l. 1 /6; Liberia, 
proof, 8{6; Venezuela eagle, l & . l cent, 2/ per dozea; Oanton, Berne, 2 

rap., S rap., 6d per dozen; Nicaragua, 2 c. 5d.; New 011ledoaia, 6/6; set oc 
50 £7, ~ unused 1 Spain1 61, 52,, 58, 54, 5 realea, 3/ ; 1851, 10 reales, 5/ ; 

Republic Argentine; 5 o. 2/ per dqzen; 10 c, 4/ per dozen 1 Montevid.eo, 60 c. 
2/ per dGzen ; 80 c. 5/6 per dozen ; 120 c. 4.f per dozen1 &c., &c., all used ; alao 

all' set!lte of essays and rare stamps for sale and ex.change, by Gustave Leglise, 
Da&terqae, Fnn.ce. 

THE ls. Packet o! Obsolete Stamps contains 30 varieties, in
cluding French Republic, and many othera. D. Dean & Co .. Weymouth. 

T HE 2s. Packet of Obsolete Stamps contains 55 varieties, and 
11hou1d be purebaaed b1 all collectol'I, of D. Dean &.·Oo .. Weymouth. 

THE :Magazine for Stamp Collectors is p11blished on the first 
day of every month. No. 20 •is now ready, price 3d. (poatage extra) 

each copy. Parties can subscribe to thia paper by ee»ding 9d. for 3 months, 
postage ei:tra. The Magazine for Stamp Collectors whieh ia eent to the most 
oist.ant countries, ia an organ in which· ad.-ertiaem.en.ta of eiTery description re· 
lating to etamps &nd the 100at efficucioue edooti01L Every line inserted costs 
2d., a whole page is foaerted for l2a.. It is neoeuar1 that advertYementa iOr 

the ned num~r be sent before the Uth of every mouth ; the amount for it 
must be enclosed. We recommend our large assorlmet:1t of stamps of all 
countries, and we BtJll both single stamp~ and great pl&loels, at the cheapest 
pricee. We furniah. only genuine and well-preserved specimens. Large order1 
reoei"fe conaiderable abat.ement in price. Our catnlogue containing descriptions 

and price of all stamps issued Crom 18110 till now, price ls., post free. 
Zscbieacbe • Koeder, dealers in antiquities and coins, Leipzjg. 

} OOO Foreign Stamps for 10s 6d., 600 for 5s 3d., many 
' · Oolooiall. 8. H:. Mlll'atlen & Co., Bridge-street, Manchester. 
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*NO' V READY 

AKO.ADJ:NE'S 

?09 

STAMP COLLECTOR'S DIARY, 
ALM.A.NACK," & GUIDE, 

FOR 1865. 
PRICE 7d. POST FREE. 

R. SHEPPARD JUN. & CO., 13, ALBION TERRACE, 
HORSHAM. 

A COLONUS, GREENWICH, S. G. has the following balance 
• of stock which be offe!s at very low prices per dozen. Unused 

New Brunswick l e. 8d.; obsolete, ls.; 2c. 1/4; No"a Scotia, le. 8d. 
2c. 1/4, Sjc. 5/6, lOc. 6/ , 12ic. 9/ . Used New Brunswick, 5c. 5d. 
l Oc. 1/9, 3d. 9/ ; Nova Scotia, le. 4d., 2c. 6d., 5c. 4d., lOc. 1/6, 
100 5c. Nova Scotia used 1/4. Less then a dozen sold when over 
6s. per dozen. Get a wholesale list for other stamps on sale. No 
order under 5s. Terms Cash. N.B. A. C. will be glad to foTward 
to any dealer a list stamps for sale in a lot, also to receive offers 
per 100 for the lot. 

nACKETS of Foreign envelope etamp11. Thirty varieties ls, 
L--post free 13 stamps. D. D.EAN & CO., Hope Sq11are; Weymouth 

U1'~SED FOBEIG~ STAMPS. Packets ef 12 varieties 6d. 
100 -varieties 10s. D. ;DEAN & CO., Hope Square, Wey.mouth. 

0 BSOLE'tE STAMPS. 16 nrieties 6d.. 30 varieties ls., 50 
varieties 2s.,_ rontaining Tuscany, French Republic, Hanonr. 

1 guten groschen gteen, &c. D. DEA.J.~ & CO.f Hope Square, 
\Veymouth. 
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PACKETS. PACKETS. PACKETS. 
Containing : 

17 Used and unW1Cd rare and obsolete Foreign Stomps, aUdifl'erent kinda 
~D~ d~ d~ 
33 Ditto ditto ditto 
~D~ d~ ~tto 
55 Ditto d.itto ditto 
80 Ditto ditto ditto 

110 Ditto dit.to ditto 
120 Ditto ditto ditto 
150 Ditto ditto ditto 
200 Ditto ditto ditto 
300 Ditto ditto ditto 

11 ) 

' · tl. 
0 8 

0 " 0 6 
0 9 
1 0 
1 6 
2 0 
2 6 
3 6 
5 6 

10 6 
The Stamps in the above packets are all different, and for quality eee the 

following Testimonials, which are only a few out of the 8COl.'ell ibat have lately 
been received. 

Your 2/ packet of Foreign Stomps suited me admirably, pleaae eend your 6/6 
packet.-H. H. COCHRANE. 

I was much pleased with the 5/6 packet you sent. me.-T. :BROOKS, 

F. A.. Worrel, T. Stevens, H. W . Moore, W. H. Esson, R. Ohristee, and 
dozens of others upress gTCBt satisfaction of the Sd., 4d., 6d., ls., and ls. 6d 
paokets We will give the address of all the above named persons to any 
OolUctor, sen~g 2 stamps for postage, &c. Address for any of the above 
Packets, enclosing pnyment in unobliterated British Postage Stamps, to D. 
DE.AN & CO .. Hope-squnre, Weymouth. 

WARRANTED Genuine Confederate States Stamps l 4 varieties 
2, 5, 10, and 20c., price 1/6 the four. D. DEAN, & CO., 

Weymouth 

GREEK STAMPS I Complete set of 7 price Sd. D. DEAN & 
CO., Weymouth. 

WANTED to purchase 500 sets of Ionian Isles Stampe. State 
lowest price to D. DEAN & CO., Weymouth. 

NOTICE. 13 copies of the Stamp Collector's Miscellany, sent 
post free to any address for 1/4. D. DEA.N, & CO., Hope 

Square, Weymouth. 
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S TAMPS! STAMPS!! STAMPS!! !-France, 1, 2, 
4 centimes; French Colonies, l et •• ltaiy, 1 et., Belgium 1 et., 

Helvetia 2 cts,. Greece 1 lept., id. each; Nova Scotia 1 et, New 
Brunswick l et., United States l et .• Italy 5 et, ld. each; ld. St.. 
Vincent, l d. Prince Edward's Island, l d. Grenada; 1 Newfound. 
land, l Natal. 3d. each; ~d. Malta ld.; Hano\"er. 3 pf. red, Id. ; 
Austria, I 5 kr., Sd. ; Prussian Envelopes, 1, 2, 3 ; silber groschen, 
eagle, 9d. ; Belgium, 10 cts., 2d.; 20 cts., 3d.; Barbadoes, green, 
2d. ; Italy, 60 cts., Sd. ; due lire, 2s. ; Ionian Islands, 8d. per set 
of 3; Nova Scotia, 5 cents, 3.; Thurn u Taxis, Southern States, 
6 kr., 4d.; 9 kT., 6d.; 15 kr, lOd.; 30kr., l s. 8d.; Saxony, 3pf., 
green, 2d. ; Ceylon, J d. Envelopes, 3d. ; Austria Zeitung, K K , 
lilac, l d. ; Switzerland, 10 et. 2d.; 30 et., 4d.; 1 franc. ls.; Spain 
issue 1864, 1 real, 6d. ; U.S. P.O. Despatch, pre paid, 1 et., 8d.; 
Wurtemburg, 3 kr., l ! d. ; 9 kr., 6d.; Envelopes 3 kr. l§d,; 6 
kr. 4d. ; 9 kr. 6d.; ld. St. Lucia, 3d.; Id. St, Helena, 3d.; Greece, 
2 lept, Id ; 5 lept, 2~d., and many others. The~e are unused. 
The following are obliterated, Austrian Italy 10 et., black 3d ; 
15 et. red, 30 et. bro\m, 2d.; 45 et blue, 2d.; Italy, 1851, 20 
et . blue. 6d.; 1852, 20 et. blue, 6d.; 1855, 20 et. blue, 6d ; Mo
dena, 10 et. 2d.; 15 et. 6d ; B. 0. 9 et., 6d.; French Republic, 
(Liberty) 20 et,, black, 3d.; 25 et. blue, 3d.; Emperor's Head. 25 
et. blue, 2d.; New Zea.land, ld., I!d.; 2d., l ~ d.; 3d. l ~d.; 6d. 
1 §d. ; ls., 2d. ; Spain, 1853, 3d. ; 1854, 3d. ; Mecklen burg, 
! sch., 4d. per doz.; 1 ~chilling, Sd. per doi. ; Nova Scotia. 3d., 4d.; 
Cape of Oood Hope l d. Ted, 2d., 4d. blue, 2d. ; Saxony, 1 ne\~ 
gr., head to right, 2d. Addtess A. 0. °MANN, 23, Ledbury Road, 
Bayswater. London. W . 

USED STAMPS, 9s. 6d. per 1000, and hundreds at ls, Is. 8d .• 
· la. 6d., ls. 9d., 2s., 2e. 6d., Se., Ss. 6d., 48., 48. 6d., and Sa. 

Sixpenny Packets of Stampe, containing 2-0, 5 of which are unul!Od. Collections 
of 50 in book, 9d. A. 0. Mu"N, 28, Ledb1117 R-Oad, Bayewater, London, W. 

A 0. MANN, 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, London, W., 
• Dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps, aenda Stamps on in!peetion on re· 

ceipt of postage. • 

A 0. MANN has American locals at l id. each; ls. 2d. per 
• dozen well mixed. A sheet of 50 fao·aimilea, 5e. 9d • 

.A O. MANN wishes to correspond with Dealers on the Continent, 
• and in the Colonies, etc., 23, .Ledbury Road, Bayswater, London, W. 
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D. DEAN & OO's A NNOUNCEME-NTS. 
HOPE SQUARE, W EYMOUTH. 

THE li'OLLOWING STAMPS AHE ON E PEN.NY EACH, 
wlll'rllnted genuine, and all good copies. . 

Austrian, 1850, arms, 3 kr. red; 6 kr. b1·own; .9 kr. blue. 18ii8, head to left 
& kr. red; 10 kr. brown; lfJ kr. blue. 181H , heud to right, oval, 2 lir. yellolf' • 
3 kr. green; 6 kr. red ; 10 h . brown! 15. kr. Llue. 1863, eagle, on!, 2 &r . 
yellow.; 3, green ; 6; rose; 10, blue; l 6, brown . Austrian Italy, 16 cents. 
Dll()en, ilgure in centre, l, wl1ite; 3, yellow J 6, green; 8, green; 3, blue; 
6, yellow; t), pink ! 1860, ru-rnr1 l kr. bli1ck ; 3 kr. blne; 1862, arms, 3 kr. 
pink ; 6 kr. bhle. Land Post, 1 kr. yellow ; em ·elope st.amp, 3 kr. rose. 
B a•aria, 1 kr. yellow} 1 kr. pink ! 3 kr. rose; 3 kr. blue ; G kr. brown ; 
6 kr. blue J 9 kr. stone; \;I kr. green. Ilelgium, 1 c., 10 c ., 20 c., A-0 c. Iler· 
~edorf, t echilling. Brazil, 10 reis, blue. British Guiana, 1 c., black. .Bruna· 
wi<ik 1 1 gro., yellow. Canada, 1 c., 5o., beaver ;. 12l green. Cape of Oood 
Hope, ld. red. Denis.b, 4 sk. Fr1u1ce, 1 c,, 2 c., 4 c., f> c., 10 c., 20 e., 40 c., 
80 c, (4d .• the aet,) ; Republic, 20, 25 c. j Colonies, l c. Germany, 1, 2, 
3 silb. groschen; 1, S, 6, 9 kreuzer. English, Jd. black. Greece, 1, 2, 
Jept. Hamburg, t and 7 sch. Hano'l"er, 1, rose J 2, blue J a. browu. Ho~ 
land, 10 c. red. lndia, l, blue; I, brown ; 2, yellow ; 4, brewn; 8, red, 
I taly, l c., 5 c., 20 c., 40 c., old issue J l c., 6 c., 10 c., 16 c., 60 c., ne" issue. 
J amaica, 6d. lilac. Luebeclr, i ach. gTeeo. Luembollrg, 1, 2, 4 c. Malta, td. 
lfecklenberg, t· New 8 0\:l lh Wales, ld. Ted; 2d. blue.. Norway, 8 sk. red ; 
+, b ue; 3, brown ; 2 yellow. Noya Scotia, l o., 5 c. Oldenburg, i green, 
P ruseian, bled; on eolored paper~ l silb. gro., red; 2, blue; 3, yellow ; eleo 
4 pf. green ; 6 p£ TermiJlion. RuMian, lO kop fnony, head to left. l, l, 
2, ~ Neu Grosohen 1 arms, 3 pf'., green. Spain, 2 rules, lilecJ 2 green; 
2 cuartoa; new jssue. Papal Stntea, t baj. SweJen, 24., 30 ore. Switzerland 
Federal .Adminuh'ation, I> o. browu; 10, blue; 15 red ; 40, green;. cilio, pre11ent 
iasue 2, 31 &, 10 cenlimt:s, United States, 1 c., ~ c, 10 c., 12 o., 24 c. Vic· 
toria, ld. green; 6d. brown. Wurtemberg, figure in centre, 3, yellow ; 6, gNen; 
arms, S, yellow ; S, pink ; G, blue; 6, green ; 9 rose . 

.ALL THE ABOVE AT ON1l: J>EN:YY EAOil. No oi:der for leu than 
Sixpence accepted. D EAN & CO., Rope Square, Weymoot.h. 

S PLENDED mixed Foreign Postage Stamps all in good con. 
dition1 admirably 11daptccl for Collectors to exchange with, 100 for ls .. 

500 for 4/6, 1000 for Sa. D. DE.AN & CO., Hope Sq\lare, Weymouth. 

NORTH Ifritish :Railway Newspaper Stamps, 2 v,a-r.ieties at 
ld. each. D. DEAN & CO., WEYMOUTH. 

NOS. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 or the STAMP COLLECTO:RB' MIS· 
OELLANY, post free, for 13 Stamps, of DEAN I.;. 00.1 Weymouth. 
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FEARLESS FRANK; OBt, CAN IT BE QENUI NE. I 
- -o--

CHAPTER IV . I 
'I •r 

Having digressed for a little from t he main point of our ' . 

highly interesting end veracious narralivc, we will at once 
resume t he th read, urid visit the q u1.trter-deck where 

Fearless Frank and Trevanion stand exchanging anytbiug 

but pleasant looks, and waiting the arrival of that mighty 
monarch on boar•d a man-of-war, the Cnptain-Slowly the 

moments p:um~d awDy, and at ltmgth some one was heard 

ascer.!,6ling the cabin stairs, the sentry came on deck, and 
deaired the two olft!nders t o step below, for the Cnptain 

was waiting to recei Vt? t hem 

Beaders,doyoureniember in t.he notfardistaot past of your 

echool-days, after some offence against the bws of M.iuerva 

House, where sons of gentlemen are boardt>d, lodged, a nd 
instructed in all the branches of ·a genteel English educa-

1 

tion, mensuration, the uee of the globes (Fr011ch ·G ~rman, 

1 and laundreBB extra) for the moderate tlUOl of 30 guineas 
1 per annum, paid bnlf yearly in advl\nc1:>-do ) 1rn remem-

1 ·ber, we ask, ~ver heuring the .lJ;.1cter thunder out in aten

' torian tone. aarcaetically respect fol, "Sir~ I want to see 

you in my study at 12 o'clock ," alld adding with an 
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omnious shake of his head, " Don't forget," as if you were likely 
to forget that pressing, but by no means agreeable invitation ? 
If so you can form some idea of the feelings with wbich 
Frank and Tevauion received tbe message, " Gentlemen, the 
Captain waits to see you in his cabin . ..-" 

"'Well, young gentlemen," said the Captain, "upon my word, 
this is pretty conduct for two midshipmlln of H. M.'s S. Galatea 
to be guilty of : what excuse have you to offer for yourselves ?'' 
You, Trevanion, have used language unbecoming an officer and 
gentleman ; and you, Fairlnnd, have suffered yours.elf, iu a fit of 
passion, to forget your position, and lower yourself in the op101on 
of'llll your comrades by striking a companion." 

Trev:m~on, whom nothing could abash, instantly began a 
long defence of bis conduct in general, and of that act 
in particular; dwelling on Fra11:k's foible in collecting Postage 
Stamps, and bantering him as much as he dared to do in the 
presence of so great a man as the Captain, for what he was pleased 
contemptuously to term bis "folly," when the Captaiq cut him 
abort with-

"Well, Mr. Trevanion, yoar defence is not, in my opinion, at 
all to the point : whali bas this to do with the charge ngajnst you?'' 

'•If you will kindly bear me-' ' 

Yes, yes, I will bear you,'' said the Captain rather impatiently: 
"but have the kindness to confine yourself to the matter in 
hand.' ' 

"I will, sir," rejoined Trevanion, "you must know sir," con
tinued he," that oflate Frank's Album bas been well -supplied with 
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rare stamps) the like of which we are unable even to catch a 
glimpse of." 

"Well what has that to do with it?" 

Much, sir, if you will kindly listeu a fow moments longer. A. 
Ni~nragua stamp is a great rarit.Y., and highly prized by those 
affected with Timbromanie ! none of us in the gun-room except 
Frank, have been able to obtaiu a specimen, and while we at'e 
really sorry for him still we are obliged to come to the conclusion 
that it is a " 

"Don't say that word,'' intreated Frank, "Fairland hold your 
tongue" was the Captain's stern rejoinder. 

Thus encouraged Trevanion proceeded to finish bis sentence, and 
said with fierce energy, "we all believe the stamp to be a forgery, 
and I only spoke the sentiment of the mess-room when I said so." 

"I deny it," replied Frank, " there is not one in the mess except 
yourself, so base as to suppose me guilty of such an action.' ' 

. Trevanion took no notice of the interruption, and proceeded 
with his story. "I charged Frank with offering the Nicaraguan 
stamp for sale knowing it to be a forgery; he attempted to hurl a 
glass at my head, when fortunately he was prevented by the 
master-at-arms, who summoned us before you." 

Grave as the Captain had looked when the two culprits entered 
his presence, he looked graver still as Trevanion finished his story~ 
artfully colouring Frank's conduct to suit his own purposes, and 
concealing his own to make the Captain believe he was a model of 
injured innocence. • 

The Captain looked on Frank, but it was '' more in sorrow than 
in anger," and asked him if the charge was true. 

To bt1 continwecl in Otlr nut. 
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HOW TO DETECT FORGED ST AMPS, 

:BY D. DEAN. 

BERGEPORF, 1861, 4 sch. brownish red. 

GENUINE. 

The eagle's wing touches one of the 55 small circles. The lines 
in the background are very wavy. 

FORGED. 

The eagle's wing is very near, but does not touch eithel' of the 
55 small circles. The lines in the background are not very wavy. 
This forgery is a. very good one, the small circles number 55 as in 
the genuine, and with the exception of the above distinctions it is 
very difficult to d\ltect. It is obliterated. 

BUENOS.AYRES, 1860, 2 pesos, dark blue. 

OEJW!NE. 

The colour is dark blue. The R. does not touch the A of 
FRANCO. The letters of BUENOS AIRES are a& thick as 
those of PESOS. The ornament in the left band bottom corner. 
does not touch either of the lines enclosing it. 

FORGED. · 

This is a. very bad imitation (unobliterated), made and sold by a 

dealer in Preston. Tbe colour is light blue. The R touches the A 
of ~RANCO. The letters of BUENOS AIRES are as thick as 
those of PESOS. The ornament in lhe left band bottom coi=oer 
touches the line abo,•e it. There are some impressions in red from 
the same block. 
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INDIA, 1854, half-anna, red. 

There is an obliterated forgery of this Stamp sold by many dis
honest . dealers at a ld. and 2d. each. As a genuine specimen is 
worth from 15/ to £1, collectors will not be easily taken in with it. 

The forger apparently had not a genuine from which to copy, as 

in the forgery the top corner ornaments are like those ·of the 1854 
one anna red. In the genuine they are like those of the 1854half-attna 
blue. There is also a forgery of the one anna red, it is too n~w 
in appearance. Collectors may have genuine of me at 2d. each. 

LUBECK . 
. 

Obliterated and Unobliterated. Forgeries of the complete 1et of 
1859 LUBECK Stamps, are very extensively sold in certain dealers 
shilling and two shilling packets. In each forgery there is II. small 
dot after schilling. The word LUBEOK is nearly twice as luge 
as in the ge~uine, and the right hand toe of the eagle touches the 
line just above the E. of Postmarke. In the 4 sch. green, the 
shading of the riband is much too thick. In the 2 sch. brown, the 
K of LUBECK touches the ornamen~al line on the side of it. In 
most of the forgeries there is no dot after Postmarke. In the 
genuine there is no dot after Schilling, tb~ eag_le'a toe does not 
touch the line above Postmarke, and in the 2 sch. brown 
stamp, the K of Lubeck does not touch the ornamental line on the 
aide of it. 

MEXICO, 1857, dos Reales, green on white paper. 

The genuine have the name of the issuing State, such as ... 
PACHUCA, printed in black on the right side oftbe stamp. The 
forgeT)' has not., if it had. it should be Preston, where it ia made. 
There are many other distinctions, but the above will 1uftlce. 
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Forgeries of the 1850, '51, '52, '53, '54; 5 reales Spain, I will 
describe as soon as I get the gen1:1ine for comparison. 

I will lend any Collector some forged stamps to compare with • 
genuine, on application, Address, D. Dean, Hope Square, Wey. 

mouth. • 

V ARIE'fIES. 

In nearly all the large oval Continental Stamps, such as the 
Baden 3, 6, and 9kr.; Brunswick 1, 2, ancl 3sgr.; Hanover 1, 2 
and 3gr.; Prussian 1, 2, and 3sgr.; the patterns of the oval frame 
are different in all three stamps. 

There are two varieties of the small oval Prussian envelopeR 
1, 2, and 3sgr.; one has the inscription "Post Convert silber-gro
schen," printed in black across the middle of the stamp, the other 
has the inscription printed in brown above the stamp on the right 
side. 

The Austrian 1850, 6 kreuzer stamp, is printed in a dirty red as 
well as brown. 

The imitations on India paper of Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 
New Brunswick stamps; may be detected by putting a drop of 
water on the et~mp, if they are imitations the water will run as on 
blotting paper. 

There are about six dUferent shades of the 1856 Italian lOc. 
stamp, in nearly all Stamp Catalogues only one or two are named. 
Most of the perforated 20c., are a much darke.r blue than those not 
perforated. 

The 6 kreuzer blue, figure in centre, 'Vurtemburg, sold by various 
dealers as a proof stamp, is only a 6 kreuzer green, changed to blue 

.by a chemical process. 
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NUMBERED CHARADES. 

--o--

I am a word of seven letters, my 6, 4, 5, 2, 7, 5, is the name of 
certain Islands ; my 5, 4, 3, 7, is part of the name of a Peninsula; 
and my whole is the name of a Province. 

I am two words, altogether nineteen letters; my 5, 9, 2, 8, 6, 3, 

4, is the name of a Republic; my 12, 3, 14, 5, 16, 12, 15, 18, 11 ; 
and my 8,.10, 9, 7, 12, 15, 18, 13, 4, are the names of Duchies; 
and my 11, 17, 2, 16, 13, 5, is the name.of a Kingdom. 

The first six persons sending correct answers to both the above, 
will receive a genuine Tuscany, and a Modena stamp. A stamped 
envelope to be enclosed. Address, The Editor of the Stamp 

Collectors' Miscellany, care of D. Dean & Co., Hope Square, 
Weymouth. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

-o-

All correspondence must be aent w before thl 14 th of each Month. 

T.W.R.-TMre are dozens of different stamp albums in circulation, 
buefrom·what you say, we thitik rnme of thMn will suit you. You 
wish one bound liM Moen's, but the inside s<>mething Uk Oppm's, with 
the dt14cription of tlie couutry, coinage, and a full descripti.on of all the 
stamps inserted, in the room of the partial description ; the price to be 
about 10/6. We hope an album of this description will shortly be 
issued. 

COLLECTOR-You slwu/J have one of Mount Brown's or Dr. 
Gray' s catalogues, with a line marked under the tk1cr?ption of tM 
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stamps you iuive in your collection ,· you couUJ then ·send it to any 
dealer that sends stamps on approval, and they could send a selection 
you had not marked. 

F. H.-Your Wurtemhurg 6kr. hlue, figure in centre, is not an essay, 
it is a 6kr. green, changed by a clmm'cal process. • 

THOMAS.-1Mre are o'1er three dozen dijftrent Italian stamps, 

excliui"e of essays. 

A BEGINNER.-All tlle stamps you send us, are engravings cut 
out ef our No. 6, and painted over. They are stuck on white paper to 
oot1w the printing at the back. 

WELLINOTON.-The -VictDrialtampsyousendare 
the 1864 is"'4, thwe is also a twopenny lilac, which 
~ engraoe. TM fourpenny rose WIJ8 is8Ued first, 
then th8 twopenny, and lastly tM penny green. We 
• th6 othwa will soon folJow. 

R. SHEPHARD, Jun.- We cannot give you mU«h informati_on 
on your brown penny English envelope stamp toithout dale, unless we 
aee it. We remnnher seeing an atlvertUement in a magazine about 18 
montha ago, to the effect thaJ the advertiser (Tobin Dorier) would on 
receipt ef 13 · damps and a f>613"!1 Bnglish en'1elope stamp, aend the 
latter hack, brown, showing it possible Lo change the colour. 

LIBERIA.- We shall be happy to insert any' 1at"8fa.ctmy artic/.u 
you may fa"°"' w with, before the 14th ef the month. 

J. G. R.-Th6 Ftench <JM./fre Ta:ee Stamps are not used on kiters 
going lo othw countries. Th6 15c. is the only 0118 now in use, if one 
of a larg6" oalue is re<J"'ired, the postmaster crosses out the 15 and 
imeru another nu'1Wer on the ftde of it. We were wrongly i1iformed 
rupecting the 6c. green Fref'}Ch 1tamp, with the Mad of Napokan 
'!laving a UJ'l'eath, there u no 8U.Ch stamp in 8Nt11nce. 
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OBLITERATED.-The Secretary of the Gtmllral Post OJlice wiU 

give you a re• j<W remom'ng the post mark from your used Englid. 

stampa. 

D. J. F.-Despatch of Book Packets may when mcusary be defuyed 
by a Postmaster, toe suppose tliis was !lie reason of gour not receimng 
the Miscelfuniea at tha same time as the letter. 

THE FOLLOWING USED STAMPS ARE ALL TWO PENCE 
EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE, & JN GOOD CONDITION. 

--o--
Auatria, 1850 arms 1 kr. yellow, 2 kr. black. 1858 head to left 

2 kr. yellow, 8 kr. green, 3 kr. black; Austrian Italy 1850 30 cents, 
brown, J 858 2 aoldi. yellow, 5 red, 10 brown, 15 blue, 1861 head 
to right 5 soldi. red~ 1862 10 soldi, brown. 1862 head to leR 3 
soldi. green, 1863 a1mes 3 soldi. green. 5 ~oae, 10 blue, 15 brown, 
Baden arms 6 kr. orange, 9 pink, Envelope stamps 6 kr. blue, 9 h. 
stoue; Bavaria. I2 kr. green, 18 kr. red; Belgum, 1849 20 centimes, 
blue ; Brunswick old -issue 3 sgr. pink, present issue 2, 3 sgr. new 
issue I sgr. yellow on white paper; Canada 10 c. Cape of Good 
Hope 1862 triangular Id. red, 4d. blue. 6d. lilac, 1864 square 1/ 
green, Ceylon Id. blue, 2d. green, 6d. Chocolate, Denmark on 
dotted ground 2 sk. blue, 4 sk. brown, 8 sk. green, 16 sk. lilac• 
French Republic 20 c. black, 40 c. vermillion, Colonies 10 c. 
cinnamon, 40 c. -vermillion, Notth Germany 1850 black on colored 
paper, ~ green, 1862 on white paper 2 silb gro. 3 stone, South 
Germany old issue on white paper 9 k:r. yellow; Great Britian 2d. 
blue' without white lines Hamburg, 2, 3, 4 sch. Grenada 6d. lake, 
Greece, 40 lept. Sd. the complete set of 7 ; 5 used 2 unused. . 
Hano"er 1851 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler crimson, rose, 1-16 
biue, 1-10 orange ; 1858 diaper 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler lake 
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1-15 blue, 1-10 orange; 1859 -t groscben black, 3 gro. yellow, 
Envelopes, 2 qr. blue 3 stone, Holland old 15c. yellow ( 4d. the 
set of 3,) new issue 5 blue, 10 rose, Hong Kong 2c. brown, 24c. 
green, India 1 anna red. Italy, 1856 SOc. yellow; 1863 15c. blue. 
Newspaper Stamps, le. black, 2c. black, 2c. yellow; Luxemburg, 
1852 10 cent. black; 1863 lOc. blue; Mecklenburg 3 sch. yellow 
envelopes, l red, l} green, 3 sch. yellow; Modena 5c. green, 15c. 
yellow, 25c. primrose; Natal 6tl. grey; New Brunswick lOc, 
vennillion, 12ic. steamship; Nova Scotia 2, 10, 12~c. ; Oldenburg 
envelope lgTO. rose; Portugal, Donna Maria 25ries. blue; Don 

Pedro 25 blue, 25 rose; present issue 25 rose; Prussia, 1850 bead 
6pf. green; 1858 head 4pf. green; Saxony head to right t new 
gro. grey, 1 rose, 2 light and dark blue, 8 yellow, head to left, 5 
new gro. vermillion envelope stamps; 1856 head of King 1 new 
gro. rose ; 1863 arms 2 new gro. blue, 8 brown ; South Australia 
2d. orange, 6d. pale blue; Spain, 1857 4 cuartos rose, 2 reales 
chocolate; 1860 4 cuartos orange, 2 real lilac ; 1862. 4 cuartos 
brown, 2 · reales green ; 1864 4 cuartos brick red, 2 reales blue; 
Papal States 8, 4, 5, 7 baj. J Sweden Bak. banco yellow, 50 ore 
lake; Switzerland 1 rayon blue, 2 yellow, 8 rose; 1865 2 rappen 
grey; 1862 (Helvetia) 60c. bronze; Tuscany lion 1 crazia carmine• 
2 blue, 4 green, 6 blue, Savoy Cross 10 centes brown, United States, 
186 1 5c. brown, Victoria, Queen on throne 6d. blue, bead of Queen 
in circle ls. blue, new issue 1864 Id. green, 2d. lilac, 4d. rose; 
Wurtemburg, figure in centre 6kr. green, 9kr. rose; 1860 arms lkr. 

brown, 9kr. rose,; 1863 6kr . blue; Envelope stamps 6kr. blue• 
9la. stone. All the .above are 2d. each used, warranted genuine, 
all.din good condition, D. DEAN & Co, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

SETS OF STAMPS ! Ionian Isles unused 9d pel' set of 8, Greece 
used 8d set of 7, Tasmania used 8d set of 5, Russian~ 1864, 

unused 1/ aet of 3, Spain 1864 unused 2/6 set of 6. lJ DEAN & Co., 
w·eymouth, 
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COLLECTIONS of not less than 500 different stamps, purchased 
for cash if cheap, by D. DEAN & Co Weymouth. 

WANTED to purchase any number of set.s of Ionian Isles 
stamps, D. DEAN & Co Weymouth. 

D DEAN & Co's., List of unused Stamps at one penny each. 
• Austria newspaper head to· right grey, arms lavender, 1863, 2kr. 

yellow, Baden old and new issue, 1 kr. black, Bavaria 1 kr. yellow, 
Bergedorf t sch, France 4c manve, 5c green, Germany 1 kreuzer 
green, Greece 2 lept. Hanover 3 pf. green, I.uxemburg 2 and 4c, 
New Bruns,vick le. mauve, Nova Scotia le. Prussia 4 and 6 pf. all 
unused ld each. Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE COLLECTORS' HERALD I! price Id. monthly, contains 
Angling, Stamp Information, Reviews of New Issues, Anec-

dotes, and advertisements; 10 words 5d, 50 2s, 100 3/9. Agents 
'Vanted ! Yearly Subscription 2s. J. CHEESEMAN Beverley 
Road, Hull. 

NOT ICE ! six copies of the Stamp Collectors' Miscellany for 
this month post free for 9d., twelve copies 1/4. Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6, & 1 sent post free to any part of the world for 1/3 Payment 
may be sent in the lowest value stamps of any country. D. DEAN 
& Co , Hope Square Weymouth. 

TO Stamp Dealers and others. Wanted to purchase a large 
quantity of used and unused Foreign and Colonial Postage 

Stamps, address, stating lowest price, to S. H . Marsden & Co., 12, 
Islingt.on Square, Salford, Manchester. 

REMOVAL. S H. MARSDEN & Co., Dealers Jn all Kinds of 
Foreign and Colonial Postage Stamps, beg to inform Collectors 

and dealers in general that they have removed from 33 Bridge 
Street, Manchester, to No. 12 lelington Square, S~ford Manchester, 
where all Oorom\mications must in future be addressed. 
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D DEAN & Co's., List of unused stamps, four for threepence. 
• France, Belgium, Italy, and Luxemburg, 1 centime. France 

and Helvetia, 2 centimes, Brazil 10 rie!l, Papal States ! baj. brown, 
French Colonies 1 centime, GTeece l lept. and Hanover envelope 
1 groschen, all unused, four di1Ferent for 3d. Hope Square, Wey~ 

~outh, 

COLLECTOR'S duplicate stamps exchanged by D. DEAN & Co. 
Weymouth. . 

A stamp for reply must be enclosed in all letters to D. DEAN & 
Co. Hope square Weymouth. 

D DEAN and Co's List of unused Stamps, all at two pence each. 
•Austria 1861 head to right2kr yellow, 3kr gre.en~ 1863 envelope 

and adhesive 3kr. green, Austrian, I taly 1863, 2 soldi yellow, 
Burbadoes green, Belgium 181)0 lOc brown, Bremen l grote orange, 
Britisfi Guiana 1 c. Ceylon ld lilac, Denmark 2sk. blue, Greece 5 

lept green, Hamburg I sch. chocolate, Lubeck 6 sch. voilet, Hanover 
3 pf. red ; Papal States 1 baj . Norway 2 sk. yellow, Portugal 
10 reis yellow, 25 reis red, Russia 1 \op. yellow. .A.11 unused 
2d each. Hope Square, Weymouth. 

p ACKETS ! PACKETS r r PACKETS I ! ! 

f10NT.AIN1NG use4 Nova Scotia, unused Brazil & P apal States, 
Vrare Austrian, obsolete Swiss, and pr.esent issues of many 

Countries ; 22 varieties 4d. ; 33 6d. ; 44 9d. ; 55 l s . The stamps 
in these packets are all different (no tw? alike,) in good condition, 
warranted genuine, and sure to please. Address D. DEAN & Co., 
Hope Squa-re, Weymouth. 
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PACKETS 1 containing unused Papal States, Brazil, Malta, 
Ionian Isles, Luxemburg, Italy, Greek, &c. Useq Nova Scotia, 

Saxony, obsolete Sweden, &c., &c . . 80 different ls. 6d. ; 110 
different 2s. ; · 120 different 2s. 6d. Address, D. D.EAN & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE following packets contain all different For~ign and Col
~nial Stamps, many unused and rare, and according to .the 

principal dealers price catalogues, worth 4 times the amount; 150 
3s. 6d. ; 200 5s. 6d.; 250 7s. 6d.; 300 12s. 6d.; 400 t 1. 
Address, D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE following are a few of the Testimonials received by D. 
Dean & Co , Hope Square, Weymouth, relative to their Cheap' 

Packets:-
"I liked the 6~1. packet very much, please send your 9d. packet." 

M,., J. IU>dnay, Trowbridge. 
"I have great pleasure in·announcfng that your 5s. 6d. packet 

of 200 Foreign Stamps, is really worth the money, and I am ex
ceedingly pleased with it." M,.. J. H . Wol.jf, fan,.,, Southampton. 

"I received the 400 different Foreign Stamps, they will do very 

nicely." Mr. Hill, Bi'rmingliam. 
The full addreH of the above given to any Collector sending 

a stamped envelope. 

NEW PACKETS I Local Hamburg Stamps, 10 varieties 6d. ; 
20 varieties ls. ; 30 vatleves ls. 6d. Address. D. DEAN & 

Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 
Local .American Stamps! U varieties 9d.; 20 tarieties ls 6d.; 

36 varieties 2s. 6d. ; 60 varieties 4s. 
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Unused Stamps! 12 varieties 6d. ; 20 varieties l s.; 50 varieties 
6s.; 100 varieties 10s. 6cl. Address, D. DEAN & Co., Hope 
Square, Weymouth. 

D. Dean & Co's., List of Stamps, 
.tl.ll at 3d. each. 

UNUSED, AND WARRANT ED GENUINE. 

BAHAMAS ld. ; Barbadoes blue; Bergendorflsch. white, l !sch. 
yellow; Brazil 30 ries. black, 30 ries. l?lue; Bremen 2 gro. 

orange, 3 gro. blue ; British Guiana 2c. orange ; Cape of Good 
Hope ld. red; French Chi.ffre Taxe 15c.; Grenada ld green ; 
Hamburg 1 t sch, mauve ; Hanover envelope stamps 2 gro. blue, 

· 8 gro. brown; Holstein It sch (pink diaper); Hong Kong 2c. 
brown; Ionian Isles yellow (9d. set of 3); Jamaica ld, blue; 
Luebec 1864 l t sch. brown; Luxemburg lOc. blue, 126c. rose; 
Mecklenburg Strelitz 1 sch. mauve, l sgr. rose; Moldo ·wallacia 
3 paras yellow; Nevis ld; New South Wales l d. red, adhesive 
and envelope ; Norway 1856 2ek. yellow, 3sk. lilac ; Non Scotia 
2c. mauve; Turkey 20.paras; Russian 3 kop. green ; St Thomas 
Sc. ; St. Helena, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent ld. red; Spain 1864 
4 cuartos red; Van Diemans Land ld. red; Venezuela 1863 eagle 
jc. red; West Australia ld. red. All unused, 3d, each, of D . 
.DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

• 

ENGLISH STAMPS ! penny black l d. ; two-penny blue without 
white lines above value, and belo~postage, 2d.; ld. brown ld.; 

two.penny blue with no letters in top corners l d; penny envelopes 
without date l d. each. All slightly obliterated. D. DEAN & Co., 
H ope Square, Weymouth . 
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I TALIAN STAMPS, 1856, 5c. green, lOc. yellow (3 shades), 20c. 
blue, 40c. red; 1864, 1, 5, 10, 15, 30, 40, and 60c. all ld. each, 

old 15c. 4d. each, 1863 15c. 2d. each. 

THE Stamp Collectors MiscellRlly will be sent to ar.y address for 
the following ten months at the following charges, post free, for 

one copy 2s. 2d. ; two copies 3s.; three copies 3s. lOd. ; six copies 
6s.; 12 copies 10s. 6d. A genuine New Caledonian stamp will be 
drawn for, February 20tb, 1865. All persons sending payment for 
the 10 months subscription before the 18th instant. will have a 
chance in the drawing, and will be entitled to one of Mr. Wymper's 
splendid ~hilling proofs of the Connell Essay gratis. In future no 
advertisements of Foreign Stamps but those of D. Dean & Co., 
will be inserted in the Stamp CollectorsMiticellany. Advertisements 
of Foreign Stamp Albums, Catalogues, Periodicals. &c., will be 
inserted at the low charge of 3d. per line of ten words. 

D. Dean & Co's., List of Stamps, 
All at 3d. eack. 

USED, ·AND WARRANTED GENUINE. 

Antigua 6d. green ; Argentine Republic 5c. rose; Austria 1858 
head to left 3kr. black, 3kr. green, newspaper stamps 2kr. brown 

' 2kr. red; Bahamas 4d. rose, 6d. mauve, l s. green; Bavaria 12kr. 
red, 12kr. green, 18kr. yellow, 18kr. red; Belgium old lOc. 
bro,vn, 20c. blue ; British Guiana 4c. blue; Cape of Good Hope 
1862 le. green, 1864 ls. green ; Ceylon ls. voilet ; Denmark Sak. 
green, 16sk. lilac,; France, Republic 40c., Empire 25c. ; Germany 
15kr. lilac; Greece 401ept. (Sd. set of 7, 2 unused, 5 used); 
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Grenada 6d. lake; Hong Kong 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, & 30c; Jamaica 
Sd. green; Luxemburg lOc. black; Modena lOc. rose, 25c. 
primrose; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 10 & 12!c. ; Portu
gal 25ries. blue; St. Vincent 6d. green; Spain dated 1860, '61, 
'52, 'S3, '54, 6cuartos, 1864, 4cuartos; Tasmania ls. red; Tus
cany Lion 9 crazia, Savoy Cross 1, 5, 20, 40 crazia; Wurtem
burg 18kr. blue. All th"' above are 3d. each, used, D. DEAN 
& CO., Weymouth. 

THE following are 6d. each, warranted genuine, and used. 
Modena40c. blue_; Austrian Italy 1850, 5c. orange, lOc. black; 

Hanovel' 1 guten gro. blue. D. 1 >EAN & CO., Hope Square, 
Weymouth. 

ROMAYNE 2 baj. yellow, 3 green, 5 lilac, only 9d. each, 4 baj. 
6d. each, warranted genuine. Spain Official, dated 1854, price 

3s. the set of 4, warranted genuine. D. DEAN & Co., Hope 
Square, Weymouth. 

TBE following used stamps are all one penny each in good 
condition, and warranted genuine, Baden figure in centre lkr. 

white Skr. yellow,, 6kr. green, 3kr. green, Skr. blue, 6kr. yellow 
9kr. pink, 1864 arms 9kr. stone; Bavaria lkr. roRe; Helgium 

10, 20, 40c.; Brunswick 'l silb ~o yellow (obsolete); Canada 
le. rose, 5c. (beaver) vermillion. 12tc. green; Denmark 1852 4, 
rbe. brown, 1860 on wavy ground 4sk. ; France, Republic 25c. 
blue, Empire 5. 10. 80c. , Hanover envelope 1 groscheu rose, 
adheaive 1 rose, 2 blue, 3 brown ; Holland old issue 5c. & lOc. 
all tbe above are one penny each. D . DEAN & C9., Wf\ymouth. 

··--------···- ··---·--....... ..____._ .. _._ .......... ~·-·· ....... ......._ 
8B81lREB, PRDIT11ll, WEl'MOUTB . 
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THE FIRS'r MARTYR TO STAMPS. 
BY LISLE AllOADI.NS. 

- ' ti~ . 

" Well my dear, I Aa'D~ a.~ objection ; I think that they I :.
take yo1ll' attention away from your studies and ehgl'088 

your mind.'' 
'.l'hia WlllJ said in a high crose tone, by n lady to Alf red 

Reldae, her son, who had persisted in collecting postage 

stamps, ,contrary to the orders of his mother. Alfred 
Reldaa was a bny of about 13 years of age, a tall, slin1, I 
delicate little fellow was Alfred, and tbe pet of hia darling 

mamma. 
"Do, d~r mamm11, let me keep my Collection, -'1d I 

really will not pay much attention to it. Do, pleaae 
mamma.'' and the speaker·s upturned face renaled a 
fascinat ing senile through bis tears. His mother wu 

• obdurate-she 'vas firm-she had taken .AJf:red's Col-
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The Christmas l10Hd1!oys were close at band, and prizes were then 

to be given to those who should best fill up some papers to be 
distributed amongst the scholars. Thero were to be prizes in 

French, Latin, Geography, History, and Mathematics; and Mrs . 
:Rcldas, wished particularly her son might obtain 1ll lt!ast, one of 
tbe~, although he was almo~t the smallest boy in the school i but 

she had given up hopes now and in her anger took away Alfred's 
dearly beloved Collection 9f Stamps. 

Alfred fell ill . His mother, alarmed, seut for a doctor, who 

came and ordered him to bed, with a very long face. 

Alfred was re111lv ver\' ill, and bis doctor ordered all his whims . . . 
to be sati~fied. Bi:i mother rau and got the Collection. 

Tbe Collection \Vas in one of those albums so frequently adver

tised, \\'ith the countries, population, chief towns, and the coinage 
reduced to English value. These Alfred studied \Vhile in bed, until 

bis illness was tmcb ns forbade all excit.ement, when he reluctantly 
gave it to bis mother's care. Mrs. Ileldas placed it on bis mantel 
shelf where be c .:-uld see it nicely. Alfred actually hovered between 

life and death. Mrs. Reldas was iu au agony of mind, she bhlmed 
herself over and over again as being the cause of ber son's illness 

and perhaps death. 

In less than a fortnight the prizes were to be dist ributed and 
Alfred began to amend. Re impro,·ed so rapidly, th11t a week 
before the competition the Doctor· allowed him to go down stairs 
but fearing a r elapse, forbade liim to work, Mr.:;. Ht'l<l11s no longer 
thought of the prize3 but comforted herself with joy, at her son's 

recovery. 

To morrow the prizes are to be distributed, Doctor Felt comel'l. 

"Well Doctor, bow do you find Alfred to day. Do you n1 t think 

be will soon be well ?" " Yes, Mrs. 'Reldas, be is .bettel' : aari I 
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hope he will be all to rights in a little while." Mrs, Reldas went 

uut a minute, and Alfred seiied the opportunity:- " Mr. Felt, 
you 'know how tnuch tnamma wished, when I first became ill, that 

I should try and obtain one of tbe prizes which are to be competed 

for to-morrow at school, Du you not t hink I could manage to go 
&ad try to-morrow ?" . 

"Certainly not" br~kly au:1werecl the Doctor," cerblinly not,-

:i.bsurd-absurd-rclapse-bed-grave." 

Alfred burst into tears and the Doctor who had a kind heart 

promised to do his best. 

Alfred was comforted with this assurance. Mr. Felt instantly 
went to Alfred's mother and told her he should ee::d rouod bis 
brougham to-morrow, and fetch Alfred for a drive after which be 

proposed that he sliould dine at the Doctor's house and return in 
the afternoon. Mrs. Reldas acquiesced, with full confidence in the 
Doctor's skill. The morning came fir'6t, after at nine o'clock the 

brougham. Alfred was wrapped carefully and placed in the carriage, 
then crack went t he whip, and they were quickly on their way 

towards the school. The good Doctor .Felt had arrrauged with the 
Principal about Alfred's coming, and they were received by him 
at the door. Alfred, who was a great favourite, was received with 

congratulations by his comrades, as he walked up to a place near 
the fire. The papers are all distributed. The work ie begun, Alfred 

took his, the second, up to the examining master and retired • 

• 
When Alf red c1une home, his mother remarked how much more 

chetlrful and happy he appeared than when he set out. She attri. 
buted this to the change attd airing he had taken; she saw how 

much more colour be had, and bow his eyes B(>arkled wi~h delight, 
and she was happy and contented and went 10 to bed, when 'the 
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time came. She did not pass one thought· to the competition, Alfred 
woke up the next morning, full of anxious thoughts. These were 
pleasant however, and he retained his colour of the preceding 
night. The good Doctor Felt had promised to call at the school 
and learn the result and bring it to Alf red. Doctor Felt came; he 
bad a large parcel under his arm. : 

" What hatiir you there?'' inquired Mrs. Reldas full of curiosity 
" Oh ! something for one of my patients,'' replied the truthful 
Doctor. She was satisfied, rang the bell, "tell Master Alfred that 
Doctor Felt ia here " she said to the servant who answered it. 

Alfred entered 1 his face highly flushed "'Here Alfred, Doctor 
Brown sent you this." 

"' But Doctor, you said it was for one of your patients," said 
Mrs. Reldas. 

"lm't Alfred one of them P ·• askoo the Doctor pleasantly. 
Meanwhile Alfred, had opened the parcel : iceide be found thro9 

handlome books, each had a ticket, tbe first had on it : 

TO MASTER A. RELDAS, 
FOB THE BEST PAPBR ON 

GEOGRA.P:H:-Y_ 
December 18th, 186-l. 

The tee0nd had 

TO MASTER A. REL DAS, 
J'OB TKJI: BEST PJ.1'.E& ON 

:S:ISTOR "Y-

December 18th, 1864. 
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The third had 

TO MASTER A. RELDAS, 
E'Oll THE BllST PAPER ON 

ARIT::S:JY.J:ETIO .. 
. December 18th, 186~. 

t Mrs. Beldas could not understand until the Doctor explained, 
when her joy was great. 

"But bow did you learn what you Wl'Qte on your papers? 
Where from ? '' 

"MY STAMP BOOK,, 

answered Alfred, his heart filled with just pride. 

LIBU ~QtL 

FEARJ.ESS FRA.NK; OR, CAN IT BE GENUINE. 
-o--

CRilTEJ& IV., 0oltti#t#4. 
" Certainly not," was the quiet reply. 

"Appearances are again.et you, Frank, I must confea," replied the 
Captain. 

"'I know they are, Sir," said Frank," and the more eo for two 
reasons, that I have taken the law into my own hand.a, instead of 
referring the ca.ee to you, and that I am unable to etate how the 
stamp came into my po88e88ion." 

"Frank," said the Captain, "I am disposed to look over the 

offence of which you have been guilty in contravention ·of the 
.Articles of War, in striking a brother officer, if you will comply 

with one condition." 

"What is that condition, sir P " 
" That you will tell me if the atamp ia really genuine, and where 

you obtained it.'' · 
" 1'be stamp is genuine, I would atake my life on it," llid Fnmk J 
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and u he stood in the cahin, barehe11.ded, ~ith his rich, luxuriant• 

hair, thrown back from his lofty brow, he looked what, in reality• 
be was-the incarnation of truth. 

"Frank,'' sairl the Captain," you have told me that the stamp 
is genuine. _ I _believe you." 

"Thank you, sir," broke in our hero. 

l 
'' Stay a moment, you have not answered both my questions, 

where did you get that stamp?" 
"Excuse me, sir-" 

"I will not excuse you, sir," said the Captain, who. to tell the 
truth was beginning to grow rather angry. " I will not excuse 
you; teU me where you got that stamp." 

"I cannot, sir;" w11s the firm, but respectful reply. 

"And why, may I ask, sir, do you set yourself in opposition to 
your C11ptain? '' 

"I would not willingly do so, sir," said Frank, " but I cannot• 

must not, tell you where I got t.bat stamp.'' 
"Why not, sir?" 
"My word pledged not to do so." 
The Captain t.-:iok two or three hasty turns up nnd down tbe 

cabin, and pr0.8Aed his ba.nd to bis brow as i£ in deep t hought, then 
turnin~ to, our hero, he said , , 

"And I am to understand you distinctly refuse to tell me where 

you obtained that stamp ? " 
"YeCJ, eir; '' said Frank 
The Captain resumed his wnlk, for a second or two, t hen seating 

himself, he said, " Trevanion, you go to the fore-mast head till I 
call you down, and you, Frnnk, to the mizen-mast bead.' ' 

The two young midshipmen len the cabin glad at escaping so 
~ily; but as our hero ascended to his giddy eminence, it seemed 
as if the wind murmured in bis ear. 

"WAS IT A •Fona:B'RY r,, 
(To b6 conliJtved i11 Otlf' 1te:rl.) 
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HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BT D. D"EAN. 

AUSTRIA SQUARE NEWSPAPER STAMP, 2 kreuzer, green. 

In the forged the comer ornaments are exactly like those of the 
2kr. brown. In the genuine they are altogether different, It 
appears the forged 2kr. green were printed from the same engrav
ing as the red and brown of the same value. 

BEROEDORF, ll sch. yellow. 
In the forged the eagle's nose touches its wing. The t do not 

touch the lines enclosing it in either corner. These forgeries are 
mostly obliterated. 

SPAlN OFFICIAL, dated 1854, f onza yellow, 1 ollza red, 4 
onzas green, 1 libra blue. 

GENUINE. 
None of the letters of Correos touch each other. The cross on 

the top of the cr°'vn is very close but does not touch the line under 
Correos. The 1 libra stamp is blue, and there is no dot after libra. 
In the 4 onzas green stamp, the dot after onzas is as large as that 
after Correos. In the 1 on7,a there is no flaw in , the line above 

I 

.,. UNA ONZA • . In the { onza the I does not touch the A of 

Media. 
FORGED. 

The R touches the E of Correos. The crost1 on the top of the 
crown touches the line under Correos. The 1 libra stamp is nearly 
red, and there is a dot after libra. In the 4 onzas green stamp 
the dot after onzas is much smaller than that after Correos. In the 
1 onza there is a fiaw in the line above '*UNA ONZA •. In the 
t onza the l touches the A of Media. 

The best way to avoid being taken in by forgeries, is to purchase 
only of dealers whose . respectability is well kno~n.. Then~ are 
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hundreds o~forged Brunswick, Oldenbu~g, Austrian Return Labels, 
Bergedorf, Lubeck, Luxemburg, &c., manufactured expressly for 

several dealers cheap packet's. Any collector may send me hi11 or her 
doubtful stamps, and I will return them within 2 days with as 
much information on them as I can give, 

As 1 have all of the forgeries (except those 1 have destroyed) 
mentioned in former numbers, 1 will lend any Collector some on 
application. Address D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

GENUINE STAMPS. 

Set of 4 Official Spain, l854, for 2s. 6d., Austrian Newspaper, 2 
kr. green, •d. Bergedorf, lt yellow, 3d. and nearly all other 
stamps. Address, D. DEAN, Hope Square. Weymouth. 

NKWLY ISSUED AND RARE STAMPS. 

We annex an engravipg of a 

large stamp said tO be a reprint of 

the first local stamp ever issued. 
( I I 

We sball be glad of any infor-

mation on it. 

MECIµ,ENBURG SCHWERIN. The t sch. stamp has been 

changed by the removal of the dot.a in the centre (not bull's eye) as 
with the lines in the Baden stamps mentioned in Nos. 6 and 6. 
There are perfurations round e\"ery four of these stamps. 
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DENMARK. \Ve annex an engraving of an 

~nvelope just issued. The colour is red. It baa 

been expected for several months together with 

French envelopes, which we believe are now in 

prepa.ration. 

SCHLESWIG HOLSTEIN. An ~ schilling pink stamp has 
lately been issued. same design as the SCHLESWIG stamps issued 

last year. 
GREAT BRITAIN. The letters in the corners of the shilling 

stamps are now much larger than formerly. 
MONTREAL, (Canada). We are informed that a Mr. Bancroft, 

intends issuing a stamp for his City Expre88. I 

TURKEY. We here give an engnviog of ~ 
one of the new stamps and we promise to give 

a list of them in our next number. 

SIX new Spanis'll. stamps were issued January lst, 1865, making 
the 12th issue in 15 years, not including the Official and Interior 
stamps. The values are the same as those of the 1860, 62, and 64 
issues, the colours different, 2 cuartos rose, 4 c . blue, 12 c. printed 
in two colours, rose and blue, 19c. rose and chocolate ; l real pale 
green, a.nd 2 reales lilac. Description,-Head in oval, ESPANA. 

above, Co:&REOs below; arms. lion on the left, and castle on the 
r :ght of upper; and value in figures on the left, an abbreviation 
(Cs. & Rs.) of the name of money on the right of lower corners. 

c 20 
ITALY. The charge for transmission of 

certain letters being raised, from 16 to 20 

ce11times, and a 20c. stamp being required, a 15c 

is used with the value printed over as in the 

engraving. 
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Extracts from the Stamp Collector'a Record published by Mr. S. 
A. Taylor. New York, U.S. 

A Blockade Stamp of the " Southern 
Confederacy'' is the greatest novelty on this 
side the Atlantic. A large rec•angle with 
chequered border inscribed Blockade Postage 
to Europe, one dollar, which we must give 

aforesaid Confederacy the justice to say, is 

cheap What! four cents, United States 
money, for conveying half an ounce of the burning ebullitions of 
the Southern Chiralry, to their cold hearted friends in Europe, 
with a·l the risks and dangers attendant on an excursion through a 
tleet of Yankee Cruisers! why its cheap. that is what it is, very 
cheap indeecl. 

Will 1ome of the British litn-ati favour us with 
some items regarding the eminent individual 
Colquhoun, whose effigy appears (so it is said) on 
the first Confederate label. Peter we know, and 
Paul we know, and John C. Calhoun we know, 
but Colquhoun, who art thou? 

NUMBERED CHARADE. 

--o- -
2 splendid India paper proofs of rare stamps by Mr. A. "Whymper, 

will be given to all who gh·e a correct answer to the following. 

I am a word of ten letters, my 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 6 is, the name of a 
bird, and my whole is the name of a Colony belonging to a 8, 9, 10, 

10, 3, Country. Addre!:S, D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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ANSWERS TO rnARADES I~ f)lJR LAST. 

No. 1. LIVONIA. 

No. 2. J\iFCKLENBURG SCHWERIN. 
Notice! Want of space compels us to lea,·e Correspondence 

till April. 

BALLOT! 
" ' e have great p leasure in announcing that P. A . M URDocx. 

Esq., 2R, Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, is the winner of the 
New Caledonian Stamp, to which all the sub~cribers to the Stamp 

Collector's Miscellany had a chance. 

NE\V PACKETS! 

THB 3d. Packet of used and unused obsolete and current fo~ign 
postage stamps, contains 17 all different. 

THE 4d racket of used and unused rare, obsolete and current 
foreign postage stamps, contains 22 all different, including, 

ltaly, Luxemburg, Saxony, Bavaria, &c. 

THE 6d. Packet of 33, and 9d. Packet of 44, contain all different, 
used and unuMed , rare, obsolete, and current foreign stamps. 

including, first issue Austria, Bavaria, and Prussia; · Fecond and 

third issues of ~axony, s,viss, Wurtemburg, &c., also present issue 

unused Brazil, P.1pal States, French, &c. 
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THR SHILLING PACKET OF 55, AND 

TH E ls. 6d. Packet of 80 all different foreign stamps, contains 
Nova Scotia, Sweden, British Guiana, Germany, Baden, 

Wur~~mb_'!!'8, Mecklenburg, Switzerland, Saxony, Austria, Prussia, 
Italy, !t&Ck.Lglisb, and. m.auy othac good·etamps. 

rrtHE 2a. Packet of 100 all di1re.rent foreign postage stamps, 
.L1 contain.a., Van Diemati-'1 Land, Ioniaa lt'les, Germany, Baden 
(£sure in centre), Mecklenburg, Britlah Guiana, Austria, Brazil, 
Papal 8tatea. Hanover &Suon7(envelopes) Wurtemburg, Helvetia, 
:Naira 8co~Spain, and many others, used and unused rare, ob
solete, &c. 

THE 28. 6d. Packet of l 00 all different foreign postage stamps, 
containing complete set of Greek stamps, Modena, Tuecany, 

Mecklenburg, (adhesive and envelope), United States. Sweden, 
Italy, Nova Scotia, Portugal, Austrian Italy. Baden and Wurtem
burg let issue, figure in centre, French Republic, Prince Edward's 
Isle, &c., &c., many unused 

UNUSED foreign postage stamps I Packets of 12 Yarieties only 
6d. 

PACKETS of beautifully mixed used foreiKD postage stamps, 
many obsolete and rare. 100 for ls., 200 for 2s., 500 for 4s. 6d .• 

1000 for Ss. Admirably adapted for Collectors to exchange with, 
and for Dealers to retail. 

POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM AND CATALOGUE. 
TM l.at11t E~itiott, pric11 61., 

OPPEN'S POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM AND CATALOGUE. 
Revised and Corrected by HBtc'RY WxYMPER. With illust,.. 

tions of some of the rarest Stampe, and a full Description of the 
Arms of each Country. 

The ALBUM, price 3s. 6d., by post Ss. lOd. , may be had 
separately. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE. 
Price 11., l>y pori 11. ltl. 

OPPEN'S POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE A.ND 
COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. 

With illustrations of some of the Rarest Stamps. 
Published by W. ST•VENS, 421, Strand, London; and all Booksellers. 
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D DEAN & Co's., List of unused Stamps at one penny each. 
• Austria newspaper head to right grey, armslavender, 1863,2kr. 

yellow, Baden old and new issue, l kr. black, Bavaria 1 kr. yellow, 
Bergedorf t sch, France 4c mauve, 5c green, Germany l kreuzer 
green, Greece 2 lept. Hanover 3 pf. green, Luxemburg 2 and 4c, 
New Brunswick le. ~auve, Nova Scotia le. Prussia 4 and 6 pf., 
Papal States, i baj. brown, Brazil 10 reis blue, all unused l d each. 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE FOLLOWING USED STAMPS ARE ALL TWO PENCE 
EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE, & IN GOOD CONDITION. 

- o--

Austria, 1850 arms 1 kr. yellow, 2 kr. black. 1858 head to left 
2 kr. yellow, 3 kr. gre·en, 3 kr. black; Austrian Italy 1850 30 cents 

• 
brown, J 8.58 2 soldi. yellow, 6 red, 10 brown, 15 blue, 1861 head 
tolright 6 soldi. red. 1862 10 soldi, brown. 1862 head to le~ 3 
eo}di. green, 1863 annes 3 soldi. green. 5 rose, 10 blue, 15 brown, 
Baden arms 6 kr. orange, 9 pink, Envelope stamps 6 kr. blue, 9 kr. 
atoue; Bavaria 12 kr. green, 18 kr. red; Belgum, l849 20 cebtimea, 
blue ; Brunswick old issue 3 sgr. pink, present issue 2, 3 sgr. new 
issue 1 egr. yellow on white paper ; Canada 10 c. Cape of Good 
Hope 1862 triangular ld. red, 4d. blue. 6d. lilac, 1864 square 1/ 
green, Ceylo11 td. blue, 2d. green, 6d. Chocolate, Den.mark on 
dotted ground 2 sk. blue, 4 sk. brown, 8 sk. green, 16 ell. lilac. 
Ptench Republic 20 c. black, 40 c. vermillion, Colonies 10 c 
cinnamon, 40 c. vennillion, North Germany 1850 black on eolored 
paper, l green, 1862 on white paper 2 silb gro. blue, 3 stone 
Greece, 40 lept. 8d. the complete set of 7 ; 5 used. 2 unused 
Heover 1851 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler crimson, rose, l· l .5 
blue, 1-10 orange ; 1868 diaj>er 1 gutengr green, 1-80 thale.r ·lake 
1-16 blue, 1-10 orange; 1859 i groscben black,_ 3 gro. yellow-. 
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Envelopes, 2 gr. blue 3 i:;tone, H olland old 15c. yellow (4c.l the 

set of 3,) new issue 5 blue, 10 rose Hon~ Kong 2c. brown, 24c. 
gi·een, India l anna red. Italy, 18'56 80c. yellow; 1863 15c. blue. 
Newspaper Stamps. le. black. 2c. black. 2c. yellow; Luxemburg, 
1852 I 0 cent. black; 1863 1 Oc. blue ; Meck lenburg 3 sch. yellow 

envelopes, l red, q green, 3 sch )·ellow; Modena 5c. green, 15c. 
yellow, 25c primrose;, ~atal 6<1 . grey; New Brunswick 1 Qc 

vermillion, 12!c. steamship; Km·a Scotia 2, 10, 12~c.; Olden bur~ 
envelope l gro. rose ; Portugal, Donna Maria 25ries. blue ; Don 

Pedro 25 blue, 25 rose; present issue 25 rose; Prussia, 1850 bead 

6pf. red ; 1858 head 4pf. green ; Saxony head to right 1 neu 
gro. grey, 1 rose, 2 light and dark blue, 3 yellow; head to left, 5 
neu gro. vermillion; envelope stamps 1856 head of King l neu 
gro. rose; 1863 arms 2 neu gro. blue, 3 brown; South Australin 
2d. orange, 6d. pale blue; Spain, 1857 4 cuartos rose, 2 realeR 

chocolate; 1860 4 cuartos orange, 2 reales lilac ; l 8G2 4 cuattos 
brown, 2 reales green ; 1864 4 cuartos brick red, 2 reales blue; 
Papal States 3, 4, 5, 7 baj. ; Sweden 8sk. banco yeJlow, 50 ore 
lake; Switzerland 1 rayon blue, 2 yellow, 3 ro$e; 1855 2 rappen 

grey ; 1862 ( Hehetia) 60c. bronze ; Tuscany lion 1 crazia carmine• 
2 blue, 4 green, 6 blue, Savoy Cross I 0 centes brown, "{; nited States, 
18R 1 5c. brown, Victoria, Queen on throne 6d. blue, head of Queen 
in circle J s. blue, new issue 1864 1 d green, 2d lilac, 4d. rose; 

Wurtemburg, figure in centre 6kr. green, 9kr. rose; 1860 arms lkr. 
brown, 9kr. rose,; 1863 6kr. blue; Envelope stamps 6kr. blue, 
9kr. stone. All the above are 2d. each used, warranted genuine. 
and in good condition, D. DEAN & Co, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

D DEAN and Co's List of unused Stamps, all at two pence each. 
• Austria 1861 head to right2kr yellow, Skr green, 1863 envelope 

and adhesive 3kr. green, Austrian, Italy 1863, 2 soldi yellow, 
Barbadoes green, Belgium 1850 l Oc brown, Bremen 1 grote orange, 
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British Guiana l e. Ceylon 1d lilac, Denmark 2sk. blue, GTeece 5 

lept green, Hamburg lsch. chocolate, Lubeck j sch. voilet, Hanover 

3 pf. red ; Papal States 1 baj . Norway 2 sk. yellow. P1>1'tugal 

lO reis yellow, 25 reis red, Russia 1 kop. yellow. All unused 

2d each. Hope Square, "\;Veymouth. 

I T ALL\N STAMPS, 1856, 5c. green, lOc. yellow (:3 shades), 20c. 
!flue, 40c. red; 1864, 1, 5, 10, 15, 30, 40, and t:Oc. all ld. each, 

old l 5c. 4d. each, 1863 15c. 2d. each. 

All at 3d. each. 
UNUSED, AND WARRANT.ED GENUINE. 

BAHAMAS ld:; Bar~adoes blue; Be~gedorf lsch. white, I !sch. 
yellow; Brazil 30 nes. black, 80 nes. blue ; Bremen 2 gro. 

ora~ge, 3 gro. blue ; British Guiana 2c. orange ; Cape of Good 

Hope l d. red; French Chiffre Taxe l Oc.; Grenada Id. green; 

Hamb~g 1-f sch, mauve; Hanover envelope 11tamps 2 gro. blue, 

3 gro. brown; Holstein lt '~· (pink diaper); Hong Kong 2c. 
brown; Ionian Isles yellow (9d. set of 3); .Jamaica ld. blue 

Luebec 1864 It sch. brown; "Luxemburg lOc. blue, 12!c. rose; 

Mecklenburg .Strelitz 1 sch. mauve, 1 sgr. rose ; Moldo Wallachia 

3 paras yellow; Nevis ld; N~~ South Wales 1 d. red, adhesive 

and envelope; Norway \856 2sk. yellow, 3sk. lilac ; No\"a Scotia 

2c. mauve ; Turkey 20 paras ; Russian 3 kop. green ; St Thomas 

3c. ; St. Helena, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent l d. red ; Spain 1864 

4 cuartos red; Van Diemans Land ld. red; Venezuela 1863 eagle 

jc. red; West Australia ld. red. All unused, 8d. each, of D. 
DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

Nl!:W PACKETS! Local H amburg Stamps, 10 varieties 6d.; 
20 varieties ls. ; 80 varieties ls. 6J. Address. D. DEAN 

& Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

Local American S tamps ! 12 varit t ~s ls. ; 20 varieties 2s.; 36 
varieties 3s. 6d. ; 50 varieties 6s. 
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l\TOTICE ! six copies of the Htamp Collectol's' Miscellany for 
1, this month post free for 9d., twehe copies 1/4. Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 
6, 6, 7, & s. sent post free to any address for 1/6 Payment 

may be sent in tbe lo:west value stamps of any country. D. DEAN 
& Co, Hope Square Weymouth. 

ENGLISH STAMPS! penny black ld. ; t'vo-penny blue without 
white lines above Talue, and below postage, 2d.; ld. brown ld. ; 

two-penny blue with no letters in top corners ld ; penny envelopes 
'vithout date Id. each. All slightl y obliterated. D. DEA'.'\ & Co, 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 

NOTICE TO STAMP DEALERS, A.NO OTHERS ! 
About 40 different engravings of Foreign Po11tage Stamps to be 

lent out at 6d. each, for the ornamentation of P rice Lists &c., 
specimens below, and for fu rther particulars add_ress, D. DEAN 
& Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

lllBUTtrK.-Oia tla titll' 1'age i• Oflr lfl . .,, J."n. it ~h<ntld luzw be~ No. 8, 
i..Uod of No. 7 I• tM ck1criptiOJ1 of Bft.t110• Atr"-'• "ths ll'fttrw of Htuflnr 
.illrw are Mt ru' tMclt cw thore of Puo11." On tlte la1t poge Romag11e '"'' .,,,u llMNy-M • 

...... ~ ......... -·-·••00000_.. _____ ........... .__.,,_, _ _... _ _ _ ..... - ... -->0-0·0H.000-----··--
8"8.!RRE]'(1 PB.I1'1TBR1 W &Y)(OCTlf. 
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FEARLESS FRANK ; OR, CAN IT BE GENUINE. 

--o-

CJUHER V. 

If in this chapter we appear to digress from the main points of 
our story, we must call our readers attention to the fact that we 
hne not yet ascertained where the Nicaraguan stamp-the source 
of so much trouble and anxiety to our hero, came from. In order 
to do this we will say farewell to the good ship Galatea, and 
though she may be favoured with 

"A wet 11heet and a flowing sea, 
And a gale t.hat follows fast," 

we will travel on the wings of fancy, and reach England before 

her. 

Reader, have you ever visited the magnificent Downs in the 
southern counties of England, where the whole landscape blooms 
with luxuriant vegetation, recalling to our thoughts the grand 
word-painting of Capt Mayne Reid, in his glowing description of 
the prairies of the South P Doubtless you have, and can picture 
for younelves an English homestead, such as we are about to visit. 
Were we poetical which, by the way, we are not, we should un
doubtledly contemplate the view before us, and exclaim with Mrs. 

Hemans, 

"The happy homos of England, 
How beautiful they stand," 

but being of a decidedly practical turn of mind, we simply use an 
author's license, and enter unannounced. In a spacious and 
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splendidly furnished drawing room, the long French windows of 
which open on an emerald lawn, eat the wife of the captain of 
H. M. S. Galatea. She was radiantly beautiful, and would remind 

the euaceptibJe beholder of Tennyson's" Dream of Fair Women.'' 
but although her face was dazzlingly beautiful, it was evident to 
the most caaual observer, that grief and suspicion were written 
in bold and daring characters on her open brow. After a pause, 
during which she seemed to be debating some question with 
herself, and yet unable to obtain a satisfactory decision, she 
advances to th& table, and toys with the books and ornaments. 

(To 1>e 009-tiftWCl in 0ttr nul.) 

TIMBROMANIA. 

UThat now is asked is all the rage P 
l' Y What thus exeites the p~nt age ? 

What actuates the youthful sage? 
Timbromania. 

What rouses quick the sleepy youth p 
What offers help in search of truth P 
What is friends you ask forsooth ? 

Timbromania. 

What means such missives from abroad P 
Such packets too ! oh I what a load ! 
As ne'er before brought ship or road. 

Timbromania. 



What is it with which the papers teem? 
Miscellany ! and Magazine! 

And J.ournals a)J, full well, I deem, 

Timb~ome.nia. 

What makes the printer's hands so full ? 
The s~ts alive-no alleys dull! 
The playground ch~erful and the School, 

Timbromania. 

What aids the gift bestowing friend P 
To bis beat wishes puts, an end 
To bia desires such scope does lend, 

Tim bro mania. 

What mor.~ the_ ple&Mnt thoughts engage . 
'fhan stamp collecting; what in this age 
Charms more. Demand you what's the rage ? 

'Jlimbrp:Qlania. 

Since.in,this moveme.n~there's .a spell 
En<:hM\ti.ng quite, may each wish well 
To distance far. the booming knell 

of Tim bromania. 

HOW TO· DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DEAN. 

-
Most of the fQJ:g!!d s~ps m~A~9ned.1in. fo~.er numbers of the 

Stamp C-0[""1/ora' MuceJ[any are in present circulation, and sold by 
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dishonest and i!1experienced dealers as . genuin.e, therefore, all 
collectors should possess Nos. 1 to 9, post free ls. 8d. H collectors 
would purchase their stamps of well known honest and experienced 
deale1s, my descriptions woul<l not be required, but as a large portion 

bf the reader• of the Miscellany are ladies (who know no harm 
except by reading novels, &c., when they are·made acquaintei! ~th 
the curious and wicked dispositions of the men of this sinful ..Vt>rld) 
who when they see advertisments of such rare stamps as Paraguay, 
Mexico, Monte Video, Nicaragua, Liberia, New Granada., Buenos 
Ayres, Utah, &c., advertised at 2d. and 3d. each, or in dealer's 
packets 6f 50 for a shilling, 100 for two shillings, they prMer 

sending their money in hop~s they are genuine. If these few lines 
should be perused by any of the dealers alluded to, perhaps their 
respect for the ladies will induce them to discontinue their swind
ling advertisments. Now to Business:-

A quantity of forged Austrian Return Labels are 

in circulation. Many of them are simply roughly 

painted crosses, others are impressed from en

gravings. 

BRUNSWICK 2 silb. gro. blue, (2 latest inues). 

FORGED. 

The oval line containing the horse and crown is exactly alike all 
round. The crown is scarcely distinguishable, and the whole stamp 
is very smudgy. They are sold in most dealers cheap packets as 
genuine. The above are forged on the continent. 

MODENA 1 lira., black. on white paper. 

GENUINE. 

The letten of Poen: EeTENSI and the omaments in the comers 
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are the same size as in the 5, 10, 15, 25, and 40 centa. The eagle's 
wings are alike. There is a break in some of the lines. 

FORGED. 

The letters of PoerE EBTENBI are too small. The ornaments in 

the ~omers are toQ large. Both eagle's wings are different. 

There is no break in either line. 

--o--
Any collector may send me his or her doubtful stamps and I 

will return them within two days with as much information .on 
them as I can give. As I have most of the forgeries mentioned in 
former numbers, I will lend them to any collector, on application. 

Address, D. DEAN, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED STAMPS ARE ALL ONE 

PENNY EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE. 

Austria newspaper head to right grey, arms lavender, 1863, 2kr. 

yellow, Baden, 1864, 1 kr. black, Bavaria I kr. yellow, Bergedorf 
t sch. France 4c. mauve, 5c. green, Germany 1 kreuzer green, 
Greece 1 and 2 lept. Hanover 3 pf. green, Luxembourg 1, 2, and 4ic, 
New Brunswick le. mauve, Nova Scotia le. P,ussia 4 and 6 pf., 
Papal States, t baj. brown, Brazil 10 reis blue, Brunswick t white, 
French Colonies l e., Helvetia 2, 3, and 5c., North Germany t red, 
and t black, Oldenburg 1 green, Saxony 1863 3 pf .• and t gr., 
Luebeck t sch. green, French, Belgium. and Italy 1 centime, Italy 
5'c., all unused, one penny eaob, of D. DEAN & Co., Hope Square, 
Weymouth. 
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THE FOLLOWING USED STAMPS ARE ALL ONE PENNY 

EACH, WARRANTED GEJ.~UINE, & IN GOOD CONDITION . 
• 

--o--
Austria 1861, 2 kr. yellow, 3 green, Baden figure in centre, lkr. 

white, 3 yellow, 3 green, 3 blue, 6 green, 6 yellow, 9 pink, 1860 
arms, 1 kr. black, 3 blue; 1862, 3 pink, 6 blue, 9 stone, Envelope 
3 rose, Bavaria 1 kr. pink, Belgium 10, 20, and 40c., Brunswick 1 
yellow, Canada 1, 5, 12tc., Ceylon Id. blue, Denmark on wavy 
ground. 4 brown, France 10, 20, 40, and 80c., Republic 25c, blue 
Germany, North, 1850, 1 blue, 2 rose, 3 silb. gro. yellow, 1860 1 
Eght blue. 2 rose, and 3 russet, 1862 t green, 1 rose, Germany 
South, 1850 3 blue (both light and dark), 6 rose, 9 yellow; present 
issue, 3 rose, 6 blue, 9 stone, Envelope 9 stone, Greece 5, 10, 20, 
and 80 lepta, Hamburg 7 sch., Hanover present issue, 1 rose, 2 
blue, 3 brown, Envelope 1 rose, Holland old issue 5 blue. l 0 rose, 
India t. 1, 2, 4, and 8 aonas, 8 pies lilac, Italy 1856, 5c. green, 10 
yellow, 20 blue, 40 red, U64, 10, 15, 30, 40 and 60c.; 1865, 20c. 
Jamaica ~d. lilac, Mecklenburg t sch., New Brunswick 5c. green, 
New South Wales, ld., 2d., and 6d., New Zealand 2d., 6d., Nova 
Scotia 5c. blue, Portugal 5, 10 ries, Russia 10 kop., Saxony 1854 
3 pf., -t, 1, 2, 3 neu gro., 1863, 1 , 2, 3 neu gro., Envelope 
1 rose, Sweden 9, 12, 24, 30, and 50 ore, Switzerland 1855, 
(Frapco at top), 5 brown, 10 blue, 15 rose, 20 yellow, 40 green, 
1862, Helvetia, 10, 20, 30, and 40 centimes, United States, 1, 2, 
3, 10, 12, and 24c., Victoria, ld. green, 6d. yellow, 6d. black, 
Wurtemburg figure 3 yellow, arms 1860 8 yellow, 6 green, 9 rose, 
1863, 3 rose. All the above are used, price one penny each, 
warranted genuine, and in good condition. D. DEAN & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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Advertisements of Foreign Stamp Albums, catalogues, and 
other Publications, inserted in the Stamp Collectors' Miscellany, 
at the low charge, of 3d. for every ten words. The only Advertis
ments of Foreign Stamps inserted, are those of D. DEAN, & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth, to whose care all communications for 
the Editor must be forwarded before the l 5th of each month. 

PACKETS! The following packets contain rare, obsolete, and 
present issues of Foreign Postage Stamps, all warranted genuine, 

and in firrst rate condition. No torn stamps included, 17, 3d. ; 22, 
4d.; 33, 6d. ; 44, 9d.; 55, 1/; 80, 1/6. ; 110, 2/; 120, 2/6; 
No two stamps alike in either packet. The greater number are 
used, but there are several unused in each packet. The 1/6, 2/, and 
2/6 packets contain unused Greek, Italy, Luxemburg, Brazil, Papal 
States, Martinique, British Guiana, Ionian Isles, &c. Hundreds of 
testimonials have been received relative to these cheap packets, of 
which the following are examples :-

I received your beautiful shilling packet this morning. Mr. 
Ahmed Fihemar, Southampton. 

I liked your 6d. packet very much, please eend your 9d. packet. 
Mr. J. Rodnay, Trowbridge. 

For others, enclose stamped envelope to D. DEAN, & Co., Hope 
Square, Weymouth. 

LOCAL ~burg Stamps! Packets of 10 varieties, price 6d. 
Local American Stamps ! Packets of 12 varieties, price 1/. 

D. DEAN, & qo., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

I TALIAN STAMPS, 1856, 5c. green, lOo. yellow (3 shades), 20c, 
blue, 40c. red; 1864, 1, 6, 10, 15, 30, 40, and 60c. all ld. each, 

old 15c. 4d. each, l86315c. 2d. each. 1851 '62, and 55, 20c. blue 
6d. each, D. DEAN & Co,, llope Square, Weymouth. 
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POSTAGE ~TAMP .AL;aUM AND CATALOGUE. 
TM latut Edition, pries 51., 

OPPEN'S POSTAGE ST4MP ~LBUM AND CATALOOU,E. 

Revised and Corrected by HENRY WHYMPEB.. With illus.tra
tions of some of the rarest Stamps, and a full Description of the 
Arms of each Country. 

The ALBUM, price 3s. 6d., by post 3,s. lOd. , may be bad 
separately. 

POSTAGB STAMP CATALOGUE. 

OPPEN'S POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE A.'l\JD 
COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. 

With illustrations of some of the Rarest Stamps. 
Published by W. Sl'EVENB, 421, Strand., London; and allBooksellQrs. 

Oppen's Albums and Catalogues may be had of D. DEAN, f Co. 

THE FOLLOWING" USED STAMPS ARE ALL TWO PENCE 
EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE, & IN GOOD CONDITION. 

-o--

Austria., 1850: &rmS 1 kr. yellow, 2 kr. black. 1858. head to left. 
2 kr. yellow, 3 k.r. green, 3 kr. black ; Austrian Ita.ly 1850 30 cents 
brown, 1858 2 soldi. yellow, 5 red, 10 bro~ 15 blue, 1861 head 
to right 5 soldi. red. 1862 10 solcli, brown. 1862 head to left 3 
soldi. green, 1863 armes 3 soldi. green. 5 rose, 10 blu_e, 15 brown>
Baden arms 6 kr. orange, 9 pink_, Envelope stamps 6 kr. blue, 9 kr. 
stoue; Bavaria 12 kr. green, 18 kr. red; Belgium, 1849 20centimes. 
blue ; Brunswick old issue 3 sgr. pink, present issue 2, 8 sgr. ncew . 
issue 1 sgr. yellow on whi~ paper; Canada. 10 c. Cape of Good 
Hope 1862 triangular ld. red, 4d. blue. 6d. lilac, 1864 square l/ 
green, Ceylon ld. blue, 2d. green, 6d. 9hocolate, Denmark on 
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dotte'd ground 2 sk. blue, 4 sk. brown, ~ sk. green, 16 sk. lilac, 
French Republic 20 c. black, 40 c. vermillion, Colonies 10 c. 
cinnamon, 40 c. vermillion, North Germany 1850 black on colored 
paper, i green, 1862 on white paper 2 silb gro. blue, 3 stone. 
Greece, 40 lept. 8d. the complete set of 7 ; 5 used 2 unused. 
Hano\'er 1851 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler crimson, rose, 1-15 
blue, 1-10 orange; 1858 diaper 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler lake 
1-15 blue, 1-10 orange; 1859 t groschen black, 3 gro. yellow. 
Envelopes, 2 gr. blue 3 stone, Holland old 15c. yellow ( 4d. the 
set of 3,) new issue 5 blue, 10 rose, 15 yel., Hong Kong 2c. brown, 24· 
green, India 1 anna red. I taly, 1856 80c. yellow; 1863 15c. blue. 
Newspaper Stamps, le. black, 2c. black, 2c. yellow; Luxemburg, 
1852 10 cent. black; 1863 lOc. blue; Mecklenburg 3 sch. yellow 
envelopes, 1 red, Ii green, 3 sch. yellow; Modena 5c. green, 15c. 
yellow, 25c. primrose; Natal 6d. grey; New Brunswick 1 Oc 
vermillion, 12!c. steamship; Nova Scotia 2, 10, 121c.; Oldenburg 
envelope lgro. rose; Portugal, Donna Maria 25ries. blue; Don 
Pedro 25 blue, 25 rose ; present issue 25 rose ; Prussia, 1850 head 
6pf. red; 1858 head 4pf. green; Saxony head to right 1 neu 
gro. grey, 1 rose, 2 light and dark blue, 3 yellow; head to left, S 
neu gro. vermillion; envelope stamps 1856 head of King 1 neu 
gro. rQse; 1863 arms 2 neu gro. blue, 3 brown; South Australia 
2d. orange, 6d. pale blue; Spain, 1857 4 cuartos rose, 2 reales 
chocolate; I 860 4 cuartos orange, 2 reales lilac; 1862 4 cuartos 
brown, 2 reales green ; States of the Church 3, 4, 5, 7 baj. J 
Switzerland 1 rayon blue, 2 yellow, 3 rose; 1855 2 rappen 

_grey; 1862 (Helvetia) 60c. bronze; Tuscany lion 1 crazia carmine, 
2 blue, 4 green, 6 blue, Savoy Cross 10 centes brown, United States, 
186 l 5c. brown, Victoria, Queen on throne 6d. blue, head of Queen 
in circle ls. blue, new issue 1864 ld. green; 2d. lilac, 4d. rose; 
Wurt.embnrg, figure in centre 6kr. green, 9kr. Yose; 1860 arms lkr. 
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brown, 1863 6kr. blue; 9kr. stone; Envelope stamps 6kr. blue, 
9kr. stone. All the above are 2d. each, used, warranted genuine, 
and in good condition, D. DEAN & Co, Hope Square, Weymouth . 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED STAMPS ARE ALL :rwo 
PENCE EACH. 

Austria 1861 head to right2kr yellow, 3kr green, 1863 envelope and 
adhesive 3kr. green, Austrian, Italy 1863, 2 soldi yellow, 

Barbadoes green, Belgium 1850 lOc brown1 Bremen 1 grote orange, 
British Guiana le. Ceylon id lilac, Denmark 2sk. blue, Greece 5 

lept green, Hamburg l sch. chocolate, Lubeck i sch. voilet, Hanover 
8 pf. red ; Papal States 1 baj. green, Russia 1 kop. All unused, 
2d each. D. DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED, AND WARRANTED 

GENUINE STAMPS, ARE ALL 3d. EACH. 

BAHAMAS ld. ; Barbadoes blue; Bergedorf lsch. white, I heh. 
yellow; Brazil 30 ries. black, 30 ries. blue; Bremen 2 gro. 

orange, 3 gro. blue ; British Guiana 2c. orange ; Canada issue of 
1864, 2c. rose ; French Chi.ffre Taxe l Oc. ; Grenada l d. green ; 
Hamburg I t sch, mauve; Hanover envelope stamps 2 gro. blue, 
3 gro. brown; Holstein It sch. (pink diaper); Bong Kong 2c. 
brown ; Ionian Isles yellow (9d. set of 3); Jamaica ld. blue; 
Luebeck 1864 It sch. brown; Luxemburg lOc. blue, 12~c. rose; 
Mecklenburg Strelitz 1 sch. mauve, 1 sgr. rose ; Moldo Wallachia 
3 paras yellow; Nevis ld ; New South Wales ld. red, adhesive 
and envelope; Norway 1856 2sk. yellow, 3sk. lilac; No-ra Scotia 
2c. mauve ; Turkey 20 paras ; Russian 3 kop. green ; St. Thomas 
3c. ; St. Helena, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent Id. red; Spain 1864 
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4 cuartos red; Van Diemans Land ld. red; Venezuela 1863 eagle 
le. red; West Australia ld. red. All unused, 3d, each, of D. 

llEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

ENGLISH ST AMPS ! penny black ld. ; two-penny blue without 
white lines above value, and below postage, 2d. ; ld. brown ld. ; 

two-penny blue with no letters in top corners ld; penny envelopes 

without date ld. each. All slightly obliterated.. D. DEAN & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE Stamp Collectors' Miscellany is published on the first of 
every month, price 2d. post free 3d., 6 copies post free 9d, 12 

copies 1/6: Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, post free, 1/8 No. 
6 contains the commencement of the tale "Fearless Frank. or can 

it be genuine." Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 9, Post free , 9d; D. DEAN & 
Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE following used stamps, are 6d. each, of D. DEAlT & Co , 
Hope Square, Weymouth. Austrian, Italy 1850 arms 5c. 

yellow, 1 Oc. black, Austrian envelope 1863, 25kr. voilet; Baden 

18kr. gr~en. Buenos Ayres 1, 2 pesos blue. Modena 9c. B. G; and 
10c. voilet. Parma 25c. all warranted genuine. D. DEAN & Co. 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 

flONFEDERATB States Stamps! used 5 and lOc. blue 4d.. 
V each; unused 2c. 4d; 6c. 6d; lOc; lOd; 20c. 1/6; warranted 

genuine. D. DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE 2s. Packet of 100 all different foreign postage stamps, 
contains, Van Dieman's Land, Ionian Isles, Germany, Baden 

(figure in centre), Meck.lenburg, British Guiana, Austria, Brazil, 
Papal States, Hanover & Saxony (envelopes) W urtem burg, Helvetia, 

Nova Scotia, Spain,. and many others, used and unused rare, oh~ 
aolete, &c. 
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NOTIClS 'l'O STAMP DEALERS, AND OTHERS! 

About 4-0-diiie_rent engravings of Foreign Postage Stamps to be 

sen_t eu~ at 6d. each, for the ornamentation of Priee Lists &c. 
' see ~cimens below, and for further particula.Ts add1essc, D. ' 

DEAN &- Co.. Hope Square, W e}lmouta. 
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NEWLY ISSUED AND RABE STAMPS. 

TURKEY. The colours and values of the new 
is~ue mentioned in our last number, are 10 
paras green, (see engraving), 20 paras yellow 

brown, 1 piastre lilac, 2 piastrea~blue, 5 piastres, • 1 
pink, and 25 piastres pink for the Ottoman . 
Empire in general; and 1, 2, 5, and 25 piastres _ _..,._. 

and ~O paras, all brown, for Constantinople exclusively. 

GREAT BRITAIN. In our last we mentioned that the letters 
in the corners of the shilling stamps, are now much larger than 
formerly. The three-penny and six-penny stamps have now the 
same improvement. 

ECUADOR, (South America). This Province has just issued 
its first stamp, value one half real. The framing is very similar 
to the Grecian stamps, inscription above "ECUADOR COR
REOS" below " MEDIO REAL" Arms in the centre (sur
rounded by a circle and dots, with an eagle hovering over them, 
as in the new issue of New Granada stamps. 

ITALY. The new 2c. is similar in design to the le. issued 
January, 1864. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

W. Brown. The !Je71:uine Tu.acany are watermarked. In nearly 
all for9eries it is ommitted. 

Beginner. If you smd your stamps to D. Dean t Co, they will 
mark the nama of countriu on the hack. .A iMTUng catalo9"4 or 
Oppen' 1 .Album and Catalo9"8 combined, would he of great '"' t-0 you. 

A Schoolmaater. We are glmJ the taU in No. 9, 1n'll«l lo enlighten 
your clarkn'l.(~. 
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Miss M. If locals and essays ar11 pretty, and you de8ire to includ 
tlum in your collection, you have a right to do so. We do not care to 

give an opinion, tJ8 it is only a matter of taste. 

Doubtful. . Your Parma is genuine. There may be many reasom 

for its being so unusually clear. 
R . Peacock. Your stamp is the new 15c. HoUand. 

Correspondent. There is no charge. You are very welcome to 

make any enquiries you choose. 

All communicaticms to be addressed to the Editor of the Stamp 

Collectors' Miscellany. care of D. Dean~ Co., Weymouth. 

ANSWERS TO CHARADES IN OUR LAST. 

--o--
Martiniqe.- W. Nelson ; T. R; .A. Browne; Clever; ExcelsWr; 

C. W. T. Yielding; W. B ; .A.. C. ; P . .A.. Murdock, and R. English. 

NUMBERED CHARADE. 

--o-
I am two words, altogether 17 letters, the name of a brave 

Country's Possession; my 15, 2, 4, 12, 7, is a Book ; my 9, 8, 6, 
11, is a Room ; my 5, 13, 8, 1, is a Paradise ; and my whole con
tains the five vowels. 

Three India Proof Imitations, (by Mr. Whymper) of rare 
stamps, will be given to all who send a correct answer to the 
above. Address to the Editor. 

THE following used Stamps are all Sd. each, genuine and in 
good condition; Antigua. and St. Vincent 6d. green, Bahamas' 

4d .. and 6d. Belgium first issue 1 Oc. Cape Colony triangular 1/ 
green, Grenada. 6d. lake; Hong Kong 4c. blue, 6d. lilac, Sc. lemon. 
12c. blue, 30c. vermillion; India old 2 annas green, 2 annas rose; 
Jamaica 1/ brown; Luxemburg 40c. Modena lOc. rose; Tuscany 
6c. green. D. DEAN & Co., ;Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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THE ONLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE PUBLISHED. 
Now Ready, "T:UE ILLUSTRATED C.8.TA.LcYGUE OF 

POSTAGE STAMPS," by~ Dr. J.. E. Giu.Y, F. R. S., F. L. S'. 
V. P. Z. S., &c., of the British Museum. It contains fuller and 

more minute descriptions of stamps than any other Catalogue, 
and is illustrated by upwards of 120 accurate, and well executed 

engravingf.I, thus forming the best possible guide to the Stamp 
Collector. Price ls post free. London: E. Marlborough & Co. 
Bath: Stafford ~mith & Smith, Queen Square House. 

N EAFOLITAN STA,MPS, good copies used, 1, 2, and 5 gra. 
lake~3d each, 10 gra.. lake 4d. Sicily 2 gra. blue 4d. 

SPAIN Official 1855, unu!cled 2s. per set of 4, genuine. 
I 

TRE followingused Stamps now in stock and' for sale, Argentine 
Republic 5c. rose, 4d.~ lOc. green• 8d. B&hamas 1/ green 4d. 

Brazil 60 ries Sd. British Guiana large, 24 and 48c. 5d. ; English 
Mulready i::nvelope (Id. black} 2/; Modena 40c. blue 5d; Parma, 
lOc. 4d., 5 and 15c. 3d; Russia 3kop. 3d., lOkop. Id., 20kop. 5d. 

30kop. 6d. Spain dated 1850 and 51 6c. blacl[ 3d. 52 53 and 54 
6c. rose 3d, 1854 4c. rose 4d. Switzerland l franc grey• 4d., 1 

franc gold 2d .. Sweden' Inland Stamps black 4d., brown 3d. West 
Australia 2d. blue 3d. D. DEArN, H.ope Square, Weymouth. 

FOR all stamps advertised in this' Miscellany, apply to D'. 
DEAN & Co., Hope Square, W eymoutli. If they chance to 

be out of any of tlie stamps ordered, they return the mo~y 
instead of substituting other inferior kinds, as is the custom with 

many other dealers-. All ,letters answered by. return of post. 
-Oollectors' duplicate stamps exchanged if terms are advantageous 
to both parties. 
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FEARLESS FRANK; OR, CAN IT BE GENUINE. 

--o--
CHAPTER V. CONTINUED. 

[Note.- We feel that we owe an apology to our readers for tbe 
very short instalment of this tale with which we presented them 
last month, but circumstances over which we had no control 
prevented the usual quota arriving in time for press. Ed. 8.0.M.7.] 

We left the wife of the Captain of H. M~ ship Gala,i,ea in 
her luxuriously furnished drawing room, and thither we again wend 
our way. As she glances hurriedly over the table she seems to 
miss some accustomed object which has been wont to repose there 
undisturbed. It is evidently not the photographic. album, full of old 
friends, and celebrities of the senate house, pulpit, and stage; it 
cannot be "Enoch Arden," for that lies peacefully on the 
damask table-cloth ; not one of the monthly magazines, for Black
wood, O<>T"nl•ill, Templ6 Bar, and London Society are in their 
usual resting places. " Bless my heart!" I hear a somewhat 
impatient reader exclaim, "what on earth is the woman looking 
for?" Patience, my friend. and you shall hear in good time. Thtj 
lady is looking for her daughter's Postage Stamp Album, which 
sbe misses, and which is in fact, as the poet bath it, " conspicuous 
by its absence.,, 

"Postage Stamp Album! is that all ? why I thought she had 
lost something of very great value," exclaims some gentleman 
who bas a very low opinion indeed of those who take inte.rest in 
Timbromanie ; "Postage Stamp Album! there's a thing to 
make a fuss about.'' But however, he may laugh at the 
lady's aniiety. and we, for the benefit of such as take an interest in 
Stamp Collecting, will continue our tale. Before we proceed any 
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further, we must inform our readers that Mrs. Oollingwood was an 
enthusiast in such pursuits, and moreover being (to use an 
expression familiar to every schoolboy)" in shares'' with her ·daugh· 

ter, who was the owner of a magnificent collection, ought to be 
pardoned for displaying a little anxiety, especially when we mention 
the fact that the album contained amongst other treasures, sets of 
genuine Braz~ Liberian, and Nicaraguan Stamps. 

Finding that the album was really not upon the table, the lady 
stamped her foot rather impatiently, as ladies are somewhat apt to 

do when their wishes or desires are not immediately gratified, 
Mrs. Collingwood thus began. "I wonder where Fan has put that 
album; I never saw such a slovenly puss as she is in my life. I've 
looked for it high and low, and not a shadow of it can I find any
where: however, I suppose I must call her, and perhaps she may 

find it for me." 
So saying Mrs. Collingwood went to the door, and proceeding, 

to the foot of the stairs, called in no gentle accent "Fanny, 

Fanny." 
Thus adjured, Miss Fanny was not long in making her appear

ance. We know that we ought to give a letter-press photograph 
of the lady, but as we are using one of Gillett'e magnum bonuma, 
and considering that our writing fluid is only Morrell's Begistra.
tion Ink, we are compelled to dismiss her with the f.aot that she was 

one of the most winsome little fairies that ever gladdened this 

world of ours. 
"Fan," said her mamma, "where's your Album P'' 
At this question, Fanny blushed and looked altogether ill at ease, 

and pouting just a very very little, replied, "Y 011 must not aak me 

mamma." 

" I insist on knowing this instant)' ' said Mrs. Collingw~ in a 
tone which, for her, was very decided and imperative. 
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Fanny hesitated a moment, and then jerked out in rather an 
ungracious manner, ''In-my-dressing-table-drawers." 

"Then please to fetch it at once," said Mrs. Collingwood. 
The young lady left the room for a little time, and shortly 

re-appeared, bearing in. her hand the precious magenta-covered 
volume, whose side bore the inscription'' Oppen's Stamp Album,·• 
and laying it on the table said rather ungraciously " There it is.'' 

Her mamma took the book from her, and rapidly turned over the 
leaves; at length. baving apparently found the object of her search, 
ahe stopped, and looking searchingly at her daughter said " where 

u tlae Nicaraguan Stamp ?" 
"I don't-I don't-" 
1
·' Don't tell me you don't know,0 said Mrs. C. somewhat angrily, 

but please have the goodness to answer my question " Wlatwe'6 
fla8 Nicaraguan St(Jlfnp l'' 

., I'd very much rather not teJl you,,, said Fanny. 

'' And I insist on your telling me, and telling me at once, ~ 
plied that young lady's mamma. 

,. Well then>,, was _her definant answer, ''if you must know, I 
aent it to my cousin Frank, on board papa's vessel. 

"And m&y I ask why you did that." 

u Well, mamma, ,, you know the new curate preached hi& fi.ret 
eermon on the Tirtue of nlf tknial, and as I knew that cousin 
Frank wanted a Nicaraguan stamp very much, I thought it 
would be no harm for me to put his precept intd praetfoe with as 
little delay as poeeible. 

''You silly little goose,•• said Mrs C. " you little know what 
trouble that act of self denial has camed. But leave me :riow, for 

I naie an important letter to write-,'' and so eaying 11be gently 
pu•bed Fanny &om the room. 
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Mrs. C. had that very morning received a letter from her bus. 
band detailing the whole of the mysterious history of the Nica
raguan, aqd although with womanly intuition she gu088ed the truth 
at the moment she read the letter, but she resolved to verify her 
suspicions, ere she wrote to her husband, and now having 
ascertained the truth of her surmises, she wrote to clear Frank'a 
character from the unfounded aspersions cast upon it. 

CH.A.l'TBB. VI. 

Reader, this will be a short chapter, for a few lines will tell all 
that remains to be told. On the receipt of his wife's letter, 
Captain Collingwood mustered the midshipmen on the quarter-deck, 
and told of Frank's innocence of the imputed crime of stamp 
forgery, and the hearty British cheers which greeted this announce
ment proclaimed the fact that-

TR.E :!iJOA.JUGll'Al'r B'l'.illP W.U G:l1"Jln. 8. C. 

HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS, 

BY D. DRAX.. 

All the back numbers of the Stamp Collectors Miscellany are iD 
print, containing descriptions of about 150 difi'el'ent Forged stampe, 
and much other interesting matter. Noa. 1 to 10 post free, l/ 10. 
The following are a few in addition tO those already named. 

NEW SOUTH WALES view of Sydney, 2 blue. 

GENUINE. 

The inscription on the round band is sIOILL11X Nov OAXB .LVBT 

and under the view ia the motto, 810 ll'OBTII SdURU. CUTIT 
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The view consists of a representation of Aus•.ralia, in the form of a. 
woman, stretching forth her hand to receive a miserable object, viz. 
a British convict, presented to her by two round faced individuals, 
whom I have not the pleasure of knowing. In the distance is a 
ship and a church, and some small objects strewed ~bout the sea 
shore, altogether a most curious design :well worthy of imitation, 
by I presume the Hamburg forgers. The letters of POSTAGE and 
TWOPENC,E are white, and are all of a uniform size. The lines in 
the back ground are wavy, and the stamp is genuine. 

FORGED. 

The inscription on the round band is BIECILLUM NOV O.U.IB 

A usTB, and there is no motto under the view, which consists of a 
Jot of houses, &c., jumbled together so as to look like a roughly 
engraved city. There is .no representation of Australia, no 
miserable convicts, nor any other individuals, and I suppose the 
convict ship bas met with a watery grave, as it is not to be seen. 
The letters of Postage are larger than those of Two Pence, (a very 
good improvement, si.nce it has belped me to fili out my space on 
forged stat1lps, now forgeries are very short, but it is a blessing to 
Collectors, as they are saved the trouble of buying them, and 
what is more, the expense. I hope my readers will excuse this 
Tery slight digression, which is, I assure them, not intentionally 
inserted to lengthen the tale, as moreover this is not a tale, but 
simply a description of a forged New South Wales 2d. blue view 
of Sydney, of which I have both genuine and forged before me.) 
All the letters on the Stamp are blue. The lines i.n the background 
are more straight than wavy. The stamp is forged, and smaller 
than the genuine. 

FRENCH CHIFFRE TAXE STAMPS. 
lo describing these, Mount Brown (the compiler of a very 
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celebrated Stamp Catalogue) gives "pergevoir." In all the 
genuine there is no cedille under tbe c, so be must have been de. 
luded by a forgery. 

SPAIN 1860, 12 cuar to!!, Cannine. 
GENUINE. 

The inscription at top is Co ltREOS. There is a dot after 12, and 
CUARTOS. There were no green or brown 12 cuartos stamps 
issued in 1860. 

FORGED. 
The inscription at top is CORREA.. There is no dot after 12 and 

Cu ARTOS. The postmark on those in my possession is MA, which 
begins at the middle of the left side bu t does not extend to the 
bottom. There a.re some impressions in brown and green, from 
the same engraving, these may be called imaginary stamps. 

SICILY, 1 gra., olive brown. 
In No. 3, of this Miscellany, I described two sets of forged 

Sicilian stamps, one from Glasgow, the other from Hamburg. I 
now have two forgeries of the 1 gra., one is an impression in brown, 
the other in green, both from one block or engraving. These and 
the l 2c. Spain, appear to have been made by the same person, but 
as the inscription DI SICI LIA., is on the left side, and BOLLO DELLA 

on the right; this forgery may easily be detected. I am inclined 
to think, that the maker must be the "man in the moon" or he 
would surely have made a better mistake. I need hardly name 
that in the Genuine, the inscription DOLLO DELLA is on the right, 
and DI srorLA vice versa. The forgery is much too small, the clouds 
of course wrong' and the postmark very clear, which consists of the 
words POLI begining at the middle of the t ight side, but not 
extending to the bottom. I have never seen a genuine Sicilian stamp 

' with any word, or letters included in the postmark, which is nearly 
always very smudgy. There are many other distinctions, but 
those already named are enough. 
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MODENA Duchy Stamps. 

In 1\o 2 1 desctibed a set of very poor Glasgow forgeries. I 

now have a few far superior in execution, although they look rather 

Hamburgy. There is one fault which condemns the '*hole stnmp. 

In the genuine the line under the value, is never attached to the 
lines enclosing the ornaments, in all forgeries it is. 

BADEN Land Post 3kr. yellow 

There are many different forgeries of tbes".), one especially before 

me is much too light in colour, whereas the genuine is exactly the 

colour of that flower so much shunned by superstitious children 

viz. the Dandelion. 

N. B. 1 may as well here name that se>eral ladies have thanked 

me for my kind remarks on the sex in the last number. If there 

is anything else I can say to oblige them, they will oblige by 

informing me, 

NEWLY ISSUED AND RARE STAMPS. 

HAMBURG. The 7 sch. is now printed in lilac and perfor

ated, we have seen some of the others with this latter improvement, 

which also t he Spanish stamps for 1865 are acquiring. As eorne 

of the Ooveroments only do things for the convenience of their 

pockets, and not for the benefit of the inhabitants, we fear it will 

be some considerable time before all post offices will issue 

perforated stamps. 

PRUSSIA. A new 3pf. stamp, color lilac, has lately appeared 

same in design to the present 4 and 6 pf. 

ANSWER ro THE CHARADE IN OUR LAST 

NOUVELLE CALEDONIA. W. J. Green, J . Hughes, T. 
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Brown, R. English, S. B, S. Forbes, No Name, Miss M., M.alt1h 
Clever, (yes, very,) J. R. Thomas, Miss White, T. P., and 
R. Yeats 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
11

• Stevens. Your stamp -is only an imaginary Turkish. It wa1 

issued some months before the real stamps came in use. 

Miss 1\1. If you put wet gum on the back of any India proof 

paper, it will run as on blottin9 paper and .d1ow through, but get a 

piece of paper whiclt Ii.as a coating of gum on the back, slightly wet it 
with your tongue (or get some gmtlemm to do it for you,) and yov. may 

then stick 1't on the India proof witli.-0ut its slwwing through, 

then gum that with wet gum, and transfer it to your album or elsewhere. 

T. H. There are no .Austr·ian stamps with soldi on them, they are 

.Austrian Italy. Yours are wortl~ about 2d. each 

J. R. Thomas. if you will read through lk articka on Forged 

Stamps ( commeming in No. 2,) you will never be easily taken in. 

Grenada. Yott pat'd far too much, the two are <mly worth 5d., but 

aorm dealera wilt nat " sell'' unless they get what they call a "fair" 

profit. 

Ionikon. You were rightly informed, but they may st11l be had at 

9d. per set. if '!!"" do not "1ww the countries see ans,wer to "Beginmr '• 

i1i No. 10 
H. A. We shall insert articles oti the a-ubJects you name when UTI 

enlarge tlie M iscellany, which we hope will be f)ery shortl.y. Send tu 

your article and it shall be perused. 

T. Williams. Your Lubeck are forged. Both tlu Luumburg are 

9enuiM. 
Collector. The firm yo" nanUJ ill a swindle, not a "dead ~windk," 

for the propn'elors are alive, and doing bminus as well 08 can he ezpect11d. 

~ll commt4nications t-0 be addressed to tlu EdiJor of the Stamp 
Oolkctora' Mucellony, care of D. DEAN§' Co., Weymouth. 
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NOTICE. 
The present .number completes Vol. 1 of the Stamp Collectors' 

Miscellany, and we Lope our readers are highly gratified by all 
they Lave:seen, heard, and read. AM we require some time to 
make arrangements for Volume 2, (the numbers of which we 

shall enlarge if possible,) \Ve shall not publish another number 
until lst July next, when we hope the same very liberal patronage 

will be given us, and even more than with Vol. 1, in return, we 
sba.11 endeavour to prouuce a Magazine worth far more than its 

price. 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED STAMPS ARE ALL ONE 

PENNY EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE. 

Austria newspaper head to right grey, arms lavender, 1863, 2kr. 
yellow, Baden, 1864, 1 kT. black, Bavaria I kr. yellow, Bergedorf 

t sch. France 4c. mauve, 5c. green. Germany 1 kreuzer green, 
Greece 1 and 2 lept. Hanover 3 pf. green, Luxembourg I, 2, and 4c, 
New Brunswick le. mauve, Nova Scotia le. Prussia 4 and 6 pf .. 
Papal States, ! baj. brown, Brazil 10 reis blue, .Brunswick -t white, 
French Colonies le., Helvetia 2, 3, and 5c., North Germany ! red, 
and t black, Oldenburg t green, Saxony 1863 3 pf .. and t gr., 
Luebeck t sch. green, French, Belgium. and Italy 1 centime, Italy 
5c., all unused, one peony each, of D. DEAN & Co., Hope Square, 

Weymouth. 

ENGLISH ST AMPS ! peony black ld. ; two~penny blue without 
white lines above nlue, and below postage, 2d. ; ld. brown ld. ; 

two.penny blue with no letters in top corners ld ; penny envelopes 

without date l d. each. All slightly obliterated. D. DEAN & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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THE FOLLOWING USED STAMPS ARE ALL ONE PENNY 

EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE, & IN GOOD CONJlITION. 

--o--
Austria 1861, 2 kr. yellow, 3 green, Baden figure in centre, 1 kr. 

white, 3 yellow, 3 green, 3 blue, 6 green, 6 yellow, 9 pink, 1860 
arms, 1 kr. black, 3 blue ; 1862, 3 pink, 6 blue, 9 stone. Envelope 
3 rose, Bavaria 1 kr. pink, Belgium 10, 20, and 40c., Brunswick 1 
yellow, Canada 1, 5, 12tc., Ceylon ld. blue, Denmark on wavy 

ground. 4 brown, France 10, 20, 40, and 80c., Republic 25c. blue 
Germany, North, 1850, l blue, 2 rose, 3 silb. gro. yellow, 1860 1 
light blue. 2 rose, and 3 russet, 1862 {- green, l rose, Germany 
South, 18.50 3 blue (both light and dark), 6 rose, 9 yellow; present 
issue, 3 rose, 6 blue, 9 stone, Envelope 9 stone, Greece 5, 10, 20, 
and 80 lepta, Hamburg 7 sch., Hanover present issue, 1 rose, 2 
blue, 3 brown, Envelope 1 rose, Holland old issue 5 blue, 10 rose, 
India t. 1, 2, 4, and 8 annas, 8 pies lilac, Italy 1856, 5c. green, 10 
yellow, 20 blue, 40 red, 1~64, 10, 15, 30, 40 and 60c.; 1865, 20c. 
Jamaica 8d. lilac, Mecklenburg t sch., New Brunswick 5c. green, 
New South Wales, ld., 2d., and 6d., New Zealand 2d., 6d., Nova 
Scotia 5c. blue, Portugal 5, 10 ries, Russia 10 kop., Saxony 1854 
3 pf., i, 1, 2. 3 neu gro., 1863, 1, 2, 8 neu gro., Envelope 
1 rose, Sweden 9, 12, 24, 30, and 50 ore, Switzerland ,1855, 
(Franco at top), 5 brown, LO blue, 15 rose, 20 yellow, 40 green, 
1862, Helvetia, 10, 20, 30, and 40 centimes, United States, 1, 2, 
3, 10, 12, and 24c., Victoria, ld. green, 6d. yeUow, 6d. blak, 
'Vurtemburg figure 3 yellow, arms 1860 3 yellow, 6 green, 9 rose, 
1863, 3 rose. All the above are used, price one penny each, 
warranted genuine, and in good condition. D. DEAN & Co., 
Rope Square, Weymouth. 
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Advertisements of Foreign Stamp Albums, catalogues, and 
other Publications, inserted in the Stamp Collectors' Miscellany, 
at the low charf.?e, of Sd. for every ten words. The only Advertis
ments of Foreign Stamps inserted, are those of D. DEAN, & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth, to whose care all contmunications for 
the Editor must be forwarded before the 15th of each ~onth. 

PACKETS ! The foUowing packets contain rare, obsolete, and 
present issues of Foreign Postage Stamps, all warranted genuine, 

and in fir11t rate condition. No torn stamps included, 17, 3d.; 22, 
4d.; 33, 6d. ; 44, 9d.; 55, 1/; 80, 1/6.; 110, 2/; 120, 2/6; 
No two stamps alike in either packet. The greater number are 
used, but there are several unused in each packet. The 1/6, 2/, and 
2/6 packets contain unused Greek, Italy, Luxemburg, Brazil, Papal 
States, Martinique, British Guiana, Ionian Isles, &c. Hundreds of 
testimonials have been received relative to these cheap packets, of 
which the following are examples :-

I received your beautiful shilling packet this morning. Mr. 

Ahmed Fibemar, Southampton. 
I liked your 6d. packet very much, please send your 9d. packet. 

Mr. J . Rod.nay, Trowbridge. 
For others, enclose stamped envelope to D. DEAN. & Co., Hope 

Square, W eymoutb. 

LOCAL Hamburg Stampe! Packets of 10 varieties, price 6d. 
Local American Stamps! Packets of 12 varieties, price 1/. 

D . DEAN, & Co, Hope Square, Weymouth. 

I TALIAN STAMPS, 1856, 5c. green, lOc. yellow (3 shades), 20c, 
blue, 40c. red; 1864, 1, 5, 10, 16, 30, 40, and 60c. all ld. each, 

old 15c. 4d. each, 1863 15c. 2d. each. 185 t '62, and 55, .20c. blue 
-

6d. each, D. DEAN & Co,, Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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• 
POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM AND CATALOGUE. 

The laten Editwn, prio" 61., 

OPPEN'S POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM AND CATALOGl:E. 

Revised and Corrected by HENRY WHYMPER. With illustra
tions of some of the rarest Stamps, and a full Description of the 
Arms of each Country. 

The ALBUM, price 3s. 6d., by post 3s. lOd., may be had 
separate} y. 
Published by W. STEVENs,421, Strand,London ; and all Book11ellers 

Uppen's A.lb"ms and Catalogues may be had of D. DEAN, ~ Co. 

THE following .used stamps, are 6d. each, of D. DEAN & Co., 
Hope Square, Weymouth. Austrian, Italy 1850 arms 5c. 

yellow, lOc. black, Austrian envelope 1863, 25kr. voilet; Baden 

18'kr. green. Buenos Ayres l, 2 pesos blue. Modena 9c. B. 0; and 

lOc. voilet. Parma 25c. all warranted genuine. D. DEAN & Co. 

Hope Square, Weymouth. 

TBE FOLLOvVING USED STAMPS ARE ALL TWO PENCE 
EACH, WARRANTED GENUINE, & JN GOOD CONDITION. 

--o--
Au~tl'ia, 1850 arms 1 kr. yellow, 2 kr. black. 1858 head to left 

2 kr. yellow, 3 kr. green, 3 kr. black; Austrian Italy 1850 SO cent11 

brown, 1858 2 soldi. yellow, 5 red, 10 brown, 15 blue, 1861 head 

to right 5 soldi. red. 1862 10 soldi, brown. 1862 head to left 3 
soldi. green, 1863 atmes 3 soldi. green. 5 rose, 10 blue, 15 brown, 
Baden arms 6 kr. orange, 9 pink, Envelope stamps 6 kr. blue, 9 kr. 

atone; Banria 12 kr. green, 18 kr. red' ; Belgium~ 1849 20 centimes, 

blue ; Brunswiclr old issue 3 sgr. pink, present issue 2. 3 sgr. new 

issue l sgr. yellow on white paper; Canada I 0 c. Cape of Good 

Bope 1862 triangular ld. red. 4d. blue. 6d. lilac, 1864 square 1/ 
green, Ceylon ld. blue, 2d. green, 6d. Chocolate, Denmark on 
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dotted ground 2 sk. blue, 4 sk. brown, 8 sk. green, 16 sk. lilac, 
French Republic 20 c. black, 40 c. vermillion, Colonies 10 c. 
cinnamon, 40 c. vermillion, North Germany 1850 black on c:olored 
paper, ! green, 1862 on white paper 2 silb gro. blue, 3 stone 
Greece, 40 lept. 8d. the complete set of 7 ; 5 used 2 unused. 
Hanover 185 1 1 gutcngr green, 1-30 tbaler crimso.n, rose, 1-15 
blue, 1-10 orange; 1858 diaper 1 gutengr green, 1-30 thaler lake 
1-15 blue, 1-10 orange; 1859 t groschen black, 3 gro. yellow 
Envelopes, 2 gr. blue 3 stone, Holland old 15c. yellow ( 4d. the 
set of 3,) ne'v issue 5 blue, 10 rose, 15 yel., Hong Kong 2c. brown, 24. 
green, India l anna red. Italy, 1856 80c. yellow; 1863 15c. blue. 
Newspaper Stamps, le. black, 2c. black, 2c. yellow; Luxemburg, 
1852 10 cent. black; 1863 lOc. blue; Mecklenburg 3 sch. yellow 
envelopes, 1 red, 1! green, 3 sch. yellow; Modena 5c. green, l 5c. 
yellow, 25c. primrose; Natal 6d. grey; New Brunswick l Oc 
vermillion, 12~c. steamship; Nova Scotia?., 10, 12tc.; Oldenburg 
en\'elope l gro. rose; Portugal, Donna Maria 25ries. blue; Don 
Pedro 25 blue, 25 rose; present issue 25 rose; Ptussia, 1850 head 
6pf. red ; 1858 head 4pf. green ; Saxony head to right i neu 
gro. grey, 1 rose, 2 light and dark blue, 3 yellow; head to left, 5 
neu gro. vermillion; envelope stamps 1856 head of King 1 neu 
gro. rose ; 1863 arms 2 neu gro. blue, 3 brown ; South Australia 
2d. orange, 6d. pale blue; Spain, 1857 4 cuartos rose, 2 reales 
chocolate; 1860 4 cuartos orange, 2 reales lilac ; 1862 4 cuartos 
brown, 2 reales green ; States of the Church 3, 4, 5, 7 baj. J 

Switzerland 1 rayon blue, 2 yellow, 3 rose; 1855 2 rappen 
grey; 1862 (Helvetia) 60c. bronze ; Tuscany lion 1 cra.zia carmine. 
2 blue, 4 green, 6 blue, Savoy Cross 10 centes brown, United States, 
1861 5c. brown, Victoria, Queen on throne 6d. blue, bead of Queen 
in circle ls. blue, new issue 1864 Id. green, 2d. lilac, 4d. rose; 

~ 

Wurtemburg, figure in centre 6kr. green, 9kr. rose; 1860 arms lkr 
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brown, 1863 6kr. blue; 9kr stone; Envelope stamps 6kx. blue, 
9kr. stone. All the above are 2d. each, used, warranted genuine, 
and in good condition, D. DEAN & Co , Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED ST~\MPS ARE ALL TWO 
PENCE EACH. 

Austria 1861 head to right2kr yellow, 3kr green, 1863 envelope and 
adhesive 3kr. green, Austrian, Italy 1863, 2 soldi yellow, 

"Barbadoes green, Belgium 1850 lOc brown, Bremen 1 grote orange, 
British Guiana le. Ceylon -Ad lilac, Denmark 2sk. blue, GTeece 5 

lept green, Hamburg l sch. chocolate, Lubeck ~sch. voilet, Hanover 
3 pf. red ; Papal States 1 baj. green, Russia 1 kop. AU unused, 
2d each. D. DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 

THE FOLLOWING UNUSED, AND W ARRAN'fED . . 
GENUINE STAMPS, ARE ALL 3d. EACH. 

BAHAMAS ld. ; Barbadoes blue; Bergedorf lsch. white, 1 tsch. 
yellow; Brazil 30 ries. black, 30 ries. blue; Bremen 2 gro 

orange, 3 gro. blue ; British Guiana 2c. orange; Canada issue of 
1864, 2c. rose ; French Cbiffre Taxe lOc. ; Grenada. ld green ; 
Hamburg l i sch, mauve; Hanover envelope stamps 2 gro. blue. 
3 gro. brown; Holstein It sch. (pink diaper); Hong Kong 2c. 
brown; Ionian Isles yellow (9d. set of 3); Jamaica 1 d blue; 
Luebeck 1864 l l sch. brown; Luxemburg lOc. blue, 12ic. rose; 
Mecklenbnrg Strelitz l sch.. mauve, 1 sgr. rose; Moldo ·wallachia 
3 paras yellow; Nevis I d; New South Wales Id. red, adhesive 
and envelope; Norway 1856 2sk. yellow, 3sk. lilac; Nova Scotia 
2c. mauve; Turkey 20 paras; Russian 3 kop. green ; St Thomas 
3c.; St. H elena, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent Id. red; Spain 1864 
4 cuartos red; Van Diemans Land Id. red; Venezuela 1863 eaegl 
!c. red; West Australia Id. red. All unused, 3d. each, of D. 
UEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymouth. 
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NEAPOLITAN STAMPS, ~ood copies u11ed, 1, 2, nnd 5 gm. 
lake 3d each, 10 gra. lake 4d. Sicily 2 g ra. blue 4d. 

SPAIN Offic.-ial 1855, unused 2s. per set of 4, gennint' . . 

THE following used Stamps now in stock and fo r l-l<lle, Argentine 
Republic 5c. TOSe, 4d., lOc. w een 8d. Rahamus 1/ gre en 4d. 

Brnzil 60 ries 3d British Guiana large, 24 and 4~c.· 5d ; English 
Mulreacly Enn~lope (1d. plack) 2/; Modena 40c. blue 5d; Parma, 

l(lc. 4d., 5 and 15c. 3d; Russia 3kop. 3d., lOkop. ld .• 20ko 5d.p. 

30kop. 6d. Spain dated 1850 and 51 6.c. black 3d. 52 53 and 54 

6c. ros_e 3d , 1854 4c. rose 4d . Switzerland 1 franc grey 4d., 1 

franc gold 2d. Sweden Inland S tamps black 4d., brown 3d. West 
Australia 2d. blue 3d D. DEAN, Hope Square, \\'eymouth. 

FOR ail stamps ndvertisf'd in this Miscellany, npply to D. 
DEAN & Co., Hope Square, Weymout,b. If they chance to 

be out of any of the stamps ordtired, they return the money 
instead of substituting other inferior kinds, as is the custom with 

many other dealers . All letters aDS\Tered by return of post 
Collectors' duplicate stamps exchanged if t erms are aclvnntageou,s 
to both parties. 

SIJ IBREN, P RI!f'TSB, WllYMOU'IB . 
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